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APARTMENT BUILDING
LOW RISE
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## THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

### ABBREVIATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIAJ</td>
<td>AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS JOURNAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR</td>
<td>ARCHITECTURAL RECORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A+</td>
<td>ARCHITECTURE PLUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>biblio</td>
<td>bibliography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bldg</td>
<td>building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cont’d</td>
<td>continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cost anal.</td>
<td>cost analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE</td>
<td>Design and Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>det</td>
<td>detail, details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dia</td>
<td>diagram, diagrams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elev</td>
<td>elevation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ext</td>
<td>exterior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>February</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HH</td>
<td>HOUSE &amp; HOME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ill</td>
<td>illustration, illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>int</td>
<td>INTERIORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>int</td>
<td>interiors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iso</td>
<td>isometric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAE</td>
<td>JOURNAL OF ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>January</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>photo of model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar</td>
<td>March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>page, pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph</td>
<td>photo, photos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pl</td>
<td>plan, plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sec</td>
<td>section, sections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sel. det.</td>
<td>selected detail (in PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept</td>
<td>September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>univ</td>
<td>university</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ACCESSORIES

**Office Accessories:** Products; ph.; p. 54+; June 75; INT

### ACoustics

**Floating Floors Control Airborne and Impact Noise:** by J. Thomas Rector; dia. ph. sec. det.; p. 157-159; Mar 75; AR

**Implications of Structural Vibrations:** by Clive Dym and Don Klabin; sec. tables, det.; p. 125-127; Sept 75; AR

**Sound Advice, Music Acoustics:** Survey of Concert Halls, Comparisons; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 54-64; Nov 75; PA.

### AIR CONDITIONING

**County Service Center:** California, San Jose; Conditioned Air Reused, Energy Conscious; Hawley & Peterson; ph. sec. dia.; p. 133; Nov 75; AR

**High Energy Efficiency Ratio Saves Energy:** ph. ill.; p. 66-67; Dec 75; HH

See **HEATING AND VENTILATING** also

### AIRPORT

**Terminal, De Gaulle Airport:** Paris, Near France; F. Andreu; ph.; p. 54; Sept 75; PA

### ALABAMA

**Birmingham:** Concert Hall; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; ph. pl. sec.; p. 40-43; Nov 75; PA

### ALASKA

**Eagle River:** State Prison; Crittenden, Cassetta & Cannon and Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl.; p. 99-103; Feb 75; AR

---

### ANDORRA

**Meritxell:** Bridge; Taller De Arquitectura; elev. sec. ill.; p. 79-80; Sept 75; PA

### APARTMENT BUILDING

**Remodeling Downtown Buildings:** Detroit, Michigan; ph.; p. 20; Sept 75; HH

### HIGH RISE

**Apartments, Hotel, Stores:** Chicago, Illinois; Watertown Place; Loebli, Schlossman, Dart & Hackel, C. F. Murphy; ph. pl. elev.; p. 48-51; Dec 75; HH

**Apartments, Offices and Stores:** New York, New York; The Gallery; David Kenneth Specter; ph. sec. pl.; p. 39; Dec 75; PA

**Apartments, Offices, Stores:** New York, New York; Olympic Building; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. sec. pl.; p. 44-47; Dec 75; PA

**Barcelona, Spain; Walden 7:** Taller de Arquitectura; ph. pl. dia.; p. 77-78; Sept 75; PA

**Chicago, Illinois:** Comparison with Tigerman Design; Harry Weese; ph. pl. iso.; p. 83-90; Apr 75; AR

**Chicago, Illinois:** Comparison with Weese Design; Stanley Tigerman; ph. pl. iso.; p. 83-90; Apr 75; AR

**Mixed Use Development:** Atlanta, Georgia; Colony Square; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-84; Dec 75; AR

**Mixed Use, Galleria:** New York, New York; David Kenneth Specter; ph.; p. 76-79; Nov 75; INT

**Ocean City, Maryland:** Critique; William Morgan; m. pl.; p. 62; Jan 75; PA

**Offices, Apartments, Stores:** New York, New York; The Galleria; David Kenneth Specter; ph. sec. ill.; p. 76-79; Dec 75; AR

**San Francisco, California:** Backen, Arrigoni & Ross; ph. pl.; p. 58; Aug 75; HH
APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont’d)

HIGH RISE (Cont’d)

Sitges, Spain; Three Complexes; Taller de Arquitectura; ph. pl.; p. 68, 73-76; Sept 75; PA

Yonkers, New York; Richard Meier; m. sec.; p. 116-117; Mar 75; AR

INTERIORS

Apartment Library; Chicago, Illinois; Joseph John Potter; ph.; p. 120-121R; Apr 75; INT

Apartment Remodeled; New York; Susan Forbes and Der Scutt; ph. pl.; p. 102-103; Jan 75; AR

Apartment Renovation; New York, New York; Paul Rudolph; ph. sec. pl.; p. 74-75; Aug 75; AR

Apartment; New York, New York; Norman Jeffer; ph. pl.; p. 87-89; Oct 75; AR

Apartment; New York, New York; Robert A. M. Stern and John S. Hagmann; iso. ph. pl.; p. 92-94; Oct 75; AR

Apartment, New York, New York; Alan Buchsbaum and Howard Kornstein; ph.; p. 90-91; Oct 75; AR

Apartment; New York, New York; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl. det.; p. 132R-135R; Oct 75; INT

Apartment; New York, New York; Zajac and Callahan; ph.; p. 126R-127R; Oct 75; INT

Apartment; New York, New York; Joseph D’Urso; ph. pl.; p. 120R-123R; Oct 75; INT

Apartment; New York, New York; Gerald Allen; ph. pl.; p. 128R-131R; Oct 75; INT

Apartment; New York, New York; Tom Design Associates; ph.; p. 124R-125R; Oct 75; INT

San Francisco, California; Michael Vincent; ph.; p. 82R-83R; July 75; INT

Miami Beach, Florida; Model Apartment; Henry End; ph.; p. 112R; Jan 75; INT

Miami, Florida; Blemer & Levine; ph.; p. 110R-111R; Jan 75; INT

Miami, Florida; Jill Weinberg and Jim Weinberg; ph.; p. 118R; Jan 75; INT

Remodeled Warehouse; Savannah, Georgia; Juan C. Bortet; ph.; p. 96R-99R; Jan 75; INT

San Francisco, California; David Doolin; ph.; p. 86R-87R; July 75; INT

Waldford-Astoría’s Tower Suite; New York; New York; Elizabeth Shean and Clare Fisher; ph.; p. 76-81; Mar 75; INT

LOW RISE

Branford, Connecticut; Riverfront; Dehar & Buchanan; ph. sec. pl.; p. 56-57; Aug 75; HH

Crawford Department Store Remodeled; New York; Stephen B. Jacobs; ph. ph. sec.; p. 64-66; Feb 75; PA

Factory Remodeled; Boston, Massachusetts; Artists’ Community; Gelardin, Bruner & Cott; ph. pl.; p. 67; Feb 75; PA

Lake Livingston, Texas; Cabana at Golf Club; Clavis Heinsath; ph. pl. sec.; p. 106-107; Sep 75; AR

Modular Solar System, Heating and Cooling; Continuum Team; ill. pl.; p. 29; June 75; AJAJ

Princeton, New Jersey; Remodeled Mansion; William H. Short; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Oct 75; HH

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP

Allowing Pets, Rules For; by Edward Kelley; p. 32; Dec 75; HH

Apartment Management; Tenant Relations, Maintenance, Purchasing; ph.; p. 52-61; Sept 75; HH

Budget Model House Design; Model Examples; ph. pl.; p. 40-49; Aug 75; HH

Collecting Rent; by Robert Lyon; tables; p. 3; Summer 75; DE

Energy Savings by Upgrading Specs, Orientation, Landscaping; ph. ill. sec.; p. 56-63; Apr 75; HH

Environmental Design Awards Entries; ph. pl.; p. 13; Summer 75; DE

Financial Feasibility Study on Conversion to Condominiums; by Robert Lyon; tables; p. 78-85; June 75; HH

Good Housekeeping Reduces Vacancies; by Edward Kelley; p. 36; Sept 75; HH

High Energy Cost Is Squeezing Housing; p. 53; Apr 75; HH

Planning the Street and Parking; Alternative Solutions; by Walter Richardson and Ralph Martin; ph. sec.; p. 108-113; Jan 75; HH

Possible Laws for Condominium Sales; by Edward Kelley; p. 40; June 75; HH

Raising Rent Strategies; by Edward Kelley; p. 20; May 75; HH

The Ailing Market; p. 71; Oct 75; AR

The Salesmen, Their Problems, On Selling; The Sales Office; ph. pl.; p. 43-61; July 75; HH

Vacancy Rates Go Up; p. 34; June 75; HH

Zoning Problems For Residential; ph. pl.; p. 84-86; May 75; HH

MIDDLE RISE

Boston, Massachusetts; Remodeled Piano Factory; Gelardin, Bruner & Cott; ph.; p. 72-73; Oct 75; HH

Boston, Massachusetts; Remodeled Piano Factory to Apartments and Stores, History; Bruner, Gelardin & Cott; ph. sec. pl.; p. 68-73; Feb 75; HH

Hotel Remodeling and Addition; Boston, Massachusetts; Stohl & Bennett; ph. pl. sec.; p. 105; Dec 75; AR

Remodeled Factory Building; New York, New York; Soho District; Hanford Yong; ph. pl. iso.; p. 72-73; Aug 75; AR

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, FIRE PROTECTION, HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE, UNIVERSITY also

APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont’d)

LOW RISE (Cont’d)

Remodeled Old Hotel; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Dec 75; HH

San Francisco, California; Peters, Clayberg & Caulberg; ph. pl. sec.; p. 100-101; mid-May 75; AR
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

DEVELOPMENT

Minneapolis, Minnesota; Critique; Lorenzo D. Williams; pl. ill.; p. 60; Jan 75; PA
Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; Kyu Sung Woo; m. pl.; p. 32; July 75; AIAJ
Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; Stern and Hagemann; m. pl.; p. 35; July 75; AIAJ
Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; Robert Amico and Robert Brandon; m. pl.; p. 33; July 75; AIAJ
Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; Sam Davis and ELS Design Group; m. pl.; p. 34; July 75; AIAJ
Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; ph. pi. sec; p. 62; July 75; PA
St. Croix, Frederiksted, Virgin Islands; Kramer & Kromer; ph. pl.; p. 113; Nov/Dec 74; A
Success of Planned Unit Developments; Kalamazoo, Michigan; ph.; p. 24-25; Aug 75; A
Using Water in Landscaping; Fullerton, California; Brinkerhoff and Davis; by Don Brinkerhoff; ph. pl.; p. 102-107; Jan 75; HH

HIGH RISE

Albany, California; Concrete Framing; Halberstadt, Chamarro & Lin; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; mid-Aug 75; AR
Fort St. Cyril, France; Taller de Arquitectura; m. ill. pl.; p. 80-81; Sept 75; PA
New York, New York; Roosevelt Island Competition; Critique; Kyu Sung Woo; m. pl. sec. elev. axon; dia.; p. 60; July 75; PA
New York, New York; Roosevelt Island Competition; Critique; Sam Davis and ELS Design Group; m. pl. sec.; p. 62; July 75; PA
New York, New York; Roosevelt Island Competition; Critique; Robert Amico and Robert Brandon; m. pl. sec.; p. 63; July 75; PA
New York, New York; Roosevelt Island Competition; Critique; Stern & Hagemann; m. pl. sec.; p. 61; July 75; PA
Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; Peter Eisenman and Others; iso. elev.; p. 117; Oct 75; AR
Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; Unger, Dietzsch, Clark & Ovaska; iso. ill.; p. 116; Oct 75; AR
Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; Sam Davis and ELS Design Group; elev. pl. m.; p. 114-115; Oct 75; AR
Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; Sam Davis and ELS Design Group; elev. pl. m.; p. 114-115; Oct 75; AR
Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; J. Scott Johnson and Karen S. Johnson; pl. ill.; p. 112; Oct 75; AR
Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; Fernandez, Fleischer, Solsano, Susuki & Callimanis; ill. pl.; p. 111; Oct 75; AR
Roosevelt Island Housing Competition; New York, New York; ph. pl. sec. elev. m. dia. axon.; p. 58-63; July 75; PA

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

LOW RISE

Alberto, Edmonton, Canada; B. Richards; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; Feb 75; HH
Bristol, Rhode Island; Robinson, Green & Yohe; ph. pl. sec.; p. 78-79; Feb 75; HH
California, Ski Village; Planter County; Bull, Field, Volkman & Stockwell; ph. sec. pl.; p. 72; Sept 75; HH
Cincinnati, Ohio; Rentals on Lake Planning; B. A. Berkus; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; Sept 75; HH
Cincinnati, Ohio; Rentals on Lake; Steinkamp and Nordlock; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; Sept 75; HH
Columbia, South Carolina; ph. sec.; p. 74-75; Feb 75; HH
Columbus, Ohio; Schwab & Twitty; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Feb 75; HH
Copper Mountain, Colorado; Vintage Point; Arley Rinehart; ph. sec. pl.; p. 94-95; mid-May 75; AR
Foster City, California; 6 Plex Units on Island; Fisher & Friedman; ph. sec. pl.; p. 72-73; June 75; HH
Fullerton, California; Garden Apartments; ph. pi.; p. 42 Apr 75; PA
Hayward, California; Steep Site; Hooper, Oimstam & Emmons; ph. sec. pl.; p. 78-79; Mar 75; HH
Hilton Head, South Carolina; The Treetops; Elevated Walkway; Stoller, Glasser and Marquis; ph. sec. pl.; p. 104-105; mid-May 75; AR
Houston, Texas; 8 Plex Units; Fisher & Friedman; ph. sec. pl.; p. 76-77; June 75; HH
Indiana, Indiana; Wilner Associates; ph. pl.; p. 50-51; Sept 75; HH
Irvine, California; Deerfield; Rolly Polaski; ph. pi.; p. 67; Sept 75; HH
London, England; Hubert Bennett; ph. pl.; p. 144-145; Mar 75; AR
New Town; Colorado, Communists; Critique; Marvin Hatami; ph. sec. ill.; p. 50-51; Jan 75; PA
Newport Beach, California; Promontory Point; Waterfront; Critique; Fisher and Friedman; ph. sec. pl.; p. 54-61; Feb 75; HH
Newport Beach, California; Promontory Point; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl.; p. 108-109; May 75; AR
Regency, Nebraska; Sasaki & Walker; ph. pl.; p. 62-67; July 75; HH
Remodeled From Factory Complex; Cohoes, New York; Harmony Mills; Institute for Architecture and Urban Studies; ph. pl. iso.; p. 60-63; Feb 75; PA
San Mateo, California; Backen, Arrigoni & Ross; ph. pl.; p. 54-55; Aug 75; HH
236 Housing, Myott Park; Omaha, Nebraska; Neil Astie; ph. pl. sec.; p. 70-73; Oct 75; PA

MIDDLE RISE

New York, Yonkers, New York; Riverview Project; Sert & Jackson; ph. pl.; p. 107; Oct 75; AR
Reus, Spain; Barrio Gaudi, Low Cost; Taller de Arquitectura; ph. pl.; p. 71-73; Sept 75; HH
Monson, Massachusetts; Remodeled Houses; ph. pi.; p. 44; Feb 75; HH
See FIRE PROTECTION also
See HOUSING also
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

ACSM-2 PROJECT TEAM
Ambulatory Care Services, Revised Computer Model; Critique; dia.; p. 81; Jan 75; PA

ADKISON, THOMAS R.
Riverfront Park, Site of Expo 74 Fair; Spokane, Washington; by Robert L. Waerner; ph. pl.; p. 188-193; Apr 75; LA

ALLEN & MILLER
Underground Schools; Santa Ana, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 30; Oct 75; PA

ALLEN, GERALD
Interiors; Apartment: New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 128R-131R; Oct 75; INT

AMBAZ, EMILIO
Center for Applied Computer Research and Programming; Office Barges in Pool; Energy From Sun and Wind; Mexico City, Mexico; m. pl. sec. elev. iso.; p. 76-79; May 75; PA

The Art of High Art, Artful Exhibition of Objects, Concepts; Museum of Modern Art; New York, New York; ph. ill. dia. iso.; p. 62-67; Mar 75; PA

AMICO, ROBERT AND ROBERT BRANDON
Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition; Critique; New York, New York; m. pl. sec.; p. 63; July 75; PA

Apartment Development; Development; Roosevelt Island Competition; New York; New York; m. pl.; p. 33; July 75; AIAJ

ANDERSON & NOTTER
Chat House Restaurant; Remodeled Warehouse; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl. iso. det.; p. 70-73; Mar 75; INT

ANDREU, P.
Terminal, De Gaulle Airport; Paris, Near, France; ph.; p. 54; Sept 75; PA

ANSELEVICIUS & RUPE
Multi-Use Complex, 10-Acre, Clayton Center; Clayton, Missouri; m. pl.; p. 38; Jan 75; AR

School; Educational Research Center; Remodeled Hospital; St. Louis, Missouri; ph. pl.; p. 98-99; Dec 75; AR

ANT FARM
Media Studio; Addition to House; San Francisco, California; ph. pl. ill.; p. 64-67; Sept 75; PA

APPLEQUIST, TOM
Parking and Stores; ill. pl.; p. 74-75; Nov/Dec 74; A+

ARCHITECTS DESIGN GROUP AND EARL R. FLANSBURGH
School; High; Burlington, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Dec 75; AR

ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE—BALTIMORE AND MEYERS & D'ALEO
City Hall; Designed by George A. Frederick, 1875; Renovation; Baltimore, Maryland; sec. pl. ill.; p. 37; Mar 75; AR

ARCHITECTURAL RESOURCES CAMBRIDGE
Design Research Store; Chestnut, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 64-65; Jan 75; INT

ARCOP ASSOCIATES, WITH GRUEN ASSOCIATES
Relai, Office, Hotel Building, with Large Atrium; The Centrum; Los Angeles, California; m. ill.; p. 39; Jan 75; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

ARNEILL, BRUCE PORTER
Children's Mental Health Center; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. ill.; p. 128-129; Feb 75; AR

ARROWS STREET
Architects' Offices; Recycled Warehouse; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph.; p. 37; Jan 75; AIAJ

Student Housing, Chandler Village; Worcester State College; Worcester, Massachusetts; ph. pl. ill. dia.; p. 36-41; Aug 75; PA

ASTLE, NEIL
Apartment Development; 236 Housing, Myott Park; Omaha, Nebraska; ph. pl. sec.; p. 70-73; Oct 75; PA

AUSTIN, DAVID
Yacht Club; Castine, Maine; ph. pl.; p. 118-119; Nov 75; AR

BABBIT, MILTON AND O'NEIL FORD AND STUDENTS
Biloxi, Mississippi; m. pl.; p. 108-110; May 75; AR

BACKEN, ARRIGONI & ROSS
Apartment Building; High Rise; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p. 58; Aug 75; HH

Apartment Development; Low Rise; San Mateo, California; ph. pl.; p. 54-55; Aug 75; HH

School; Learning Center: Alternative Learning Center for Live-In Youths; Critique; Los Angeles, California; ph. m.; p. 64; Jan 75; PA

BAHR, HANNA, VERMEER & HAECKER
Residence; Fremont, Nebraska; ph. pl. sec.; p. 95-96; Apr 75; AR

BAKER, ROTHCHILD, HORN & BLYTH
Architects' Offices; Remodeled; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. iso.; p. 95-96; Apr 75; AR

BALDWIN, BENJAMIN
Ritz Bar; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 62-65; Mar 75; INT

BALLARD & TODD
Maritime College; New York, Bronx, New York; ph.; p. 35; Sept 75; AIAJ

BARNES, EDWARD LARRABEE
Art Museum; Carnegie Institute, Scaife Gallery; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. iso.; p. 26-27; Mar 75; PA

Art Museum; Sarah Scaife Gallery; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. sec.; p. 87-92; Nov 75; AR

Conservatory and Botanical Gardens; Restoration; New York, Bronx, New York; ph. pl. elev.; p. 76-82; Aug 75; AR

BARNSTONE, HOWARD
Federal Reserve Bank Remodeled for Offices; Houston, Texas; ph.; p. 38; May 75; PA

BEAUMONT & BENNETT
Omalin Showroom; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p. 72; May 75; INT

BECK AND MOFFET
Townhouse; Model Unit, Interiors; Costa Mesa, California; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; Aug 75; HH

BECKER, JOHN
Exhibit; Bicentennial Park; ill. pl.; p. 74-75; Nov/Dec 74; A+

BECKET, WELTON
Department Store; Bullock's; Costa Mesa, California; ph. pl.; p. 120-122; Apr 75; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

BECKETT, JACKSON & RAEDER AND O’DELL, HEWLETT & LUCKENBACH
Design Guideline for Housing for the Elderly; Critique; pl. ill. dia.; p. 76-77; Jan 75; PA

BENNETT, DAVID
Book Store and Administrative Offices, University of Minnesota; Below Grade; Critique; Minneapolis, Minnesota; sec. pl.; p. 52-53; Jan 75; PA

BENNETT, HUBERT
Apartment Development; Low Rise; London, England; ph. pl.; p. 144-145; Mar 75; AR

BENTEL AND BENTEL
Student Center; Hillwood Commons, C. W. Post College; Brookville, New York; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Nov/Dec 74; A-

BERCHERT, JOHN
Linear Industrial Park; sec. ill.; p. 72; Nov/Dec 74; A-

BERGER, HORST
Tent Structures; Computer Mathematical Analysis; ph. dia. m. sec.; p. 81-88; Feb 75; AR

BERGMANN, RICHARD
Architects’ Offices; Remodeled 1836 House; New Canaan, Connecticut; ph.; p. 37; Jan 75; AIAJ

BERGSTEADT, WAHLBERG, BERQUIST & RONKOHLE
Architects’ Offices; Recycled Building; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph.; p. 35; Jan 75; AIAJ

BERKUS, B. A
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Rentals On Lake Planning; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; Sept 75; HH

BERTOTTO, JUAN C
Apartment Building; Remodeled Warehouse; Savannah, Georgia; ph. pl. sec.; p. 968-999; Jan 75; INT

BETTS, HOBART
Residence; Englewood, New Jersey; ph. pl. sec.; p. 56-57; mid-May 75; AR
Vacation House; Westhampton, New York; Ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-69; Sept 75; HH

BICENTENNIAL RETREAT WORKSHOP
Renewal of Victorian House Neighborhood; Detroit, Michigan; ph. pl. elev.; p. 18-23; May 75; AIAJ

BIRKERTS, GUNNAR
Art Museum; Critique, Contrasts With Mies Museum on Same Site; Houston, Texas; ph. pl. iso.; p. 52-57; Mar 75; PA
Office Building; High Rise; Energy Conservation in Office Building; Detroit, Near; Michigan; pl. ill. iso. sec. det.; p. 58-63; Sept 75; PA
Subterranean Urban Systems; Studies; sec.; p. 8-9; Fall 75; DE

BLEEMER & LEVINE
Apartment Building; Interiors; Miami, Florida; ph.; p. 110R-111R; Jan 75; INT

BLUROCK, WILLIAM
School; High; Heat Pumps Conserve Gas; Denver, Colorado; ph. ill. pl.; p. 78-79; AR

BODEKER, BOYER & WAGENFELD
Luisenpark; Mannheim, Germany; pl.; p. 46-47; Jan 75; LA

BOHLIN & POWELL
Branch Bank; Kingston, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; Aug 75; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

BOHLIN & POWELL (Cont’d)
Elevator Plant, Westinghouse; Randolph Township, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p. 115-117; July 75; AR

BOLLES, JOHN S
Bank; Interiors; Walnut Creek, California; ph. pl. det.; p. 56-58; July 75; INT

BOOTH & NAGLE
Communcy Center; Designed For Expansion; Park Forest, Illinois; m. pl.; p. 47; Sept 75; PA
Residence; Vashon Island, Washington; ph. pl.; p. 74-77; mid-May 75; AR
Townhouse Over Shops; Critique; Chicago, Illinois; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 56-57; Jan 75; PA
Townhouse; Elmhurst, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; mid-May 75; AR

BOURNE, PHILIP W.
Peabody Museum Addition; Salem, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 104; Dec 75; AR

BOWER & FRADLEY
Wharton Graduate Business School, University of Pennsylvania; Critique; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. sec. m. det.; p. 60-65; Apr 75; PA

BOWMAN, OBIE G
Vaction Houses; Sea Ranch, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-69; Sept 75; HH

BRIDGER, FRANK
The Practical Side, Overview; Data From Solar Building; Systematic of Schema; ph. tables, dia.; p. 128-134; mid-Aug 75; AR

BRINKERHOFF AND DAVIS
Apartment Development; Using Water in Landscaping; Fullerton, California; by Don Brinkerhoff; ph. pl.; p. 102-107; Jan 75; HH

BROWNING, A. AND H. BROWNING
Dormitory Renovations, Wellesley College; Wellesley, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 32-33; Aug 75; PA

BROUWEL, A. E.
Architecture; Post College, Brookville, New York; ph. pl., p. 433-437; Dec 75; A-

BRUNER, GELARDIN & COTT
Apartment Building; Remodeled Piano Factory to Apartments and Stores; History; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-73; Feb 75; HH

BUCHBAUM, ALAN AND HOWARD KORENSTEIN
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Oct 75; AR

BULL, FIELD, VOLKMAN & STOKWELL
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Placer County; California, Ski Village; ph. sec. pl.; p. 72; Sept 75; HH

BUMBARDNER, A. O.
City Waterfront Park; Seattle, Washington; ph.; p. 28; June 75; PA

BUZAS, STEFAN AND ALAN IRVINE
Heinz Gallery, Royal Institute of British Architects; Remodeled From Townhouse; London, England; ph. pl. elev.; p. 91-94; Apr 75; AR

BYE, A. E.
Residential Plan On Coast; Long Island, New York; by A. E. Bye; ph. pl.; p. 433-437; Oct 75; LA

BYRNE & UEDA
Indian Bend Floodway Project; Residential Area; Scottsdale-Tempe, Arizona; by Michael Byrne and James Ueda; ph. pl.; p. 304-311; July 75; LA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Interiors; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 92R-93R; July 75; INT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| CAFIERO, VINCENT                     |
| Furniture Showroom, Stow & Davis; New York; ph. p. 24; Feb 75; INT |

| CALDWELL & TURCH                       |
| Rosside Bank; Metairie, Louisiana; ph. pl.; p. 98-99; Aug 75; AR |

| CALDWELL, JR., JAMES E.            |
| Residence; Woodside, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 50-51; mid-May 75; AR |

| CALLINS & WAGNER                     |
| Riverfront Redevelopment: The Paseo Del Rio; San Antonio, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 62-65; June 75; PA |

| CALLISTER, PAYNE & BISCOFF           |
| The Market Place; Glastonbury, Connecticut; ph. pl. p. 63-65; Oct 75; PA |

| CAMBRIDGE SEVEN                      |
| Kitchen Wares Store; Newton, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 66-67; Jan 75; INT |

| CAMP, DRESSER & MCKEE                |
| Resource Recovery Facility; Haverhill, Massachusetts; sec. pl. ill.; p. 122-123; June 75; INT |

| CAMPEAU CORPORATION                   |
| Harbour Castle Hotel; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph. p. 72-73; Nov 75; INT |

| CANFIELD, TOM                         |
| Shopping Center; Shopping Mall; sec. pl.; p. 74-75; Nov/Dec 74; AIAJ |

| CAUDILL, ROWLETT & SCOTT AND LOCKMAN, ANDREWS & NEUMAN |
| Steam and Gas Turbine Plant, Westinghouse; Round Rock, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 120-122; July 75; AR |

| CAUDILL, ROWLETT & SCOTT             |
| Army Bachelor Quarters; Fort Knox, Kentucky; pl. ill.; p. 97; Vol 26, No 4; JAE |

| CHILDS, BERTMAN & TSECKARES          |
| Crimson Gallery; Cambridge, Massachusetts; sec. ill.; p. 41; July 75; AR |

| CHRISTIANSSON, CARL                   |
| Office Building; Low Rise; Insurance Company Offices; Open Plan; Denmark; ph. pl.; p. 98-103; Sept 75; INT |

| CHURCH, THOMAS                        |
| Retrospective View; Review of Firm's Work; Residential Gardens; by Charlotte McDonald; ph. pl.; 278-285; July 75; LA |

| CLARK, TUBBLES, HARRIS & LI           |
| Townhouse; Fourplex; Fee Simple Sales; Charlotte, North Carolina; ph. pl.; p. 56-59; Nov 75; HH |

| CLINE, SMULL & HAMILL                |
| Stadium, University of Idaho; Trussed Arch Roof; Wood Chords, Steel Web; Moscow, Idaho; ph. det.; p. 110-111; mid-Aug 75; AR |

| CIPSON, COLIN W. AND JOSEPH J. WEHRER |
| Analysis of Cardiac Care and Its Facility Needs for Medical Planning; Critique; ph. ill.; p. 78-80; Jan 75; PA |

| COLEMAN, MICHAEL                      |
| Neighborhood Health Center; NIAE Prize; elev. pl. sec.; p. 41; Feb 75; AR |

| CONTINUUM TEAM                        |
| Modular Solar System, Heating and Cooling; ill. pl.; p. 29; June 75; AIAJ |

| COOPER & CARRY                        |
| Residential Development; Heritage Villas; Hilton Head Island, South Carolina; ph. pl.; p. 146-147; Mar 75; AR |

| CRITTENDEN, CASETTA & CANNON AND HEMMUTH, OBATA & KASSABAUM |
| State Prison; Eagle River, Alaska; ph. pl.; p. 99-103; Feb 75; AR |

| CRUM, H. PRESTON                      |
| Neighborhood Health Center; NIAE Prize; elev. pl.; p. 40; Feb 75; AR |

| CUDNOHUFKY, WALTER                    |
| New Location of Conway School; Alternative Education Form; Conway, Massachusetts; by Nancy Frazier; ph. pl.; p. 317; July 75; LA |

| DALY, LEO                             |
| Restoration, Orpheum Theater; Case History; Omaha, Nebraska; ph. pl. sec.; p. 44-47; Nov 75; PA |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHERMAYEFF &amp; GEISMAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sculpture Sian, Harper &amp; Row Cylinder and 9; New York, New York; ph. pl.; 24-25; Oct 75; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| CHILDRESS, CABELL                     |
| Cherry Creek Marina, Fork Shelter, Picnic Facilites; Denver, Colorado; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; Nov 75; AR |

| Office Building; Low Rise; Surf Roof Over Concrete Deck; Denver, Near, Colorado; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; mid-Aug 75; AR |

| Picnic Shelters; Denver, Colorado; ph. p. 123; mid-Aug 75; AR |

| CHILDS, BERTMAN & TSECKARES           |
| Crimson Gallery; Cambridge, Massachusetts; sec. ill.; p. 41; July 75; AR |

| Townhouse; Oceanside; Hampton Beach, New Hampshire; ph. pl. sec.; p. 54-55; Nov 75; HH |

| CHRISTIANSSON, CARL                   |
| Office Building; Low Rise; Insurance Company Offices; Open Plan; Denmark; ph. pl.; p. 98-103; Sept 75; INT |

| CHURCH, THOMAS                        |
| Retrospective View; Review of Firm's Work; Residential Gardens; by Charlotte MacDonald; ph. pl.; 278-285; July 75; LA |

| CLARK, TUBBLES, HARRIS & LI           |
| Townhouse; Fourplex; Fee Simple Sales; Charlotte, North Carolina; ph. pl.; p. 56-59; Nov 75; HH |

| CLINE, SMULL & HAMILL                |
| Stadium, University of Idaho; Trussed Arch Roof; Wood Chords, Steel Web; Moscow, Idaho; ph. det.; p. 110-111; mid-Aug 75; AR |

| CIPSON, COLIN W. AND JOSEPH J. WEHRER |
| Analysis of Cardiac Care and Its Facility Needs for Medical Planning; Critique; ph. ill.; p. 78-80; Jan 75; PA |

| COLEMAN, MICHAEL                      |
| Neighborhood Health Center; NIAE Prize; elev. pl. sec.; p. 41; Feb 75; AR |

| CONTINUUM TEAM                        |
| Modular Solar System, Heating and Cooling; ill. pl.; p. 29; June 75; AIAJ |

| COOPER & CARRY                        |
| Residential Development; Heritage Villas; Hilton Head Island, South Carolina; ph. pl.; p. 146-147; Mar 75; AR |

| CUDNOHUFKY, WALTER                    |
| New Location of Conway School; Alternative Education Form; Conway, Massachusetts; by Nancy Frazier; ph. pl.; p. 317; July 75; LA |

| DALY, LEO                             |
| Restoration, Orpheum Theater; Case History; Omaha, Nebraska; ph. pl. sec.; p. 44-47; Nov 75; PA |
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

DANIEL, MANN, JOHNSON & MENDEHALL
Convention Center; Lugano, Switzerland; m. sec. pl.; p. 118-119; May 75; AR
Development of An Aesthetic System; by Michael Franklin Ross; ph.; p. 111; May 75; AR
Government Building; Federal Aviation Agency Building; ph. pl. sec.; p. 117; May 75; AR
Hotel; Beverly Hills Plaza; Beverly Hills, California; m. iso. pl. elev.; p. 120; May 75; AR
Office Building; High Rise; Portland Plaza; Portland, Oregon; ph. pl.; p. 114-115; May 75; AR
Office Building; High Rise; Bank Daya; Jakarta, Indonesia; m. pl.; p. 116; May 75; AR
Office Building; High Rise; Manufacturer’s Bank; Beverly Hills, California; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; May 75; AR
Office Building; High Rise; Century City Medical Plaza, One Park Plaza, Century Bank Plaza; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p. 111-114; May 75; AR
Water Reclamation Plant; Los Angeles, California; m. pl. iso.; p. 118-119; May 75; AR

DANIELIAN, MOON, SAMPIERI & ILG
Townhouse; Los Angeles, Glendale, California; ph. pl.; p. 38; Apr 75; HH

DATTNER, RICHARD
Park With Recreation and Riverfront Facilities, Renovated Power Plant; Sherman Creek Park, Critique; New York, New York; sec. m. pl.; p. 58-59; Jan 75; PA

DAVIS & BRODY
Campus Plan; Joseph Elicott Complex; State University of New York; Buffalo, New York; ph. iso. pl.; p. 52; Dec 75; PA
Profile of Firm Award; ph.; p. 44-48; May 75; AIAJ
Recreation Center, Hampshire College; Amherst, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 86-91; Oct 75; PA

DAVIS, SAM AND ELS DESIGN GROUP
Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition, Critique; New York, New York; m. pl. sec.; p. 62; July 75; PA
Apartment Development; Development; Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; m. pl.; p. 34; July 75; AIAJ
Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; elev. pl. m.; p. 114-115; Oct 75; AR

DE LA GUEPIERE, PHILIPPE
A Sacred Place, The Theater; Court Opera House Remodeled, 1758; Stuttgart, Germany; by A. R. Gurnep, Jr.; ill. pl.; p. 4-5; Nov 75; JAE

DE POLO ASSOCIATES
Low Office Library; ph. pl.; p. 80-82; June 75; INT

DE VIDO, ALFREDO
Residence; Long Island, New York; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; mid-May 75; AR
Residence; Westchester County, New York; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; July 75; HH

DEHAR & BUCHANAN
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Riverfront; Branford, Connecticut; ph. sec. pl.; p. 56-57; Aug 75; HH

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

DEMAINO & PEDONE
Theater; Renovated Carnegie Library Building; Allegheny, Pennsylvania; ph.; p. 52-53; Nov 75; PA

DENNING & FOURCADE
Gertrude’s Restaurant; New York, New York; New York; ph.; p. 58-61; Mar 75; INT

DESIGN I
Townhouse; Riverfront; Annapolis, Maryland; ph. pl.; p. 54-55; Nov 75; HH

DESIGN UNIT
Office Building; Interiors; Corporate Headquarters, Interiors; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 58-63; Apr 75; INT

DISKIN, STEPHEN
Cultural Center; m. pl.; p. 73; Nov/Dec 74; A+ 

DOOLIN, DAVID
Apartment Building; Interiors; San Francisco, California; ph.; p. 86R-87R; July 75; INT

DORIUS, KERMIT
Residence; Deerfield; Irvine, California; ph. pl.; p. 64; Sept 75; HH

DORNEY, ROBERT S.
Recreating Early Ontario Landscape in Front Yard; Ontario, Canada; by Robert S. Dorney; ph. pl.; p. 420; Oct 75; LA

DOWNS, ARCHAUMBALT AND BRITANNIA DESIGNS
Community Services Center; British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada; ph. ill.; p. 139; May 75; AR

DREYFUSS & BLACKFORD
Kitchen; Sacramento, California; ph. pl.; p. 90; Oct 75; HH

DRUMMEY, ROSANE & ANDERSON
Rural Restaurant; Bernardston, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 136-137; Mar 75; AR

DUNCKLEE, DONALD W.
Demonstration Energy Saving House; Schnecksville, Pennsylvania; ph. ill.; p. 66; Mar 75; HH

D’URSO, JOSEPH
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 120R-123R; Oct 75; INT

EDAW
Use and Preservation of Angels High Country; Long Range Plan; Los Angeles County, California; ph. maps; p. 40-43; Fall 75; DE

ELS DESIGN GROUP
Commercial-Office Building; Georgetown; Washington, District of Columbia; pl. m.; ph.; p. 61; June 75; PA

ECKEBRECHT, HEINZ H.
Herzogenriedpark; Mannheim, Germany; ph.; p. 42-43; Jan 75; LA

ECODESIGN
Fire and Police Buildings; Westford, Massachusetts; ph. ill.; p. 32; Nov 75; PA

EHRENKRANTZ, EZRA D.
Dormitories, Harvard University; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 52-55; Aug 75; PA

EISENMAN, PETER AND OTHERS
Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; iso. elev.; p. 117; Oct 75; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

ELLWOOD, CRAIG
Branch Bank; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p. 39; Sept 75; PA

END, HENRY
Apartment Building; Interiors; Model Apartment; Cocoa Beach, Florida; ph.; p. 112R; Jan 75, INT

ENTELEKI
Restaurant; Ski Resort Restaurant; Alta Canyon, Utah; ph. sec.; p. 133-135; Mar 75; INT

ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN GROUP
Elmhurst Psychiatric Institute; Portland, Connecticut; ph. p. 108, Feb 75; INT

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND RESEARCH
Shop Firm's Offices; San Francisco, California; ph. p. 48-51; July 75; INT

ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL
School; Elementary; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 88-89; Dec 75; AR

ERICKSON, ARTHUR
Residence; British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 34-37; mid-May 75; AR
Residence; Ontario, Preston, Canada; ph. sec.; p. 121-124; May 75; AR

ESHERICK, HOMEY, COGDELL & DAVIS
Residence; Los Altos Hills, California; ph. pl.; p. 84R-85R; July 75; INT

ewing, COLE, ERDMAN & EUBANK
Rocettrack Stadium; Cable Tension Structural System; East Rutherford, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p. 134-136; Nov 75; AR

FERGUSSON & SORRENTINO
International Banking Offices; New York, New York; ph. p. 93-95; Aug 75; AR

FERNANDEZ, FLEISCHER, SALSANQ, SUSUKI & CALLIMANIS
Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; ill. p. 111; Oct 75; AR

FISHER AND FRIEDMAN
Apartment Development; Promontory Point, Westchester; Newport Beach, California; ph. pl.; p. 54-61; Feb 75; HH
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Promontory Point; Newport Beach, California; ph. pl.; p. 106-109; mid-May 75; AR
Apartment Development; Low Rise; 6 Plex Units on Island; Foster City, California; ph. sec.; p. 72-73; June 75; HH
Apartment Development; Low Rise; 8 Plex Units; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; June 75; HH
Townhouse; Ethan Glen, Lakiwood; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 98-99; mid-May 75; AR
Townhouse; Mini-Neighborhoods; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; June 75; HH

FLANSBURGH, EARL R.
Residence; Cape Cod, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; mid-May 75; AR
School; Elementary; Natick, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 86; Dec 75; AR
School; High School; Peabody, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 87; Dec 75; AR
School; High; Falmouth, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; Dec 75; AR
School; High; Marlborough, Massachusetts; pl. dia.; p. 95; Dec 75; AR
School; High; Methuen, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 94; Dec 75; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

FLEISCHMANN, RICHARD
School; Elementary; Open Space, Street Concept; Mentor, Ohio; ph. sec.; p. 72-77; Dec 75; INT
School; Elementary; Renovations Program of Entire School District; Cleveland, Ohio; ph. pl. p. 134-135; May 75; AR

FORBES, SUSAN AND DER SCUTT
Apartment Remodeled; New York; ph. pl.; p. 102-103; Jan 75; AR

FORD & EARL
RCA Corporate Headquarters, Offices; New York, New York; ph. elev. pl.; p. 115-119; Sept 75; INT

FRANZEN, ULRICH
Biological Studies Building, Cornell University; Ithaca, New York; m. pl. ph. sec.; p. 86; 98; 99; 75; AR
Harlem School of the Arts; New York, New York; ill. sec.; p. 85; Sept 75; AR
Residence; Two Residences; Old Westbury, New York; ph. m.; AR
Street Study, Park and Pedestrian Use; New York, New York; ph.; p. 84; Sept 75; AR
Urban, Monolithic Campus, Hunter College; New York, New York; ill. pl.; p. 82-83; Sept 75; AR

FRAZIER, ORR, FAIRBANK & QUAM
Residence; Long Grove, Illinois; ph. p. 114R-115R; Apr 75; INT

FREEDMAN, CLEMENTS & RUMPHEL
Townhouse; River Condominiums; Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida; ph. sec.; p. 56-57; Aug 75; HH

FRIEDBERG, M. PAUL
Loring Greenway and Park; Minneapolis, Minnesota; map, ph.; p. 42-43; Summer 75; DE

GEDDES, BRECHER, QUALLS & CUNNINGHAM
Elderly Housing; Trenton, New Jersey; ph. ill.; p. 120-121; Aug 75; PA
Elderly Housing; Trenton, New Jersey; ill. p.; p. 43; Nov 75; AR
Interiors As An Integral Part of Practice; New York; p. 72-73; July 75; AIA
Concert Hall; Birmingham, Alabama; ph. sec.; p. 40-43; Nov 75; PA

GEHRY, FRANK
Concord Pavilion; Concord, California; ph. sec.; p. 60-61; Nov 75; PA

GEIGER, JODI
Landscape Projects, Worlden Park and Office Building Site; Madison, Wisconsin; by Darrel G. Morrison; ph. p. 398-403; Oct 75; LA

GELARDIN, BRUNER & COTT
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Remodeled Piano Factory; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.; p. 72-73; Oct 75; INT
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Factory Remodeled; Artists' Community; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 67; Feb 75; PA

GENSETER, ARTHUR
Law Office Library; British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 89; June 75; INT

Law Office Library; Phoenix, Arizona; ph.; p. 84; June 75; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GENDLER, ARTHUR (Cont'd)
Law Office Library; San Francisco, California; ph. det.; p. 88; June 75; INT

Greentree, Joan
Art Museum; Honor Award; Fort Worth, Texas; ph. sec.; p. 38-39; May 75; AIAJ

Gersin, Robert
Gloss, Tour Elevator; Houston, Texas; ph.; p. 74-75; Aug 75; INT

Giffels Associates
Weighing Applicability of Solar Systems to Various Climates; pl. charts, ill.; p. 24; March 75; AIAJ

Goeldner, Myron
San Francisco, California; ph.; p. 75-77; July 75; INT

Girard, Alexander
Making a Change in Principal's Work; ph.; p. 47-49; Jan 75; AIAJ

Goody & Clancy
Row Houses for Elderly and Handicapped; Winthrop, Massachusetts; pl. ill.; p. 50; April 75; PA

Gordon, Jack L.
Book Store; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.; p. 110; Jan 75; AR

Gosser & Livingstone
Townhouse; Wichita, Kansas; ph.; p. 42; 44; Mar 75; HH

Gottelli, Dolph
Restaurant; D. O. Mills, Sacramento, California; ph.; p. 73-75; Oct 75; INT

Gran, Warren and Office of
Midtown Planning
Waterfront Redevelopment; Convention Center in Clinton District; New York, New York; m.; p. 55; June 75; PA

Gran, Warren W.
New Zoning Proposal Preserves Neighborhood, Allows Development; Critique; New York, New York; ph. sec.; p. 68-69; Jan 75; AR

Graves, Michael
Residence; Honor Award; Fort Wayne, Indiana; ph. det.; p. 36-37; May 75; AIAJ

Greeneberg, Allan
County Court House; Hartford, Connecticut; ill.; p. 109; June 75; AR

Greenstreet, Joan
Non-Garden Garden Design; House Garden; Montvale, New Jersey; by Joan Greenstreet; ph.; p. 286-291; July 75; LA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

Griggs, Joseph and Srg Partnership
Non-Government Urban Renewal of Industrial Waterfront; Housing, Offices and Shops; Portland, Oregon; ph.; p. 63; Aug 75; HH

Gruen Associates
Preservation Move; Lincoln, Massachusetts; ph.; p. 6, 10; May 75; AIAJ

Greentree, Joan
Office Building; High Rise; Bank and Department Store Complex; Pacific Centre; British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada; ph. pl. iso.; p. 117-122; Jan 75; AR

Gruen Associates
Pacific Design Center; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p. 43; July 75; INT

Gull Design Associates
Restaurant; Bank Exchange; San Francisco, California; ph.; p. 70-72; Oct 75; INT

Gunn & Meyerhoff
Office Building; Low Rise; Railroad Station Converted, Savannah, Georgia; ph.; p. 101; December 75; AR

Gwatthemy & Segal
Offices, Interiors; Trans-Ammonia; New York, New York; ph.; p. 66-70, 73; June 75; PA

Hack, Gary and William Lam
Innovative Street Lighting for An Inner City District; Critique; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec dia.; p. 74-75; Jan 75; PA

Hackler, John
School; High Ceiling Battlement System; Pekin, Illinois; ph. sec.; p. 68; mid-Aug 75; AR

Haefy, Samuel A.
Architects' Offices; Lighting; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Sept 75; INT

Hallenbreck, Chmorro & Lin
Apartment Development; High Rise; Concrete Framing; Albany, California; ph.; p. 90-91; mid-Aug 75; AR

Haller, Fritz
Office Building; Low Rise; Maxi Building System; Munsingen, Switzerland; ph.; det.; p. 86-87; Nov-Dec 74; A

Hall School; High Maxi Building System; Baden, Switzerland; ph. pl.; p. 88-89; Nov./Dec 74; A

Technical College; Maxi Building System; Brugg-Windisch, Switzerland; ph. ill.; p. 78-85; Nov./Dec 75; A

Halprin, Lawrence
Awareness Walks, Workshop; Washington, District of Columbia; m.; ph.; p. 49-51; Fall 75; DE

Downtown Plaza With Fountain; Manhattan Square Park; Rochester, New York; ph.; p. 120-129; Nov 75; AR

Hammel, Green and Abrahamson and Hardy, Holzman and Pfeiffer
Concert Hall; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph.; p. 50-53, Feb 75; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HARBESON, HOUCH, LIVINGSTON & LARSON
AND WILLIAM A. AMERTA
Hospitiation Children's Energy Saved By Reusing Heat; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 46-53; May 75; PA

HARBESON, HOUCH, LIVINGSTON & LARSON
Colonial Penn's Office; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; p. 70-73; Feb 75; INT

HARDY, HOLZMAN & PFEIFER
Children's Museum; New York, Brooklyn, New York; ph.; p. 54-57; Feb 75; PA

Concert Hall; Denver, Colorado; sec. pl.; p. 57; Nov 75; PA

Occupational Health Center; Columbus, Indiana; ph.; p. 95-102; Oct 75; AR

On America; by Stuart Cohen; ph. m. ill.; p. 54-58; Feb 75; PA

School; Elementary; Columbus, Indiana; ph.; p. 57-58; Feb 75; PA

State Park For Performing and Visual Arts; Art Park; Lewiston, New York; ph. sec.; p. 49, 57, 59; Feb 75; PA

Survey of Firm's Work; ph. pl. sec.; m.; p. 41-59; Feb 75; PA

Theater; Adelphi University; Critique; Garden City, New York; ph.; p. 42-45; Feb 75; PA

Theater; Pre-Engineered Structure Adapted For Flexibility; Exeter, New Hampshire; ph.; pl.; p. 141-144; Jan 75; AR

HARPER & GEORGE AND FRANCIS
DALLEGRET
Fast Food Restaurant; New York, New York; ph.; p. 74-75; Mar 75; INT

HARRELL & HAMILTON AND CHAN & RADER
Mountain View College; Multi-Purpose Building; Dallas, Texas; ph.; pl.; p. 101-106; Apr 75; AR

HARRELL & HAMILTON
Department Store; Comprehensive Fixturing System; Miller's West Town; Knoxville, Tennessee; ph. sec. ill. dia.; p. 111-115; AR

HARRISON & ABRAMOVITZ
Waterfront Redevelopment; Battery Park City; New York, New York; pl. m. sec. ill.; p. 50-52; June 75; PA

HARTMAN & COX
Commercial-Office Building; Georgetown; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p. 60; June 75; PA

Tennis Club, School; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p. 130-131; Nov 75; AR

HASTINGS & CHIVETTA, WITH
MITCHELL & GIURGOLA
State Office Complex, Addition To and Restoration of 1891 Adler and Sullivan Building; St. Louis, Missouri; m. pl.; p. 37; Jan 75; AR

HATAMI, MARVIN
New Town; Critique; Communitas, Colorado; pl. sec. ill.; p. 50-51; Jan 75; PA

HAUS-RUCKER
Imaginative Proposal for City Roofs; ill.; p. 42-44; Winter 74; DE

HAWEY & PETERSON
County Service Center; Conditioned Air Reused, Energy Conscious; San Jose, California; ph. sec. dia.; p. 133; Nov 75; AR

HEILSCHER, ROBIN
Wall Centering; Showroom, Manuscript-Josephson; New York, New York; ph.; pl.; p. 40; Feb 75; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HEIMSATH, CLOVIS
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Cabana at Golf Club; Lake Livingston, Texas; ph. pl. sec.; p. 106-107; Sept 75; AR

Church; Episcopal; Houston, Texas; ph. sec.; p. 104-105; Sept 75; AR

Golf Club; Lake Livingston, Texas; ph. sec.; p. 106-107; Sept 75; AR

St. Stephens Episcopal School, Library; Austin, Texas; ph.; p. 101-103; Sept 75; AR

HEJDUK, JOHN
Remodeled, Cooper Union; 1859 Building by Fred Petersen; New York, New York; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p. 50-57; July 75; PA

HELLMUTH, OBATA & KASSABAUM
Architects' Offices; Remodeled; San Francisco, California; ph.; p. 95, 97; Apr 75; AR

Community School; Ladue, Missouri; ph.; p. 132-133; May 75; AR

Office Building; Interiors; Bank Offices; Kansas City, Missouri; ph.; p. 94-95; Jan 75; AR

HERMAN MILLER RESEARCH CORPORATION
Dormitory, University of Massachusetts; Research in Design of Dormitory Rooms; Amherst, Massachusetts; ph. dia.; p. 56-59; Aug 75; PA

HEYER, PAUL
School; Early Learning Center; New Life Child Development Center; Brooklyn, New York; ill. ph.; p. 84-87; Dec 75; INT

HIGLEY, THOMAS AND GENE RUSSELL
Residence; Interiors; Los Altos Hills, California; ph.; p. 95, 97; Apr 75; AR

HILBERRY, JOHN
Architect's Offices; Remodeled; Detroit, Michigan; ph. sec.; p. 95, 99; Apr 75; AR

HIMMEL, RICHARD
Furniture Showroom; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p. 126R; Apr 75; INT

Residence; Interior; Bayview, Wisconsin; ph.; p. 112R-113R; Apr 75; INT

HISAKA, DON M.
Library and Student Faculty Building; Medical College of Toledo; Toledo, Ohio; ph. sec.; p. 86-89; Aug 75; AR

Library, Administration and Student-Faculty Building; Medical College of Toledo; Concrete Frame Structure; Toledo, Ohio; ph. sec. det.; p. 74-77; mid-Aug 75; AR

Library; Wright State University; Dayton, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 82-85; Aug 75; AR

School; Elementary; Critique; Columbus, Ohio; m. sec. pl.; p. 48-49; Jan 75; PA

School, High; Remodeled; Critique; Rocky River, Ohio; pl. m.; p. 63; Jan 75; PA

University Center; Cleveland State University; Cleveland, Ohio; ph. sec.; p. 90-92; Aug 75; AR

HOBBS & FUKUI
Residence; Seattle, Washington; ph.; p. 70-71; July 75; HH

HODNE & STAGEBERG
Native American Center; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph.; p. 66-69; Oct 75; PA

Tennis Pavilion, Country Club; Wayzata, Minnesota; ph.; pl.; p. 132; Nov 75; AR

HOOPER, AMSTEAD & EMMONS
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Steep Site; Hayward, California; ph. sec. pl.; p. 78-79; Mar 75; HH
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

HOOVER, ALBERT A.
Activities Center, University of Santa Clara; Santa Clara, California; ph. sec.; p. 72-73; mid-Aug 75; AR

HOPE, FRANK L.
Youth Prison; Pleasanton, California; ph. pl.; p. 104-108; Feb 75; AR

ISD
Law Office Library; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; June 75; INT
Law Office Library; ph. pl.; p. 83; June 75; INT
Prototype Office Work Station; Lighting; ph. sec.; p. 92-93, Sept 75; INT

ICONOPLEX
Music Center, North Texas State University; Denton, Texas; ill.; p. 40; Feb 75; AR

INSTITUTE FOR ARCHITECTURE AND URBAN STUDIES
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Remodeled from Factory Complex; Harmony Mills; Cohoes, New York; ph. pl.; p. 60-63; Feb 75; PA

INTERSPACE DESIGN ASSOCIATES
Office Building; Interiors; Eliminating General Overhead Lighting Cuts Energy Consumption; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. dia.; p. 80-83; May 75; PA

INTERSPACE
Atlantic Richfield Company Offices; Lighting; ph. sec.; pl.; p. 90-91; Sept 75; INT

JV3
Bank; Interiors; Convenience Center; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 68-71; Aug 75; INT

JACKSON, JACK
Residential Development; Regency, Nebraska; ph. 62-67; July 75; HH

JACOBS, DONALD
Residence; Sea Ranch, California; ph. pl.; p. 68-73; Mar 75; AR

JACOBS, STEPHEN B.
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Cast Iron Department Store Remodeled; New York, New York; ph. sec.; p. 64-66; Feb 75; PA

JACOBSEN, HUGH NEWELL
Residence; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; July 75; HH
Residence; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p. 70-73; mid-May 75; AR

JACOBSEN, ROBIN
Knoll’s Furniture Showroom; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl. det.; p. 78-81; Aug 75; INT

JACOBSON, PHILIP
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Loft, 105 East 7th Street; Fort Worth, Texas; p. 17; Jan 75; INT

JAFFEE, NORMAN
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 87-89; Oct 75; AR
Residence; Long Island, New York; ph. pl.; p. 93-95; Nov 75; AR
Residence; Long Island, Bridgehampton, New York; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; Nov 75; AR
Residence; Long Island, New York; ph. pl.; elev.; p. 100-101; Nov 75; AR
Residence; Three Designs, Ill.; p. 102-104; Nov 75; AR

JENKINS, DENNIS
Residence; Interiors; Coconut Grove, Florida; ph.; p. 114R-115R; Jan 75; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

JOHANSEN & BHAVNANI
Ballet Theater; New York, New York; ill. iso.; p. 31; Nov 75; PA

JOHANSEN, JOHN M.
Residence; Vacation House, Plastic Teepee; St. Augustine, Florida; ph. pl.; p. 32-33; Nov/Dec 74; AF

JOHNSON & HOTVELDT
Industrial Waste Treatment Plant; Fitchburg, Massachusetts; ph. dia.; p. 128-129; June 75; AR

JOHNSON, PHILIP & JOHN BURGEE
AND EDWARD F. BAKER
Office Building; High Rise; I. D. S. Center; Honor Award; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph. sec.; p. 42-43; May 75; AI/A

JOHNSON, PHILIP AND JOHN BURGEE
Hotel; Interior; Marquette Inn; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph. pl. D. 64-71; Apr 75; INT
Office Building; High Rise; I. D. S. Building; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph.; p. 38-39; Summer 75; DE

JOHNSON, PHILIP
Fountain and Pools; Water Garden; Fort Worth, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 22-23; Jan 75; PA
Honor Award; Residence; New Canaan, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p. 26-27; May 75; AI/A

JOHNSON, RALPH E. AND KAREN S. JOHNSON
Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 112; Oct 75; AR

JOINT VENTURE AND FRIENDS
Relating Solar Systems To Building Form; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ill. dia..; p. 26-27; Mar 75; AI/A

JOYCE, COPELAND, VAUGHAN & NORDFORS
Apartment Building; High Rise; Mixed Use Development; Colony Square; Atlanta, Georgia; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-84; Dec 75; AR
Colony Square, Multi-Use Complex; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.; p. 40-41; Apr 75; AI/A

JOYCE, MACNEILL, VAUGHAN & NOIDFORS
Architects’ Offices; Recycled Warehouse; Seattle, Washington; ph.; p. 36; Jan 75; AI/A

KAHN AND JACOBS AND HELLMUTH
OBATA & KASSABAUM
Data Center; Easton, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p. 123-125; July 75; AR

KAHN, KAPPE, LOTRY & BOCCATO
Residence; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p. 59R, 88R-89R, July 75; INT

KALLMANN & MCKINNELL
Woodall Medical and Mental Health Center; New York; Brooklyn, New York; ill. pl.; p. 114-115; Nov 75; AR

RUSO & SONDER
Broome County Cultural Center; Binghamton, New York; pl. dia.; p. 110-111; Nov 75; AR
Master Plan For Athletic Facilities; pl. dia.; p. 108-109; Nov 75; AR
Office Building; Middle Rise; Parliamentary Offices; London, England; elev. sec. pl.; p. 113; Nov 75; AR

KALLMANN & MCKINNELL
Honor Award; Winnepolis, Minnesota; ph. elev.; p. 112-113; Nov 75; AR

KALLMANN & MCKINNELL
University of Minnesota; Minneapolis, Minnesota; sec. pl. elev.; p. 116; Nov 75; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

KAPLAN & MCLAUGHLIN
Architect - Developer Restores Victorian Houses; San Francisco, California; ph.: p. 100-111; AR
Hospital; General; St. Mark's Evaluation; Salt Lake City, Utah; by Herbert P. McLaughlin, Jr.; ph.: p. 30-34; Jan 75; AR
Marin Community Mental Health Center; General; S.F. Mark's Evaluation; Hospital; Evaluations; Greentree, California; ph.: p. 106-107; July 75; AR
KATSELAS, TASSO
Allegheny Community College; Plan and Buildings; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ph.: p. 125, 136-140, Jan 75; AR
KAVANAUGH, GEORGE
Crafts Exhibit; Pasadena, California; ph.: p. 74-75; Jan 75; INT
Hallmark Store; Profile of Designer; Los Angeles, California; by Jim Morgan; ph.: p. 71a, 75; Jan 75; INT
Residence; Interior; Los Angeles, California; ph.: p. 59R, 88R-89R, July 75; INT
KELLER, DALE AND PAT KELLER
International Practice, Hotel Design; ph.: p. 88-91; Oct 75; INT
KESSLER, WILLIAM
Residence; Lake Huron, Michigan; ph.: p. 116R-119R; Apr 75; INT
Residence; ph.; p. 118R-119R; Apr 75; INT
Student Center; University of Michigan Medical Center; Undergraduate; Ann Arbor, Michigan; ph.: p. 72-75; Apr 75; INT
KETCHUM, KONNELL, BARRETT, NICKEL & AUSTRAL
Profile of Firms, Their Organization and Work; Close Relationship With Architects; ph.: p. 100-111, mid-Aug 75; AR
KLEIN, PARKER
Vacation House; Solon Spring, Wisconsin; ph.: p. 70-71; Sept 75; HH
KLING, VINCENT G.
Health Center, University of Connecticut; Farmington, Connecticut; ph.: p. 117-121; Feb 75; AR
School; Industrial; Xerox Center for Training and Management; Leesburg, Virginia; ph.: p. 124-126, Dec 75, 1975; INT
KETCHUM, KONNELL, BARRETT, NICKEL & AUSTRAL
Profile of Firms, Their Organization and Work; Close Relationship With Architects; ph.: p. 100-111, mid-Aug 75; AR
KLEIN, PARKER
Vacation House; Solon Spring, Wisconsin; ph.: p. 70-71; Sept 75; HH
KLING, VINCENT G.
Health Center, University of Connecticut; Farmington, Connecticut; ph.: p. 117-121; Feb 75; AR
School; Industrial; Xerox Center for Training and Management; Leesburg, Virginia; ph.: p. 124-126, Dec 75, 1975; INT
KONKEL, ROBERT M., LEINHARDT & COHEN
Residence; Cambria, California; ph.: p. 37-41; Jan 75; INT
KROEGER, KEITH AND FILIPPA NAESS
Interiors; Ship Management Executive Office; New York, New York; ph.: p. 108-113; May 75; INT
LAESSIG, HANS SIEGERFIED
Community Center, Church, and Elderly Housing as Single Unit; Hannover-Herenhausen, Germany; ph.: p. 89-92; Feb 75; AR
LATTICHARSKI, RICHARD AND GERHARD ROSENBERG
County Court House; Renovation; Marysville, Kansas; elev. ph.: p. 115; June 75; AR
LE CORBUSIER
Report; Chandigarh, India; by Subhash Chakravarty; ph.: p. 14-15; Nov/Dec 74; A+

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

LEITCH, KIYOTOKI & BELL
Residential Development; Deerfield, Irvine, California; ph.: p. 62-67; Sept 75; HH
LEMAN ARCHITECTS
Evaluation Report on SEF Building System for Schools; Critique; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph.: p. 82; Jan 75; PA
LEPP, STEPHEN
Civic-Commercial Center; Passaic, New Jersey; ph.: p. 42; Nov 75; AR
LEVIN, RICHARD
Bank; Savings and Loan; Dayton, Ohio; ph.: p. 50-51; Sept 75; PA
LIDDLE, ALAN C.
Architects' Offices; Remodeled Old Building; Tacoma, Washington; ph.: p. 38; Jan 75; AIA
LOBELL, M. MIKE
The Goddess Temple; Female Form, Spiritual Conception; Aspen, Colorado; by Mimi Lobell; ph.: elev.; p. 20-23; Vol 29, No 1; JAE
LOEBL, SCHLOSSMAN, DART & HACKL, C. F. MURPHY
High Rise; Apartments, Hotel, Stores; Waterfront Place; Chicago, Illinois; ph.: p. 106-107; Jul 75; AR
LOHNBACH, MORRIS
Townhouse; Deerfield, Irvine, California; ph.: p. 65; Sept 75; HH
LORENZ, WILLIAMS, LIVELY & LIKENS
Library; Addition; Ohio State University; Critique; Columbus, Ohio; m. sec.; p. 65; Jan 75; PA
LOWE & INTERFACE
Elderly Housing; Competition Winner; Newton, Massachusetts; ill. ph.; p. 24; June 75; PA
LOWE, GARY AND STEVE OLES
Competition Winner; Dracut, Massachusetts; ill. ph.; p. 42; Oct 75; AR
LUHN, GRAHAM
Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Cotton Exchange; Built 1884; Houston, Texas; ph.: p. 97; Dec 75; AR
MLTW/MOORE & TURNBULL
Residential Development; Townhouse; Whitman Village; Huntington, New York; ph.: p. 152-153; Mar 75; AR
MLTW/TURNBULL
Residential Development; Townhouse; Owen Brown Village; Columbia, Maryland; ill. ph.; p. 130-131; Mar 75; AR
Residence; Latticework Outer Frame, Critique; Fairfax County, Virginia; ph.: p. 54-55; Jan 75; PA
Residence; Addition and Remodeling; Palo Alto, California; ph.: p. 78R-81R; July 75; INT
MacFADYEN, JOHN AND EDWARD KNOWLES
Music Concert Pavilion; Feline Center; Wolf Trap Farm Park, Virginia; ph.: p. 124-125; Nov 75; AR
MacKINLAY, WINNACKER & McNEIL
Townhouse and Military Housing; Finegoyan, Guam, Mariana Islands; ph.: p. 58-59; Aug 75; HH
MacKNIGHT & KIRMMSE
Waste Treatment, Water Pollution Control; In Residential Area; Plattsburgh, New York; ph.: p. 130-131; June 75; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

Maitland & Strauss
Meado School; Greenwich, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p. 130-131; May 75; AR

Manasse, Etan
American Place Theater Cafe; New York, New York; ph. p. 82-83; Oct 75; INT

Marcou, O'Leary et al
Riverfront Multi-Use Development; Memphis, Tennessee; m. sec. ill. pl.; p. 22-25; Winter 74; DE

Martin, Albert C.
Library; Loyola Marymount University; Los Angeles, California; sec. ph.; p. 28; July 75; PA

Resource Recovery Facility; Various Wastes Produce Fuel Oil; Bridgeport, Connecticut; m. pl. dia.; p. 120-121; June 75; AR

Martin, Ramon
Townhouse; Stony Brook, Keep Lid On Costs; Denver, Colorado; ph. pl.; p. 42-45; Dec 75; HH

Massaquoi
Adapting the Builder's Salt Box for Solar Heating; ill. dia.; p. 28; Mar 75; AIA

Mathers and Haldenby
Library; University of Toronto; One of the Largest Libraries in the World; Ontario, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 91-95; June 75; AR

Mauer & Mauer
Residence; Townhouse Renovation; Interiors; New York, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p. 100-101; Jan 75; AR

Mayers and Schiff
Graphics Theater Ticket Office; ph.; p. 27; Oct 75; AIA

Mcafee, Charles
Wichita State University; Wichita, Kansas; ph.; p. 36; Sept 75; PA

McGarty, Bullock & Holsaple
University of Tennessee; Knoxville, Tennessee; m. sec.; p. 41; July 75; AR

McCoy, Kent
New Town, Design and Growth Path; Near Canberra; Tuggeranong, Australia; by Kent McCoy; ph. pl. map; p. 51-58; Jan 75; LA

McKim, Mead & White
Villard Houses, 1882-1886, Threatened; New York, New York; ph.; p. 27; Aug 75; PA

McMahone, John T.
Residence; Interiors; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.; p. 108R-109R; Jan 75; INT

Meier, Richard
Apartment Building; High Rise; Yonkers, New York; m. sec.; p. 116-117; Mar 75; AR

Art Museum, Remodeled From Stables; Villa Strozzi; Florence, Italy; m. iso. pl. sec. elev.; p. 58-61; Mar 75; PA

Art Museum; Uses Walls of Villa Strozzi Stables; Florence, Italy; m. iso. pl.; p. 111-113; Mar 75; AR

Residence; Addition; Chappaqua, New York; m. pl. dia.; p. 114-115; Mar 75; AR

Residence; Critique; Harbor Springs, Michigan; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 38-45; July 75; PA

Residence; Hillside, Lakefront; Harbor Springs, Michigan; ph. pl. sec.; p. 70-71; July 75; HH

Student Housing; Cornell University; Ithaca, New York; m. pl.; p. 118-120; Mar 75; AR

Architect or Designer (Cont'd)

Melillo, Lawrence and Jasper Ward
Waterfront Redevelopment; Plaza Over Rail Yards; Louisville, Kentucky; m. sec.; p. 46; June 75; PA

Metz, Train, Olsen & Youngren
Medical School; Rush Medical College; Ceiling Integrated System; Chicago, Illinois; ph. sec.; p. 87; mid-Aug 75; AR

Mies Van der Rohe
Art Museum; Critique, Contrast With Birkerts Museum On Same Site; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 52-56; Mar 75; PA

Millar, C. Blakeway
Residence; Ontario, Georgian Bay, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 86-89; mid-May 75; AR

Restaurant; Interiors; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 104-105; Jan 75; AR

Miller, Hanson, Westerbeck & Bell
Butler Square Offices and Hotel; Remodeled Warehouse Building; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph. det. pl.; p. 74-79; Oct 75; PA

Office Building; Middle Rise; Offices and Shops; Butler Square, Remodeled Warehouse; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph. sec.; p. 108-112; Dec 75; AR

Mitchell & Giurgola
School; High Honor Award; Columbus, Indiana; ph. pl.; p. 34-35; May 75; AIA

Student Center; State College at Plattsburgh; Plattsburgh, New York; ph. pl.; p. 66-71; Apr 75; PA

Mithun Associates
Expansible House, Low Cost; ph. iso.; p. 36; Sept 75; AR

Moctezuma, Pedro
Cultural and Convention Center; Acapulco, Mexico; ph. pl.; p. 93-98; Feb 75; AR

Moger, Richard
Health and Physical Education Building; State University of New York; Potsdam, New York; ph. pl.; p. 121-126; Mar 75; AR

Molny, Robin
Residence; Aspen, Colorado; ph. pl.; p. 58-61; mid-May 75; AR

Monacelli Associates
Analysis of Urban Design Issue of Harvard Square; Critique, Cambridge, Massachusetts; ill. pl.; p. 70; Jan 75; PA

Moore, Charles W.
Pyramid Shaped Room Divided Contains Closet, Hides Bed; New Haven, Connecticut; ph. sec.; p. 92-93; Apr 75; PA

Residence; Captiva Island, Florida; ph. pl. m.; p. 104R-107R; Jan 75; INT

Residence; Critique; Santa Monica Canyon, California; by Robert Stern; ph. pl. sec.; p. 72-77; Apr 75; PA

Residential Development; Development; Kingsmill On The James, Williamsburg, Virginia; m. pl. ill.; p. 154-156; Mar 75; AR

More, Robert A.
Furniture Showroom, R-Way; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 30; Feb 75; INT

Morgan, William
Apartment Buildings; High Rise; Critique; Ocean City, Maryland; m. pl.; p. 62; Jan 75; PA

Architect's Offices; Remodeled; Jacksonville, Florida; ph. p. 95, 98; Apr 75; AR

Residence; Beach House; Atlanta Beach, Florida; ph. pl. det.; p. 102R-103R; Jan 75; INT
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location/Project Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MORGAN, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Architectural Index Waterfront Redevelopment; Norfolk, Virginia; pl. ill.; p. 36; June 75; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORYIYAMA, RAYMOND</td>
<td>Civic Center; Ontario, Scarborough, Canada; ph. pl. sec.; p. 125; Oct 75; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORRISS &amp; LOHRBACH</td>
<td>Library; Lighting Plan; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; pl. ph.; p. 120; mid-Aug 75; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORRIS, S. I.</td>
<td>Kitchen; Anaheim, California; ph. pl.; p. 87; Oct 75; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOSER-KHALILI, MOIRA</td>
<td>Architect or Designer (Cont'd)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOHON, ELIOT</td>
<td>Architectural Index Office Building; Middle Rise; Blue Cross Building, Denver, Colorado; ph. iso.; p. 115; Nov/Dec 74; A+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUCHOW ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>Residential Development; Barrington, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 80-85; Mar 75; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURPHY, C. F.</td>
<td>County Court House; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 109; June 75; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBCS ARCHITECTS</td>
<td>Master Plan, Downtown; Atlanta, Georgia; elev. pl.; p. 40; Sept 75; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NANO, ERNEST LO</td>
<td>Residence; Interior; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; ph.; p. 110-111R; Apr 75; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATKIN &amp; WEBER</td>
<td>Residence; Hillside; Sausalito, California; ph. pl. iso.; p. 66-68; July 75; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEISH, OWEN, ROWLAND &amp; ROY</td>
<td>Squash Club; Interiors; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph. pl. sec.; p. 98-99; Jan 75; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON, GEORGE</td>
<td>Restaurant; Merchandise Mart; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 80; Nov 75; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NESKI, BARBARA AND JULIAN NESKI</td>
<td>Residence; Ashley Falls, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 62-65; mid-May 75; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEUHAUS &amp; TAYLOR</td>
<td>Interiors; Accountants' Offices; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl. det.; p. 64-67; Aug 75; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWMAN, HERBERT S.</td>
<td>Office Building; Low Rise; USAA Home Office; San Antonio, Texas; ph.; p. 66-68; Nov 75; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWMAN, RICHARD AND JUDITH NEWMAN</td>
<td>Residence; Fire Island, New York; ph. pl.; p. 40-43; mid-May 75; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOYES, ELIOT</td>
<td>Residence; Lakeside; Mystic, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p. 95-100; Sept 75; AR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)**

**OFFICE OF LOWER MANHATTAN DEVELOPMENT**

Waterfront Redevelopment; Manhattan Landmark; New York, New York; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p. 53-54; June 75; PA

**OFFICE OF MIDTOWN PLANNING**

Westway Replacement For West Side Highway; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 56-57; June 75; PA

**OMNIPLAN DESIGN GROUP**

National Science Library; Interiors; Ontario, Ottawa, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 69-71; Nov 75; INT

**O'BRIEN & GERE**

Scargr's Offices; Lighting; New York, New York; ph. det.; p. 97; Sept 75; INT

**PAYETTE ASSOCIATES**

Hospital; General; Addition; Salem, Massachusetts; ph. sec. pl.; p. 114-115; Sept 75; AR

**PARRIS, ALEXANDER**

Government's Mansion, 1811; Richmond, Virginia; ph. p. 100R; 132R; Jan 75; INT

**PASANELLA, GIOVANNI**

Scargr's Offices; Lighting; New York, New York; ph. det.; p. 97; Sept 75; INT

**PETERSEN, WILLIAM F.**

County Court House; New Haven, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p. 111-113; June 75; AR

**PEI, I. M.**

Art Museum; Cornell University; Honor Award; Ithaca, New York; ph. sec.; p. 40-41; May 75; AIAJ

**CINEMATHEQUE**

Under Bridge; New York, New York; ph. ill.; p. 36; Sept 75; AIAJ

**NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART**

Space Frame Skylight; Washington, District of Columbia; m. pl. det.; ph. p. 67-71; mid-Aug 75; AR

**Office Building**

High Rise; 88 Pine Street; Honor Award; New York, New York; ph. p. 29; May 75; AIAJ

**U. S. CUSTOM HOUSE**

Bowling Green, Ohio; ph. m.; p. 38; Sept 75; AIAJ

**Office Building**

High Rise; Expressed Steel Framework; New York, New York; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 123-128; Apr 75; AR

**PEICHL, GUSTAV**

Radio-Television Center; Salzburg, Austria; ph. pl.; p. 8; June 75; AIAJ
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PERKINS & WILL
Hospitai; General; Harvey, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; Sept 75; AR
School; Elementary; Site Combined With Apartment Building; New York, Brooklyn, New York; ill. sec.; p. 30; Dec 75; PA

PETERS, CLAYBERG & CAULFIELD
Apartment Building; Low Rise; San Francisco, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 100-101; mid-May 75; AR

PETROF & JERUZALSKI
Shopping Center; Lighting; Ontario, Hamilton, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 121; mid-Aug 75; AR

PHelps, JOHN
Townhouse; Atlanta, Near, Georgia; ph.; p. 44; May 75; HH

PIANO & ROGERS
Lightweight Fifth Story Addition Uses Panels and Windows From Boat and Auto Industries; London, England; ph.; p. 34; Jan 75; PA

PLATNER, WARREN
Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Factory Building, Pawtucket, Rhode Island; ph. pl.; p. 115-116; Jan 75; AR
Restaurant; Interiors; Kansas City, Missouri; ph.; p. 96-97; Jan 75; AR

POKORMY & PERTZ
Castelli Furniture Showroom; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 107; May 75; INT
Castelli Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; ph.; p. 56; May 75; INT

POLAKSI, ROLLY
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Deerfield, Irvine, California; ph.; p. 67; Sept 75; HH

POLSHEK, JAMES S.
Synagogue Restoration; New York, New York; ph.; p. 35; Sept 75; AIAJ

POOR & SWANKE
Franklin Savings Bank; New York, New York; ph.; D. 100; Aug 75; AR

PORTMAN, JOHN
Hotel; World's Tallest Hotel; Atlanta, Georgia; ph. m. sec.; p. 42; May 75; PA
Market Place Restaurant and Bar; San Francisco, California; ph. pl. det.; p. 66-69; Mar 75; INT
Peachtree Center and Expansion, Multi-Use Complex; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.; p. 36-39; Apr 75; AIAJ
Profile of An Architect and Developer; by Cathy Stanton; ph.; p. 60-61; Apr 75; AIAJ
Restaurant; Interiors; Fort Worth, Texas; ph. pl. sec.; p. 106-107; Jan 75; AR

POTTER, JOSEPH JOHN
Apartment Library; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p. 120R-121R; Apr 75; INT

POTTERS & WILLIAMS
Brokerage Offices; Interiors; New York, New York; ph.; p. 71-73; June 75; PA

PREDOCK, ANTOINE
Residence; Adobe; Albuquerque, New Mexico; ph.; p. 90R-91R; July 75; INT

PRENTICE & CHAN, OHLHAUSEN
Arts For Seniors Center; New York, New York; ph. sec. iso. pl.; p. 64-70; Nov 75; PA

PRESTON, M. C.
Furniture Showroom, Interiors International Limited; New York, New York; ph.; p. 18; Sept 75; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PRICE, MARTIN
Residence; Jamaica, West Indies; m. pl.; p. 39; May 75; AR

PROWS, RICHARD
Successful Builder; Salt Lake City, Utah; ph.; p. 86-87; Mar 75; HH

REDE
Energy Conservation Research Building, Remodeled From 1840 Mill; Providence, Rhode Island; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 68-75; May 75; INT
State House Restoration and Remodeling; Rhode Island; det. ph.; p. 110-114; Sept 75; INT

RTKL
Master Plan For Medical Center Redevelopment; John Hopkins; Baltimore, Maryland; ph. m. dia. sec.; p. 124-127; Feb 75; AR
Fountain Square, Urban Plaza; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph.; p. 26-27; Aug 75; AIAJ

RTL
Solar Energy As Add-On Equipment To Mobile Homes; ill. pl.; p. 23; Mar 75; AIAJ

RADER, MORTON
Residence; Marin County, California; ph.; p. 90-93; mid-May 75; AR

RAMATI, RAQUEL AND ADA KARMI-MELAMEDE
Special Transit Land-Use District For Subway Line Corridor; New York, New York; sec.; p. 71; Jan 75; PA

RAPSON, RALPH
New Town in Town, Mixed Use; Honor Award, Cedar Square West; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph.; p. 28; May 75; AIAJ

RATCLIFF, SLAMA & CADWALADER
Student Housing, University of California; Rochester Village; Berkeley, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 48-51; Aug 75; PA

REAM, JAMES
Church; First Presbyterian; Queen Post Truss Overslapping; Berkeley, California; ph. sec.; p. 102-103; mid-Aug 75; AR

REITERS, JANIS ERIC
W. R. Grace Building Plaza; Student Competition; New York, New York; ill. pl.; p. 34; Aug 75; AR

REYNOLDS, SMITH AND HILLS
Pinellas Parkway; Computerized Mapping Locations Parkway; Pinellas County, Florida; maps; p. 34-36; Fall 75; DE

RICHARDS, B.
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Alberta, Edmonton, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; Feb 75; HH

RICHARDSON, NAGY & MARTIN
Townhouse; Small Site; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p. 50-51; Nov 75; HH

RIETVELD, GERRIT AND J. VAN DILLEN
Von Gogh Museum; Amsterdam, Netherlands; ph. pl. elev.; p. 68-71; Mar 75; PA

RINEHART, ARLEY
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Vintage Point; Copper Mountain, Colorado; ph. sec. elev.; p. 94-95; mid-May 75; AR

ROBINSON & MILLS
Restaurant; In Office Park; San Mateo, California; ph. iso. elev.; p. 138-139; Mar 75; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

ROBINSON, GREEN & BERETTA
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Bristol, Rhode Island; ph. pl. sec.; p. 78-79; Feb 75; HH

ROCHE, KEVIN AND JOHN DINKELOO
Art Museum Addition, Metropolitan Museum; Critique; New York, New York; by Ada Louise Huxtable; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-63; Aug 75; PA

Art Museum Addition; Metropolitan; New York, New York; ph.; p. 20; July 75; PA

Center For the Arts; Wesleyan University; Middletown, Connecticut; ph. pl. sec.; p. 102-106; May 75; AR

Cummins Engine Component Plant; Columbus, Indiana; ph. sec. pl.; p. 126-130; July 75; AR

Fine Arts Center, University of Massachusetts; Amherst, Massachusetts; ph. sec. pl.; p. 97-101; May 75; AR

ROTH, JOSEPH
Apartment Renovation; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Aug 75; AR

City Library; Niagara Falls, New York; ph. ill. sec. pl.; p. 96-100; June 75; AR

SHWC
Restaurant; Los Ventanas, South Padre Island, Texas; ph.; p. 86-87; Oct 75; INT

SCHAEFER, RALPH E.
Residence; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; ph.; p. 110R-111R; Apr 75; INT

SCHNEIDER & SCHWEITZER
Residence; Bayside, Wisconsin; ph.; p. 112R-113R; Apr 75; INT

SCHWAB & TWITTY
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Columbus, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Feb 75; HH

SERT & JACKSON
Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Riverside; Project; New York, Yonkers, New York; ph. pl.; p. 107; Oct 75; AR

SHAPELL INDUSTRIES
Kitchen; Bel Air, California; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Oct 75; HH

SHAW, ROBERT AND TOM BOOTH
Hairdressers Shop; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; Jan 75; INT

SHEAN, ELIZABETH AND CLARE FISHER
Apartment Building; Interiors; Waldorf-Astoria's Tower Suite; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 76-81; Mar 75; INT

SHEERR, CLINTON AND SUSAN TORRE
Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; ill.; p. 113; Oct 75; AR

SHEPLEY, BULFINCH, RICHARDSON & ABBOTT
College Center; Vassar College; Poughkeepsie, New York; ill. sec. pl.; p. 96-98; July 75; AR

Physical Sciences Center, Dartmouth College; Hanover, New Hampshire; ph. pl. sec.; p. 92-95; July 75; AR

Savings Bank; Addition To Neo-Classic Bank; Andover, Massachusetts; ph. pl. iso.; p. 90-91; July 75; AR

SHORE, TILBE, HENSCHEL & IRWIN
National Science Library; Ontario, Ottawa, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 69-71; Nov 75; INT

SHORT, WILLIAM H.
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Mansion; Princeton, New Jersey; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Oct 75; HH

SIMPSON, ROBERT H.
End of Manhattan Island, Monument, Beaux-Arts Design; 1913; New York, New York; pl. sec. elev.; p. 22; June 75; PA

SIMPLE, ROBERT H.
International Center For Photography; Remodeled House; New York, New York; ph.; p. 37; Sept 75; AIA

SINGEL, DONALD
Residence; Boca Raton, Florida; ph. pl.; p. 44-45; mid-May 75; AR

SINK, CHARLES
McNichols Sports Arena; Steel Cable Truss Spans 300 Feet; Denver, Colorado; ph. sec.; p. 108-109; mid-Aug 75; AR

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL
Art Museum; Hirshhorn Museum, Critique; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl.; AR; p. 42-43; New Mar 75; PA

Bank; Gless Exterior; Madison, Wisconsin; ph. pl. det.; p. 104-109; Sept 75; INT

Bank; Interiors; Eugene, Oregon; ph. pl. det.; p. 52-55; July 75; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL (Cont’d)
Bank; Sears Tower Building Bank, Interior; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl. det.; p. 54-59; Feb 75; INT

High Rise; Apartments, Offices, Stores; Olympic Buildings; New York, New York; ph. sec. pl.; p. 44-47; Dec 75; AR

Newspaper Plant; Honor Award; Columbus, Indiana; ph. p. 32-33; May 75; AIAJ

SMITH, BODRELL
Shopping Center; South Coast Village, Regional Center; Costa Mesa, California; ph. pl. p. 54-67; June 75; HH

SMITH, HINCHMAN & GRYLLS
Office Building; High Rise; Curtain Wall Studies; Southfield, Michigan; ph. m. det.; p. 82-83; mid-Aug 75; AR

Office Building; Middle Rise; Curtain Wall Weapage System; Ann Arbor, Michigan; ph. det. sec.; p. 84-88; mid-Aug 75; AR

SMOTRICHT PLATT
Office Building; Interiors; New York, New York; ph. pl. p. 106-109; Jun 75; AR

SOLERI, PAOLO
Two Suns Arcology; Phoenix, Near, Arizona; m. ill.; p. 17-18; Nov 75; PA

SPECTOR, DAVID KENNETH
High Rise; Apartments, Offices and Stores; The Gallery; New York, New York; ph. sec. pl.; p. 39; Dec 75; PA

Office Building; High Rise; Mixed Use; Gal­

laria; New York, New York; ph. p. 76-79; Nov 75; INT

Office Building; High Rise; Offices, Apartment Stores; The Gallery; New York, New York; ph. sec. ill.; p. 76-79; Dec 75; AR

STAHLE & BENNETT
Addition To Parks Street Church; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec.; p. 103; Dec 75; AR

Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Hotel Remodeling and Addition; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec.; p. 105; Dec 75; AR

City Library; Addition To Two 19th Century Historic Buildings; Portsmouth, New Hampshire; ph. pl.; p. 106; Dec 75; AR

STEIN, JOSEPH AND LOUIS R. FUCITO
County Court House; Waterbury, Connecticut; p. 109; June 75; AR

STEINKAMP AND HORDLOCK
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Rentals On Lake; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph. pl. p. 46-49; Sept 75; HH

STERN AND HAGMANN
Apartment Development; Development; Roosevelt Island Competition, Critique; New York, New York; m. pl. sec.; p. 61; July 75; PA; p. 35; July 75; AIAJ

Apartment Development; High Rise; Roose­

velt Island Competition; New York, New York; m. pl.; p. 118; Oct 75; AR

Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; iso. ph. pl.; p. 92-94; Oct 75; AR

Pooihouse; Greenwich, Connecticut; sec. ph. pl. p. 59-104; July 75; AR

Residence; Washington, Connecticut; by Charles W. Moore; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 78-83; Apr 75; PA

STERN, ROBERT AND STUDENTS
Cultural Center; Biloxi, Mississippi; m. pl.; p. 108-110; May 75; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

STEVEN'S, EDMUND
Four Scuppers Restaurants; Ill., Chicago, Ohio, Cleveland, N.J., Princeton; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.; p. 104-106; Oct 75; AR

Restaurant; The Scupper; Acton, Massachusetts; ph.; p. 103; Oct 75; AR

STEWART, ROBERT WELTON
Architect’s Offices; Remodeled; Richmond, Virginia; ph.; p. 98, 100; Apr 75; AR

STOLLER, GLASSER AND MARQUIS
Apartment Development; Low Rise; The Tree Tops, Elevated Walkway; Hilton Head, South Carolina; ph. pl. sec.; p. 104-105; July 75; AR

STUBBINS, HUGH
Campus Plan; National Technical Institute For the Deaf; Rochester Institute of Technology; Rochester, New York; ph. pl.; p. 105-112; Aug 75; AR

Library; Mount Holyoke College; Renovation; South Hadley, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; Aug 75; AR

ST. LOUIS GROUP
Furniture and Lighting Showroom; St. Louis, Missouri; ph.; p. 38; Aug 75; INT

SULLIVAN, LOUIS H.

Sullivan-Journal Correspondence; Ill.; p. 28-30; Sept 75; AIAJ

SUTPHIN, NILES O.
Townhouse; Retirement Housing; Dennis, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 60; Jan 75; HH

SVARD, SAR OWE V.
Auto Assembly Plant; Kalmar, Sweden; by Tom Wicker; Ill. ph. pl.; p. 50-57; Nov/Dec 74; A+;

SVERDRUP & PARCEL
Office Building; High Rise; Steel Framing and Bracing, Expressed; Chicago, Illinois; ph. det.; p. 80-81; mid-Aug 75; AR

SYVERTSEN, JOHN H.
Residence; Interior, Floor Patterns; Milwau­
keee, Wisconsin; ph.; p. 116R-119R; Apr 75; INT

TALLER DE ARQUITECTURA
Apartment Building; High Rise; Three Complexes; Sitges, Spain; ph. pl.; p. 68, 73-76; Sept 75; PA

Apartment Building; High Rise; Walden 7; Barcelona, Spain; ph. pl. dia.; p. 77-78; Sept 75; PA

Apartment Development; High Rise; Fort St, Cyr, France; m. ill. pl.; p. 80-81; Sept 75; PA

Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Barrio Gaudi, Low Cost; Reus, Spain; ph. pl.; p. 71-73; Sept 75; PA

Bridge; Meritxell, Andorra; elev. sec. ill.; p. 79-80; Sept 75; PA

Parks; Les Halles District; Paris, France; ph. ill.; p. 80, 82-83; Sept 75; PA

Survey of Work of Spanish Firm; ph. pl. dia. sec. ill. m.; p. 68-69; Sept 75; PA

TAM DESIGN ASSOCIATES
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph. ill.; p. 124R-125R; Oct 75; INT

TANGE, KENZO AND URTEC
Museum, Theater and College Complex, Min­
neapolis Institute of Arts; Critique; Min­
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)
TANG, KENZO AND URTEC AND PETER KLEIN
TAPLEY, CHARLES
Residence; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 92R-93R; July 75; INT
TARAPATA, MICHAEL & PAULSEN
Science and Research Building; Cranbrook Academy; Bloomfield Hills, Michigan; m. pl. elev.; p. 50; Apr 75; PA
TEAGUE, HARRY AND PETER STONER
School; Community; Log Cabin Construction; Aspen, Colorado; ph. pl. sec.; p. 58-63; Nov/Dec 74; A+
TARAPATA, MCMAHON & PAULSEN
Texas A & M
TAPLEY, CHARLES

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)
UNGERS, DIETZSCH, CLARK & OVASKA
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; iso. ill.; p. 116; Oct 75; AR
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA STUDENTS
Redesigning City Area For Energy Conservation; Winona, Minnesota; ph. sec. pl.; p. 44; Nov 75; AIAJ
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
River and Open Space Plan; Austin, Texas; ill.; p. 26-27; Winter 74; DE
URBAN, MAX O.
Hospital; General; Rome, Griffis Air Base, New York; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; Feb 75; AR
URBAN DESIGN ASSOCIATES
School; Elementary; Adapting Expansion To Traditions; Ann Arbor, Michigan; ph. sec. pl.; p. 136-138; May 75; AR
VAN SUMMERN & WELGOLD
Law Office Library; New York, New York; New York; ph. pl. det.; p. 78; June 75; INT
VEDENSKY, DMITRI
Residence; Sea Ranch, California; ph. sec.; p. 68-69; Jan-May 75; AR
VINCENT, MICHAEL
Interiors; Apartment; San Francisco, California; ph.; p. 82R-83R; July 75; INT
VISION, INC.
Profile, Practice of Town Conservation; by Sandra Koshdan; ph. elev. ill.; p. 46-49; June 75; AIAJ
VOORSANGER, BARTHOLOMEW
Residence; Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Sept 75; HH
VOSBECK, VOSBECK, KENDRICK & REDINGER
School; Junior High; And Community Center; Arlington, Virginia; ph.; p. 140; May 75; AR
WALKER & GRAD
Girls' Clothing Store; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Jan 75; INT
WALKER, LESTER
Residence; New Gothic Revival Victorian; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. mop.; p. 32-33; Aug 75; PA
WALLACE, MCHARG, ROBERTS & TODD
Eco-logical Planning; New Town; Woodland, Texas; by Ian L. McHarg and Jonathan Sutton; ph. maps; p. 78-79; Jan 75; LA
WALTER, P. H.
Cousin Ho's Restaurant; New York; ph. pl. det.; p. 82-83; Mar 75; INT
WALZ & MCLEOD
Residential Development; Heritage Hills; Somers, New York; ph. pl.; p. 76-81; Apr 75; HH
WALKER & McLANE AND STEWART
Government and Arts Center; Tampa, Florida; m. pl.; p. 50-51; Apr 75; PA
WALKER, KENZO AND URTEC AND PETER KLEIN
TAPLEY, CHARLES
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TEXAS A & M
TARAPATA, MCMAHON & PAULSEN
TAPLEY, CHARLES

TIGERMAN, STANLEY
Apartment Building; High Rise; Comparison With Weese Design; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl. iso.; p. 83-90; Apr 75; AR
Residence; Remodeled Barn; Burlington, Wisconsin; ph. iso. pl.; p. 74-75; Oct 75; HH
Shopping Center; Shopping Mall; Four-Story, Parly Remodeled; Piper's Alley; Chicago, Illinois; sec. ill.; p. 37; Apr 75; AR
Speculative Industrial Building; Arlington Heights, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 118-119; July 75; AR
TOOMS, AMISANO & WELLS
Office Building; High Rise; Mechanical System Saves Energy; Atlanta, Georgia; ph. pl. ill.; p. 86; mid-Aug 75; AR
TOTAL ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIONS
Solar System With Storage Cylinders; pl. sec. m.; p. 30-31; June 75; AIAJ
THOMPSON, WILLIAM
Residential Development; Condominiums, Custom Tailored; Chattanooga, Tennessee; ph. pl.; p. 76-79; Oct 75; HH
THORYK, PAUL
Townhouse; Mediterranean Village Type; El Cajon, California; ph. pl.; p. 64-67; Oct 75; HH
TIGERMAN, STANLEY
Cultural Center; Biloxi, Mississippi; m. pl.; p. 108-110; May 75; AR
TIGERMAN, STANLEY
Apartment Building; High Rise; Comparison With Weese Design; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl. iso.; p. 83-90; Apr 75; AR
Residence; Remodeled Barn; Burlington, Wisconsin; ph. iso. pl.; p. 74-75; Oct 75; HH
Shopping Center; Shopping Mall; Four-Story, Partly Remodeled; Piper's Alley; Chicago, Illinois; sec. ill.; p. 37; Apr 75; AR
Speculative Industrial Building; Arlington Heights, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 118-119; July 75; AR
TOOMS, AMISANO & WELLS
Office Building; High Rise; Mechanical System Saves Energy; Atlanta, Georgia; ph. pl. ill.; p. 86; mid-Aug 75; AR
TOTAL ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIONS
Solar System With Storage Cylinders; pl. sec. m.; p. 30-31; June 75; AIAJ
TUAN, P. H.
Cousin Ho's Restaurant; New York; ph. pl. det.; p. 82-83; Mar 75; INT
TURNBULL, WILLIAM AND STUDENTS
Cultural Center; Biloxi, Mississippi; m. pl.; p. 108-110; May 75; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)
UNGERS, DIETZSCH, CLARK & OVASKA
Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; iso. ill.; p. 116; Oct 75; AR
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA STUDENTS
Redesigning City Area For Energy Conservation; Winona, Minnesota; ph. sec. pl.; p. 44; Nov 75; AIAJ
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
River and Open Space Plan; Austin, Texas; ill.; p. 26-27; Winter 74; DE
URBAN, MAX O.
Hospital; General; Rome, Griffis Air Base, New York; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; Feb 75; AR
URBAN DESIGN ASSOCIATES
School; Elementary; Adapting Expansion To Traditions; Ann Arbor, Michigan; ph. sec. pl.; p. 136-138; May 75; AR
VAN SUMMERN & WELGOLD
Law Office Library; New York, New York; New York; ph. pl. det.; p. 78; June 75; INT
VEDENSKY, DMITRI
Residence; Sea Ranch, California; ph. sec.; p. 68-69; Jan-May 75; AR
VINCENT, MICHAEL
Interiors; Apartment; San Francisco, California; ph.; p. 82R-83R; July 75; INT
VISION, INC.
Profile, Practice of Town Conservation; by Sandra Koshdan; ph. elev. ill.; p. 46-49; June 75; AIAJ
VOORSANGER, BARTHOLOMEW
Residence; Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Sept 75; HH
VOSBECK, VOSBECK, KENDRICK & REDINGER
School; Junior High; And Community Center; Arlington, Virginia; ph.; p. 140; May 75; AR
WALKER & GRAD
Girls' Clothing Store; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Jan 75; INT
Houseware, Furnishings Store; Orlando, Florida; ph.; p. 62-63; Jan 75; INT
Interiors; Architect's Offices; Remodeled Loft Building; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Aug 75; AR
Shoe Store; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 58-59; Jan 75; INT
WALKER & McLANE AND STEWART
& RICHMAND
Government and Arts Center; Tampa, Florida; m. pl.; p. 50-51; Apr 75; PA
WALKER, LESTER
Residence; New Gothic Revival Victorian; House; Woodstock, New York, New York; ph. pl. sec. iso.; p. 84-87; Apr 75; PA
WALLACE, MCHARG, ROBERTS & TODD
Eco-logical Planning; New Town; Woodland, Texas; by Ian L. McHarg and Jonathan Sutton; ph. maps; p. 78-79; Jan 75; LA
Hiking Along Lehigh Canal; Land-Use Plan; Pennsylvania; ph. map; p. 32-33; Winter 74; DE
Waterfront Redevelopment; Inner Harbor; Baltimore, Maryland; ph.; p. 47; June 75; PA
WALZ & McLEOD
Residential Development; Heritage Hills; Somers, New York; ph. pl.; p. 76-81; Apr 75; HH
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

WARNECKE, JOHN CARL
Architect’s Office; Lighting; ph. pl. det.; p. 97-99; INT
Department Store; Nieman-Marcus; St. Louis, Missouri; ph. pl. sec.; p. 116-119; Apr 75; AR
Specialty Store; Bergdorf Goodman; White Plains, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p. 107-110; Apr 75; AR

WARNER, BURNS, TOAN AND LUNDE
Library; Health Sciences Center; Interstitial Space With Gypsum Plank; New York, New York; ph. ill.; p. 89; mid-Aug 75; AR
Library; Learning Center, Oberlin College; Oberlin, Ohio; sec. ph.; p. 78-81; Dec 75; INT
Library; Sarah Lawrence College; Bronxville, New York; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Dec 75; INT

WATSON, DON
Integrating Solar Devices In A Design; m. elev. sec.; pl. 26; June 75; AIAJ

WEESER, HARRY
Apartment Building; High Rise; Comparison With Tigerman Design; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl. iso.; p. 83-90; Apr 75; AR
Blending New and Old Neighborhoods; New Old Ghetto; Norfolk, Virginia; ph. pl.; p. 34; Winter 74; DE
Lake Michigan College; Plan and Buildings; Benton Harbor, Michigan; ph. pl.; p. 125, 132-135; Jan 75; AR
Office Building; Interiors; Corporate Headquarters, Interiors; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 58-63; Apr 75; INT
Rapid Transit System, Station Design; Washington, D.C.; Critique; by Beth Dunlop; ph.; p. 38-43; Dec 75; AIAJ
WEINBERG, JILL AND JIM WEINBERG
Apartment Building; Interiors; Miami, Florida; ph.; p. 113R; Jan 75; INT

WELLESLEY-MILL, SEAN
Energy; Big Shelter; Energy Conserving, Recycling Structures; ill. sec. dia. iso.; p. 90-95; Nov/Dec 74; A-4

WELLINGTON & ASSOCIATES
Residential Development; Duplex Development, Finely Tuned Plan; Resident Questionnaire Summary; Westlake Village, California; ph. pl.; p. 62; Dec 75; HH

WHITED, WILLIAM
Residence; Model House Saves Energy; Jacksonville, Arkansas; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 68-71; Oct 75; HH

WILKE, DAVIS & MITCHELL
Law Office Library; ph. pl.; p. 85; June 75; INT

WILLARD, CURT
Amtrak Railroad Station; St. Louis, Missouri; ph. ill.; p. 52-53; Oct 75; PA
New Amtrak Station; St. Louis, Missouri; ill. pl.; p. 35; Sept 75; AR

WILLIAMS, LORENZO D.
Apartment Development; Critique; Minneapolis, Minnesota; pl. ill.; p. 60; Jan 75; PA

WILLS, RICHARD
Townhouse; Historic Looking; Lexington, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 52-53; Nov 75; HH

WILSON, MORRIS, GRAIN & ANDERSON
Television-Radio Production Building; Houston, Texas; ph. iso.; p. 30; Mar 75; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

WILSON, ROBERT
Profile of Survival Architectural Firm; ph.; p. 32-34; June 75; AIAJ

WIRTH, THEODORE J.
Development Plan In Harmony With Natural Park; Cabin Buff; Brunswick, Georgia; by Theodore J. With; sec. ph. m.p.; p. 72-77; Jan 75; LA

WOLF ASSOCIATES
Administration and Classroom Building; University of North Carolina; Charlotte, North Carolina; pl. m.; p. 114-116; Feb 75; AD
Residential Development; Townhouse; Eastover Gates; Charlotte, North Carolina; ill. pl. elev.; p. 148-149; Mar 75; AR
School of Design Addition, North Carolina State University; Raleigh, North Carolina; ph. pl. sec.; p. 109-113; Feb 75; AR

WOLFF, ZIMMER, GUNSUL & FRASCA
Nuclear Power Visitors Center; Rainier, Oregon; pl. sec.; p. 111-114; July 75; AR
Waterfront Redevelopment; Portland, Oregon; ph. pl.; p. 46; June 75; PA

WOLNER ASSOCIATES
Over-The-Rhine Center; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph.; p. 81; Oct 75; AR

WOLLEN ASSOCIATES
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Indianapolis, Indiana; ph. pl.; p. 50-51; Sept 75; HH

WONG & TUNG AND MASTIN
Atlanta Center, Multi-Use Complex; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.; p. 42; Apr 75; AIAJ

WOO, KYU SUNG
Apartment Development; Development; Roosevelt Island Competition; New York, New York; m. pl.; p. 32; July 75; AIAJ
Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition; Critique; New York, New York; m. pl. sec. elev. axon. dia.; p. 60; July 75; PA

WORKS
Lighting Designer’s Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 66-69; Feb 75; INT

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD
County Court House; Marin County, California; ph. pl.; p. 109-110; June 75; AR
Hotel; Fairmore Hotel; Restoration; Phoenix, Arizona; ph. pl.; p. 76-81; Oct 75; INT

WU, KING-LUI
Residence; Killingsworth, Connecticut; ph.; p. 66-67; mid-May 75; AR

WYMAN & CANNAN
Logos; ph.; p. 26; Oct 75; AIAJ

YANG, HANFORD
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Remodeled Factory Building; Soho District; New York, New York; ph. pl. iso.; p. 72-73; Aug 75; AR

ZAIK, MILLER & BUTLER
Townhouse; Condominiums; Portland, Oregon; ph. pl.; p. 63; Aug 75; HH

ZAJAC AND CALLAHAN
Residences; Apartment; New York, New York; ph. p. 126R-127R; Oct 75; INT

ZAJAC AND CALLAHAN AND K. ROSS
Law Office Library; ph. pl.; p. 86; June 75; INT

ARCHITECTURAL CRITICISM
Conference Report On Criticism and Architecture; ph.; p. 21-22; Aug 75; PA
ARCHITECTURE (Cont’d)

A.I.A. Rules On The Role of Women in Architecture; p. 33; Mar 75: AIAJ

Architecture’s Seven Weaknesses and Seven Strengths: by Robert Lawton Janes; p. 54; Dec 75: AIAJ

Beaux-Arts: by David Van Zanten; ill.; p. 16-17; Nov 75: JAE

Biracial Joint Ventures Urged; p. 66; Apr 75; AIAJ

Books For Architects: Selections By Various Architects; ph. ill.; p. 20-31; Nov 75; AIAJ

Bootstrap Essence-Seeking; by Robert Harris; ill. axon. ph. iso.; p. 30-32; Nov 75; JAE

Conversation With Dr. Heinz Von Foerster; by Herbert P. McLaughlin, Jr.; ill. ph. p. 39-44; Jan 75; AIAJ

Disquieting Roles That Architecture Plays In Movies; by Herbert P. McLaughlin, Jr.; ill. ph. p. 39-44; Jan 75; AIAJ

First A.I.A. Woman Member; by George E. Pettigrew; p. 35; Mar 75; AIAJ

Interiors, The Emerging Reality; by George Nelson; ph. p. 58-65; Nov 75; INT

Lettering and Architecture; by Armin Hoffman; ph. p. 18-19; Vol 29; No 1: JAE

New York Work Discussion; p. 68; Apr 75: AIAJ

Oil-Rich Midwest Frontier For Professional Services: Survey of American Architects’ Work; by Der Scutt; m. ph. map; p. 101-108; Sep 75: AIAJ

Profile Of An Architect and Developer: John Portman; by Cathy Stanton; ph. p. 60-61; Apr 75; AIAJ

Profile of Firm of the Month; Davis & Brady; ph. p. 44-48; Mar 75: AIAJ

Profile of Survival Architectural Firm; Robert Wilson; ph. p. 32-34; June 75; AIAJ

Purse The Right Commissions; by David Travers; table; p. 24-27; Jan 75; AIAJ

Rituals of Space; by Ann Halprin; p. 26-27; Vol 29; No 1; JAE

Simulated Dialogue On Historical View of New Design; by Robert H. Matrus; p. 50; Jan 75; AIAJ

Skyscraper Style, Art Deco Architecture Re-Evaluated; New York, New York; and Other Cities; by Rosemarie Haeg Bletter and Cervin Robinson; ph. p. 68-73; Feb 75; PA

Survey of Work of Spanish Firm: Taller De Arquitectura; p. 76; Apr 75: AIAJ

The Nature and Values of the Architect; Study; ill.; p. 22-25; Sept 75; AIAJ

Toward a New History of Architecture; by Basil Honkonlan; ph. p. 25-27; Summer 75; DE

Women and Architecture; Survey of Professionals; by Kay Standley and Others; p. 78-82; Vol 27; No 4: JAE

See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN also

ARCHITECTURE (Cont’d)

Phoenix, Near: Two Sun Arcology: Paolo Soleri; m. ill.; p. 17-18; Nov 75; PA

Phoenix: Hotel: Biltmore Hotel; Restoration; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl.; p. 76-81; Oct 75; INT

Phoenix: Large HUD Block Grant For Housing; p. 12; Apr 75; HH

ARIZONA (Cont’d)

Phoenix: Law Office Library; Arthur Gensler; ph.; p. 84; June 75; INT

Phoenix: Model House; John Long; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; July 75; HH

Scottsdale-Temple: Indian Bend Floodway Project: Residential Area; Byrne & Ueda; by Michael Byrne and James Ueda; ph. pl.; p. 304-307; Jul 75; AIAJ

Tucson, Near: Residence; Judith Chafee; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; mid-May 75; AR

ARKANSAS

Jacksonville: Residence: Model House Saves Energy; William Whited; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 68-71; Oct 75; HH

ART CENTER

Bryan-College Station, Texas; Texas A & M; ill. pl.; p. 37; Dec 75; AR

See UNIVERSITY also

ART

Commissioning Art For Buildings; by Robert Fowler; ph.; p. 65; May 75; AR

Ground Sculpture For Motorist; by Andrew Leichter; p. 46-47; Summer 75 DE

Indigenous Art Street Wall Murals, Examples; by Robert Sommer; ph.; p. 32-33; Oct 75; AIAJ

Outdoor Sculpture, On Choosing It; Examples of Major Pieces; by Margaret Robinett; ph.; p. 180-187; Apr 75; LA

Outdoor Urban Art By Alexander Calder and Others; ph.; p. 21; Jan 75; PA

Sculpture Sign, Harper & Row Cylinder and 9; New York, New York; Chermayeff & Geismar; ph.; p. 24-25; Oct 75; AIAJ

Skyscraper Style, Art Deco Architecture Re-Evaluated; New York, New York; and Other Cities; by Rosemarie Haeg Bletter and Cervin Robinson; ph. p. 68-73; Feb 75; PA

ARTS CENTER

Arts For Living Center; New York, New York; Prentice & Chan, Onhausen; ph. sec. iso. pl.; p. 64-70; Nov 75; PA

Florida, Tampa: Government and Arts Center; Walker & McLane and Stewart & Richmand; m. pl.; p. 50-51; Apr 75; PA

Jerusalem, Israel: Moshe Safdie; m. pl.; p. 41; Aug 75; AR

State Park For Performing and Visual Arts; Lewiston, New York; Art Park; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl. sec.; p. 46-49, 56-57, 59; Feb 75; PA

See MUSEUM also

AUDIO

Theater Wired For Hard of Hearing; p. 14; July 75; AIAJ

AUDITORIUM

Concert Hall; Birmingham, Alabama; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; ph. pl. sec.; p. 405; Nov 75; PA

Concert Hall; Denver, Colorado; Hardy, Holtzman & Pfeiffer; sec. pl.; p. 57; Nov 75; PA

Concert Hall; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson and Hardy, Holtzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p. 50-53; Feb 75; PA

See MUSEUM also

21
AUDITORIUM (Cont’d)

Concord Pavilion; Concord, California; Frank Gehry; ph. sec.; p. 60-61; Nov 75; PA
Hollywood Bowl; Los Angeles, California; ill. sec.; p. 59; Nov 75; PA
Music Concert Pavilion; Wolf Trap Farm Park, Virginia; Feine Center; John MacFadden and Edward Knowles; ph. pl.; p. 124-125; Nov 75; AR
Sound Advice, Music Acoustics; Survey of Concert Halls Comparisons; ph. pl. sec.; p. 54-64; Nov 75; PA
See EXHIBITION, RECREATION, SCHOOL, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

AUSTRALIA

Tuggeranoog; New Town, Design and Growth Path; Near Canberra; Kent McCoy; by Kent McCoy; ph. pl. map; p. 51-58; Jan 75; LA

AUSTRIA

Salzburg; Radio-Television Center; Gustav Peichl; ph. pl.; p. 8; June 75; AIA
Vienna; Mall Proposal; by Fran P. Hasken; ill. p.; p. 40-43; Spring 75; DE
Vienna; Maps That Trace Cities’ Footprints; Italy, Assisi, Venice, Naples, and Vienna; Austria, Toledo, Ohio; by Alan Melting; map; p. 40-44; July 75; AIA

B

BANK

Bank and Department Store Complex; Canada, British Columbia, Vancouver; Pacific Centre; Gruen Associates and McCarter, Nairne; ph. pl. iso. det.; p. 117-122; Jan 75; AR
Bank Bumi Daya; Indonesia, Jakarta; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; m. pl.; p. 116; May 75; AR
Bank Branch; Richardson, Texas; Omniplan, Harrell & Hamilton; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 131-136; July 75; AR
Branch Bank; Kingston, Pennsylvania; Bohlin & Powell; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; Aug 75; AR
Bank Branch; Los Angeles, California; Craig Ellwood; ph. pl.; p. 39; Sept 75; PA
Franklin Savings Bank; New York, New York; Poor & Swonke; ph. pl.; p. 100; Aug 75; AR
Interiors; Convenience Center; Houston, Texas; JVF; ph. pl.; p. 68-71; Aug 75; INT
Interiors; Eugene, Oregon; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. det.; p. 52-55; July 75; INT
Interiors; Houston, Texas; S. I. Morris; ph. pl.; p. 73; Aug 75; INT
Interiors; Walnut Creek, California; John S. Bolles; ph. pl. det.; p. 56-58; July 75; INT
Interiors; Banking Offices; New York, New York; Ferguson & Sorrentino; ph. pl.; p. 93-95; Aug 75; AR
Madison, Wisconsin; Glass Exterior; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. det.; p. 104-109; Sept 75; INT
Roadside Bank; Metairie, Louisiana; Caldwell & Turchi; ph. pl.; p. 98-99; Aug 75; AR
Savings and Loan; Dayton, Ohio; Richard Levey; ph. pl.; p. 50-51; Sept 75; PA
Savings Bank; Andover, Massachusetts; Addition To Neo-Classic Bank; Shepley, Bullfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. pl. det.; p. 90-91; July 75; AR
Sears Tower Building Bank, Interior; Chicago, Illinois; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. det.; p. 54-59; Feb 75; INT

BAR

Ritz Bar; Boston, Massachusetts; Benjamin Baldwin; ph. pl. det.; p. 62-65; Mar 75; INT
See RESTAURANT, RECREATION also

BARRIER-FREE DESIGN

Automatic Doors and The Handicapped; by Richard Martin; ill.; p. 28-29; mid-Oct 75; AR
Barrier-Free Architecture, Standards; Check-List of Design Factors; ph. ill.; p. 40-44; Mar 75; AIA
Canada, British Columbia, Vancouver; House Designed For A Handicapped Dweller; ph. pl.; p. 38; June 75; HH

BATHROOM

Bathroom Planning, Survey of Many Bathrooms; ph. pl.; p. 56-63; June 75; HH
Lavish Art Dec Baths, Hollywood Indoor, Japanese Outdoor Baths; ph. pl. 46-49; July 75; PA
New Products; ph. pl.; p. 86, 87; Jan 75; HH

BEAUTY SALON

See STORE

BEDROOM

Flexible Second Bedroom Settings; by Carole Eichen; ph. pl.; p. 48; Feb 75; HH

BEHAVIORAL STUDIES

Analysis of Dwellings Claim Study; Cambridge, Massachusetts; Mapping Dwelling Claim; by Larry Speck; ph. pl.; p. 6-9; Nov 75; JAE
Bike-Path, Guide To Behavioral Patterns; by Robert Sommer; ph. pl.; p. 28-29; Spring 75; DE
Dormitory, University of Massachusetts; Massachusetts, Amherst; Research in Design of Dormitory Rooms; Herman Miller Research Corporation; ph. dia.; p. 56-59; Aug 75; PA
Environmental Design in Crime Prevention; p. 48; Nov 75; AIA
Finding The Right Social Scientist As Collaborator; by Edward Ostrander and Susan Blumenthal; table; p. 26-27; Sept 75; AIA
Inprints; by Jan Wampler; ph. pl.; p. 28; Vol 29; No 1; JAE
In Defense of Density and of Cities; by Andrea Dean; p. 50-51; Dec 75; AIA
Ivy-Tower Designers Harm Neighborhoods; Conclusions, Techniques of User Participation; by Randolph Hester; ph. pl. tables; p. 296-303; Jul 75; LA
James Smith Lifestyle At His Farm; Pine Barrens, New Jersey; Plan To Preserve the Area; ph. pl.; p. 30-33; Fall 75; DE
Military Construction Model For Quality Architectural Design; Aesthetics, Function, Organization, Research; by Robert Shibley; ph. dia. pl. ill.; p. 86-99; Vol 26, No 4; JAE
On The Marriage of Architects and Behavioral Scientists; by Paul Gapp; p. 10; July 75; AIA
Planning For Hazards, Urban Drought, Floods, Hurricanes, Earthquakes, Tornado; by Robert W. Kates; ill.; p. 165-168; Apr 75; LA
Resident Feedback At Studlands Park, Newmarket, England; Positive and Negative Reactions; by Roger Tranckel; ph. pl.; p. 202-208; Apr 75; LA
Responses To Tall Buildings; p. 8; Sept 75; AIA
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

BEHAVIORAL STUDIES (Cont’d)

Rituals of Space; by Ann Halprin; p. 26-27; Vol 29, No 1; AIAJ

Social Scientist Learns From Architects; by Robert Sommer; p. 42-43, 56; Nov 75; AIAJ

The Body Matrix; Body Experience of Space; by Amos Rapoport; p. 58; Vol 27, No 4; JAE

The Matrix Body; Body Experience of Space; by Kent Bloomer; ph. ill.; p. 8-11; Vol 29; JAE

The Nature and Values of the Architect; Study; p. 22-25; Sept 75; AIAJ

To People Places; Imagine Inhabitants. Reveal Care, Acknowledge Others, Structure Places To Claim. Bind People in Time; by Dantyn Lyndon; ph.: p. 89-94; Sept 75; AR

See ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH, EVALUATION also

BOTANICAL GARDENS

Conservatory and Botanical Gardens; New York, Bronx, New York; Restoration; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl. elev.; p. 76-82; Aug 75; AR

Various Botanical Gardens and Preserves; California; by Neil Havlik; ph.; p. 428-432; Oct 75; LA

BRIDGE

Meritxell, Andorra; Taller De Arquitectura; elev. sec. ill.; p. 79-80; Sept 75; PA

Rockside Pedestrian Bridges; Smogen, Sweden; by Lars Lerup; ph. ill.; p. 64-69; Nov/Dec 74; A-I

BUILDING PRODUCT

See INDIVIDUAL SUBJECT HEADINGS

CALIFORNIA

— — — Biking Along the Santa Ana River; pl.: p. 28-29; Winter 74; DE
— — — Coastal Protection Code Penalizes Builders; p. 18; May 75; HH
— — — Environmental and Land Use Acts, Analyzed; p. 29, 94; Apr 75; AIAJ
— — — State Housing Bond Program; p. 16; Aug 75; HH
— — — Various Botanical Gardens and Preserves; by Neil Havlik; ph.; p. 428-432; Oct 75; LA

Alameda; Bikin Path Development; Denver, Colorado; Alameda, Calif., Oregon; by Edward K. Carpenter; ph.: p. 24-27; Spring 75; DE

Albany; Apartment Development; High Rise; Concrete Framing; Hallenbeck, Chmorro & Yern; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; mid-Aug 75; AR

Anachim; Kitchen; Morris & Lohrbach; ph. pl.; p. 87; Oct 75; HH

Bel Air; Kitchen; Shellap Industries; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Oct 75; HH

Berkeley; Church; First Presbyterian; Queen Post Trusses Overlapping; James Reami; ph. sec.; p. 102-103; mid-Aug 75; AR

Berkeley; Student Housing, University of California; Hillside Village; Ratcliffe, Slama & Goldalowar; ph. pl. sec.; p. 48-51; Aug 75; PA

Beverly Hills; Hotel; Beverly Hills Plaza; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; m. iso. pl. elev.; p. 120; May 75; AR

CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)

Beverly Hills; Office Building; High Rise; Manufacturer’s Bank; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; May 75; AR

Concord; Concord Pavilion; Frank Gehry; ph. sec.; p. 60-61; Jan 75; PA

Costa Mesa; Department Store; Bullock’s; Whelan Becket; ph. pl.; p. 120-122; Apr 75; AR

Costa Mesa; Shopping Center; South Coast Village Regional Center; Bodrell Smith; ph. pl.; p. 64-67; June 75; HH

Costa Mesa; Townhouse; Model Unit, Interiors; Beck and Moffet; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; Aug 75; HH

El Cajon; Townhouse; Mediterranean Village Type; Paul Thoryk; ph. pl.; p. 64-67; Oct 75; HH

Emeryville; Restaurant; Waterfront; Chan & Rader; ph. pl.; p. 140; Mar 75; AR

Foster City; Apartment Development; Low Rise; 6 Plex Units On Island; Fisher & Friedman; ph. sec. pl.; p. 72-73; June 75; HH

Fullerton; Apartment Development; Using Water in Landscaping; Brinkerhof and Davis; by Don Brinkerhof; ph. pl.; p. 102-107; Jan 75; HH

Fullerton; Garden Apartments; ph.; p. 42; Apr 75; PA

Greenbrae; Marin Community Mental Health Center; Evaluations; Kaplon & McLaughlin; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; July 75; AR

Hayward; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Sleep Site; Hogger, Olmstead & Emmons; ph. sec. pl.; p. 78-79; Mar 75; HH

Irving; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Deerfield; Rolly Polski; ph. pl.; p. 67; Sept 75; HH

Irving; Residence; Deerfield; James Pandolfi; ph. pl.; p. 66; Sept 75; HH

Irving; Residence; Deerfield; Kermit Dorius; ph. pl.; p. 64; Sept 75; HH

Irving; Residential Development; Deerfield; Leitch, Kwotoki & Bell; ph. pl.; p. 62-67; Sept 75; HH

Irving; Townhouse; Deerfield; Morris Lohrbach; ph. pl.; p. 65; Sept 75; HH

Los Altos Hills; Residence; Esherick, Homsey, Dodge and Davis; ph. pl.; p. 84R-85R; July 75; INT

Los Altos Hills; Residence; Interiors; Thomas Higley and Gene Russell; ph. pl.; p. 84R-85R; July 75; INT

Los Angeles; School, Learning Center; Alternative Learning Center For Live-In Youth; Critique; Backen, Arrigoni & Ross; pl. m.; p. 64; Jan 75; PA

Los Angeles County; Angeles High Country National Forest; Concept Plan; by Donald Tompkins; ph. pl.; p. 194-197; Apr 75; LA

Los Angeles County; Use and Preservation of Angeles High Country; Long Range Plan; EDAW; ph. maps; p. 40-43; Fall 75; DE

Los Angeles, Glendora; Townhouse, Danielian, Moon, Sompieri & Ilg; ph. pl.; p. 38; Apr 75; HH

Los Angeles; Branch Bank; Craig Ellwood; ph. pl.; p. 39; Sept 75; PA

Los Angeles; Downtown Development Plan; Mayor’s Task Force; p. 35; Sept 75; AR

Los Angeles; Hallmark Store; Profile of Designer; Gere Kavanaugh; by Jim Morgan; ph. pl.; p. 70-75; Jan 75; INT

Los Angeles; Library; Loyola Marymount University; Albert C. Martin; sec. ph.; p. 28; July 75; PA
CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)

Los Angeles; Office Building; High Rise; Century City Medical Plaza, One Park Plaza, Century City; Interiors, by John W. Weyman, Johnson & Mendenhall; ph.; p. 111-114; May 75; AR

Los Angeles; Pacific Design Center; Gruen Associates; ph.; p. 43; July 75; INT

Los Angeles; Pacific Design Center; Gruen Associates; ph.; p. 74-75; Nov 75; INT

Los Angeles; Residence; Interiors; Gere Kovonaugh; ph.; p. 59R, 88R-89R; July 75; INT

Los Angeles; Residence; Kahn, Kappe, Lotry & Boccato; ph.; p. 59R, 88R-89R; July 75; INT

Los Angeles; Retail; Office; Hotel; Building; With Loewy, Ball, Fisher, Associated Associates; m. ill.; p. 39; Jan 75; AR

Los Angeles; Townhouse; Small Site; Richard Sand, Nagy & Martin; ph.; p. 50-51; Nov 75; HH

Los Angeles; Water Reclamation Plant; Daniel Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; m. pl. iso.; p. 118-119; Jul 75; INT

Los Angeles; Hollywood Bowl; ill. sec.; p. 59; Nov 75; PA

Marin County; County Court House; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p. 109-110; June 75; AR

Marin County; Residence; Morton Rader; ph.; p. 90-93; mid-May 75; AR

Mantebello; Industrial Park For Small Businesses; Financial Analysis; ph.; p. 50-53; Dec 75; HH

Mountain View; Business Park; Promontory Point; Fisher & Friedman; ph.; p. 108-109; mid-May 75; AR

Newport Beach; Apartment Development; Promontory Point; The Contrax, Fisher & Friedman; ph.; sec. pl. p. 54-61; Feb 75; HH

Oakland; Restaurant; Rusty Scupper; Donald Sandy, and James Babcock; ph.; pl.; p. 84-85; Oct 75; AR

Palo Alto; Residence; Addition and Remodeling; MTLT/TURNbull; ph. pl. sec.; p. 78R-79R; Jul 75; INT

Pasadena; Crafts Exhibit; Gere Kovonaugh; ph.; p. 74-75; Jan 75; INT

Petaluma; Growth Ban Win In Appeals Court; by Anthony Wolff; ph. biblio.; p. 20-29; Fall 75; DE

Pleasanton; Youth Prison; Frank L. Hope; ph.; pl.; p. 104-108; Feb 75; AR

Sacramento; Kitchen; Dreyfuss & Blackford; ph.; p. 90; Oct 75; HH

Sacramento; Restaurant; D. O. Mills; Dolph Soll; ph.; pl.; p. 73-75; Oct 75; INT

San Diego; Solar Heating In 22 House Project; ill. ph.; p. 36; Jan 75; HH

San Francisco; Bay Area Rapid Transit System; Station Design; Critique; by Allen Temko; ph.; p. 44-49; Dec 75; AJA

San Francisco; Apartment Building; High Rise; Backen, Arrigoni & Ross; ph.; p. 58; Aug 75; HH

San Francisco; Apartment Building; Interiors; David Doolin; ph.; p. 86R-87R; July 75; INT

San Francisco; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Peters, Clayberg & Caulfield; ph. pl. sec.; p. 100; mid-May 75; AR

San Francisco; Architect-Developer Restores Victorian Houses; Kaplan & McLaughlin; ph.; p. 100; Dec 75; AR

San Francisco; Market Place Restaurant and Bar; John Portman; ph. pl. det.; p. 66-69; Mar 75; INT

San Francisco; Medical Studio; Addition To House; Ant Form; ph. pl.; p. 64-67; Sept 75; PA

San Francisco; Patterns of Growth of Downtown; Study By SPUR; Scenarios of Growth; ph. map; p. 101-104; Aug 75; AR

San Francisco; Restaurant; Bank Exchange; Gull Design Associates; ph.; pl.; p. 70-72; Oct 75; INT

San Francisco; San Francisco Bay Uncs; On Development; by Edward K. Carpenter; ph. map; p. 16-17; Winter 74; DE

San Francisco; Shipping Firm’s Offices; Environmental Planning and Research; ph.; pl. p. 48-51; July 75; INT

San Jose; County Service Center; Conditioned Air Reused; Energy Conscious; Hawley & Peterson; ph.; sec. dia.; p. 133; Nov 75; AR

San Mateo; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Promontory Point; Fisher & Friedman; ph.; p. 108-109; mid-May 75; AR

San Mateo; Restaurant; In Office Park; Robinson & Mills; ph. pl. iso. elev.; p. 138-139; Mar 75; AR

Santa Ana; Underground School; Allen & Miller; ph. sec.; p. 30; Oct 75; PA

Santa Clara; Activities Center, University of Santa Clara; Air Roof Structure; Albert A. Hoover; ph. sec.; p. 72-73; mid-Aug 75; AR

Santa Monica Canyon; Residence; Critique; Charles W. Moore; by Robert Stern; ph. pl. sec.; p. 72-77; Apr 75; PA

Sausalito; Residence; Hillside; Natkin & Weber; ph. pl. iso.; p. 68-69; July 75; HH

Sea Ranch; Residence; Dmitri Vedensky; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-69; mid-May 75; AR

Sea Ranch; Residence; Donald Jacobs; ph. pl. sec.; p. 127-132; Mar 75; AR

Sea Ranch; Vacation Houses; Obie G. Bowman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-69; Sept 75; HH

Sonoma; Student Housing In Trailer Park and Student Union; Sonoma State College; ph.; p. 28-29; Aug 75; PA

Stockton; Townhouse; Donald Sandy and James Babcock; ph.; pl.; p. 106-107; mid-May 75; AR

Walnut Creek; Bank; Interiors; John S. Bolles; ph. pl. det.; p. 96-98; July 75; INT

Walnut; Interiors, Case History, Model Units; by Carole Eichen; ph.; p. 47-49; May 75; HH

Westlake Village; Residential Development; Duplex Development, Finely Tuned Plan; Resident Questionnaire Summary; Wellington & Associates; ph.; pl.; p. 62; Dec 75; HH

Woodside; Residence; James E. Caldwell, Jr.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 50-51; mid-May 75; AR

CANADA

— — —: On the Canadian Market; p. 82-83; Apr 75; INT
CANADA (Cont'd)

Alberta, Edmonton; Apartment Development; Low Rise; B. Richards; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; Feb 75; INT

British Columbia, Vancouver; Community Services Center; Downs, Archambault and Britannia Designs; ph. ill.; p. 139; May 75; AR

British Columbia, Vancouver; House Designed For A Handicapped Dweller; ph. pl.; p. 38; June 75; HH

British Columbia, Vancouver; Law Office Library; Arthur Ginsler; ph. pl.; p. 89; June 75; INT

British Columbia, Vancouver; Office Building; High Rise; Bank and Department Store Complex; Pacific Centre; Gruen Associates and McCarther, Nairne; ph. pl. iso. det.; p. 117-122; Jan 75; AR

British Columbia, Vancouver; Residence; Arthur Erickson; ph. pl.; p. 34-37; mid-May 75; AR

Ontario, Georgian Bay; Residence; C. Blakeway Millar; ph.; p. 86-89; mid-May 75; AR

Ontario, Hamilton; Shopping Center, Lighting; Pentti & Perzualski's; ph. pl.; p. 121; mid-Aug 75; AR

Ontario, Ottawa; National Science Library; Interiors; Omnigen Design Group; ph. pl.; p. 69-71; Nov 75; INT

Ontario, Ottawa; National Science Library; Shore, Tille, Henschel & Irwin; ph. pl.; p. 69-71; Nov 75; INT

Ontario, Preston; Residence; Arthur Erickson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 121-124; May 75; AR

Ontario, Scarborough; Civic Center; Raymond Moriyama; ph. pl. sec.; p. 125; Oct 75; AR

Ontario, Toronto; City Development, Growth; Transit Development; Urban Plaza's City Hall; ph.; p. 40-50; Aug 75; AIAJ

Ontario, Toronto; Evaluation Report on SEF Building System For Schools; Critique; Lemon Architects; p. 82; Jan 75; AIAJ

Ontario, Toronto; Harbour Castle Hotel; Campion Corporation; ph.; p. 72-73; Nov 75; INT

Ontario, Toronto; Library; Lighting Plan; Raymond Moriyama; ph. pl.; p. 120; mid-Aug 75; AR

Ontario, Toronto; Library; University of Toronto; One of the Largest Libraries in the World; Mothers and Holdenby; ph. pl.; p. 91-95; June 75; AR

Ontario, Toronto; Restaurant; Interiors; Millar; ph. pl.; p. 105; Jan 75; AR

Ontario, Toronto; Squash Club; Interiors; Neish, Owen, Rowland & Roy; ph. pl. sec.; p. 98-99; Jan 75; AR

Ontario, Toronto; Revisiting Early Ontario Landscape in Front Yard; Robert S. Dorney; by Robert S. Dorney; ph. pl.; p. 420; Oct 75; LA

CARPET

Carpet and Consumer Protection; p. 32; Jan 75; INT

Carpet Flammability Test; p. 42; Aug 75; INT

Carpet Glue-Down; ph.; p. 72; June 75; INT

Carpet Use in College and Apartment Building; ph.; p. 58; Dec 75; INT

Carpet Consultant; by Bernard Siegel; p. 42; Apr 75; INT

From Other Lands; p. 40; Aug 75; INT

Glue-Down Carpet; by Irv L. Shaw; ph.; p. 50; Feb 75; INT

New Products; ph.; p. 98-11; mid-Oct 75; AR

New Products; ph.; p. 88-95; Mar 75; INT

Omalin Showroom; Soccer On Carpet Over Ice; ph. pl.; p. 72; May 75; INT

Tougher FHA Carpet Standards; p. 16; Apr 75; HH

CEILING

Health Sciences Center; New York, New York; Interstitial Space With Gypsum Plank; Warner, Paul; Toan and Lunde; ph. ill.; p. 89; mid-Aug 75; AR

Illinois, Pekin; Ceiling Baffle System; John Hacker; ph. sec.; p. 88; mid-Aug 75; AR

Rush Medical College; Illinois, Chicago; Ceiling Integrated System; Metz, Train, Olsen & Youngren; ph. sec.; p. 87; mid-Aug 75; AR

CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

Angeles High Country National Forest; Los Angeles County, California; Concept Plan; by Donald Tompkins; ph. pl.; p. 194-197; Apr 75; LA

Atlanta Shaped By Railroads, An Accidental City; Atlanta, Georgia; Effect of Transit System; ph.; p. 52-55; Apr 75; AIAJ

Atlanta's Urban Problems; Atlanta, Georgia; by Fred Powledge; p. 46-51; Apr 75; AIAJ

Awareness Walks, Workshop; Washington, District of Columbia; Lawrence Halprin; m. ph.; p. 49-51; Fall 75; DE

Blending New and Old Neighborhoods; Norfolk, Virginia; New and Old Ghost; Harry Weese; ph. pl.; p. 34; Winter 74; LA

Cedar Riverside Development; Minneapolis, Minnesota; New Town in Town; ph.; p. 40-41; Summer 75; DE

City Development, Growth; Ontario, Toronto; Canadian Transit Development; Urban Plazas City Hall; ph.; p. 40-50; Aug 75; AIAJ

City Development; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Nicollet Mall, IDS Center, New Buildings, Art Center; Cedar Riverside; ph.; p. 32-40; Aug 75; AIAJ

City Park On River; Boise, Idaho; Veteran's Memorial State Park; map, ill.; p. 198-201; Apr 75; LA

City Plan For Working Women; Moira Moser-Khalili; ill.; p. 23; Oct 75; PA

Coastal Protection Code Penalizes Builders; California; — — —; p. 18; May 75; HH

Detroit, Michigan; Renewal of Victorian House Neighborhood; Bicentennial Retreat Workshop; ph. pl. elev.; p. 16-23; May 75; AIAJ

Development Plan in Harmony With Natural Park; Georgia, Brunswick; Cabin Bluff; Theodore J. Wirth; by Theodore J. Wirth; sec. ph.; p. 72-77; Jan 75; LA

Downtown Design, Parkways, I.D.S. Building; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Cedar Riverside, Loring Greenway, River Rehabilitation; by Edward Carpenter; ph. elev. map.; p. 32-47; Summer 75; DE

Downtown Development Plan; Los Angeles, California; map; p. 35; Sept 75; AR

Environmental and Land Use Acts, Analyzed; California; p. 29, 94; Apr 75; AIAJ

Environmental Design Awards Entries; ph. pl.; p. 13; Summer 75; DE

Future of Alpine Lakes; Washington, — — —; by Henry Steinhardt; ph. map; p. 36-39; June 75; AIAJ

Growth Takes Win In Appeals Court; California; Petaluma; p. 46; Oct 75; HH

HUD To Rescue New Towns; ph.; p. 12; Nov 75; HH

Higher Auto Fuel Prices Won't Halt Urban Sprawl; by Summer Myers; p. 35-36; Feb 75; AIAJ

In Defense of Density and of Cities; by Andrea Dean; p. 50-51; Dec 75; AIAJ

25
CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING (Cont'd)
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, ARCHITECTURE, BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, TRANSPORTATION, URBAN DESIGN also

CIVIC CENTER
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING, URBAN DESIGN

CLINIC
Children's Mental Health Center; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Bruce Porter Arnnell; ph. pl.; p. 128-129, Feb 75; AR
Neighborhood Health Center; NIAE Prize; H. Preston Crum, elev. pl.; p. 40, Feb 75; AR
Neighborhood Health Center; NIAE Prize; James Charnisky; pl. ill.; p. 41; Feb 75; AR
Neighborhood Health Center; NIAE Prize; Martin Cooperman, elev. pl.; p. 40, Feb 75; AR
Neighborhood Health Center; NIAE Prize; Michael Coleman; elev. pl. sec.; p. 41; Feb 75; AR
Occupational Health Center; Indiana, Columbus; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p. 95-102, Oct 75; AR
See HOSPITAL also

CLUB
See RECREATION

COATINGS
Color Preference in Fabrics and Wall Coverings; p. 84-87; Mar 75; INT
New Products; ph.; p. 144; Jan 75; HH

COLOR
Color Preference in Fabrics and Wall Coverings; p. 84-87; Mar 75; INT

COLORADO (Cont'd)
Denver; Office Building; High Rise; Converting Apartment Building Into Offices; ph.; p. 80-83; Oct 75; HH
Denver; Office Building; High Rise; Park Central; Honor Award; Muchow Associates; ph. iso. pl.; p. 30-31; May 75; AIAJ
Denver; Office Building; Middle Rise; Blue Cross Building; Muchow Associates; ph. iso.; p. 115; Nov/Dec 74; A+I
Denver; Picnic Shelters; Cabell Children; ph.; p. 123; mid-Aug 75; AR
Denver; School, High; Heat Pumps Conserve Gas; William Blucceck; ph. ill. pl.; p. 78-79; mid-Aug 75; AR
Denver; Townhouse; Stony Brook, Keep Lid On Costs; Raymond Martinez; ph. pl.; p. 42-45; Dec 75; HH
Georgetown; Seabees Rebuilding Mountain Railroad; ph.; p. 13, 60; Nov 75; AIAJ

COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING
Radio-Television Center; Salzburg, Austria; Gustav Peichl; ph. pl.; p. 8; June 75; AIAJ
Television-Radio Production Building; Houston, Texas; Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson; ph.; iso.; p. 30; Mar 75; PA
See MEDIA, MEDIA STUDIO also

COMMUNITY CENTER
Community Center, Church, and Elderly Housing As Single Unit; Hannover-Herrenhausen, Germany; Hans Siegfried Laessig; ph. pl. iso. ill.; p. 89-92; Feb 75; AR
Community Services Center; British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada; Downs, Archambault and Britannia Designs; ph. ill.; p. 139; May 75; AR
Junior High School and Community Center; Virginia, Arlington; Yosbeck, Vosbeck, Kendrick & Redinger; ph. pl.; p. 140; May 75; AR
Native American Center; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Hodge & Stageberg; ph. pl.; p. 66-69; Oct 75; PA
Over-The-Rhine-Center; Cincinnati, Ohio; Wolten Associates; ph.; p. 81; Oct 75; AR
Pik Forest, Illinois; Design for Expansion; Booth, Nagle; m. pl.; p. 50-51; Nov/Dec 74; A-
Pompa, Florida; Government and Arts Center; Walker & McLane and Stewart & Richardson; m. pl. p. 50-51; Apr 75; PA
See RECREATION also

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Awareness Walks, Workshops; District of Columbia, Washington; Lawrence Halprin; m. ph.; p. 49-51; Fall 75; DE

COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN
Computer Mapping Techniques; by Kimball Ferris and Julius C. Fabos, maps; ill.; p. 102-105; Jan 75; LA
Computer Personalized Sketching; by Nicholas Negroponte; ph. ill.; p. 26-29; Nov 75; JAE
Energy Computer Programs and Other Services; ill.; p. 102-104; May 75; PA
Pinellas Parkway; Florida; Pinellas County; Computerized Mapping Locate Parkways; Reynolds, Smith and Hills; maps; p. 34-36; Fall 75; DE
Tent Structures; Computer Mathematical Analysis; Horst Berger; ph. dia. m. sec.; p. 81-88; Feb 75; AR
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

Bill Lyon's Management Policies; Residential; ph. pl.; p. 87-91; May 75; HH
Computer-Linked Project Scheduling System; ph. dia.; p. 78-79; Apr 75; AR
Construction Management, The Only Way To Go Fast Track, Part 2; p. 69; Jan 75; AR
Contract Documents Define Construction Management; p. 51-52; July 75; AR
Life Cycle Costing; p. 53-57; Aug 75; AR
New GSA System For Construction Management; p. 69; June 75; AR
Project Accounting For Building Cost Control; dia.; p. 69; May 75; AR
Value Analysis Total Project Cost Perspective; Value Engineering; by Robert Y. Finley; dia.; p. 69-70; Mar 75; AR
See COST ANALYSIS, OFFICE PRACTICE also

CONVENTION CENTER

Cultural and Convention Center; Acapulco, Mexico; Pedro Motezuma; ph. pl.; p. 93-98; Feb 75; AR
Lugano, Switzerland; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; m. sec. pl.; p. 118-119; May 75; AR
See AUDITORIUM also

CORRECTIONAL FACILITY

See PENAL

COST ANALYSIS

Average Cost of Vocational Schools; p. 55; Aug 75; AR
Average Costs of Classroom Buildings; p. 55; July 75; AR
Average Costs, Theaters; p. 55; Sept 75; AR
Average Costs, Unit Breakdown and Area Adjustments; tables; p. 60-73; May 75; HH
Costing a Senior Citizens Residence; p. 55; Dec 75; AR
Design Low Budget Buildings; by Earl R. Flansburgh; p. 84-85; Dec 75; AR
Search For Better Buildings At Lower Costs; by Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. pl.; p. 65; Dec 75; AR
Underestimating Building Costs Can Result in Malpractice Claims, Loss of Fees; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 37; Jan 75; PA
See CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT, OFFICE PRACTICE also

CRIME

See SECURITY SYSTEMS, PENAL

CULTURAL CENTER

Biloxi, Mississippi; Milton Babbit and O'Neill Ford and Students; m. pl.; p. 108-110, May 75; AR
Biloxi, Mississippi; Robert Stern and Students; m. pl.; p. 108-110; May 75; AR
Biloxi, Mississippi; Stanley Tigerman and Students; m. pl.; p. 108-110; May 75; AR
Biloxi, Mississippi; William Turnbull and Students; m. pl.; p. 108-110; May 75; AR
Broome County Cultural Center; Binghamton, New York; Kallmann & McKinnell; pl. dia.; p. 110-111; Nov 75; AR
Cultural and Convention Center; Mexico, Acapulco, Pedro Motezuma; ph. pl.; p. 93-98; Feb 75; AR
Stephen Diskin; m. pl.; p. 73; Nov/Dec 74; A-I
See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, MUSEUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS (Cont'd)
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, COST ANALYSIS, FINANCIAL, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, OFFICE PRACTICE also

EDUCATION
See ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, LANDSCAPE EDUCATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY

ELDERLY HOUSING
Community Center, Church, and Elderly Housing As Single Unit; Germany, Hannover-Herrenhausen; Hans Siegfried Laessig; ph. pl. iso. ill.; p. 76-77; Jan 75; PA
Costing a Senior Citizens' Residence; p. 55; Dec 75; AR
Design Guideline For Housing For the Elderly; Critique; Beckett, Jackson & Raider and O'Dell, Hewitt & Lueckenbach; pl. ill. dia.; p. 76-77; Jan 75; PA
Dracut, Massachusetts; Competition Winner; Gary Love and Steve Oles; ill. pl.; p. 42; Oct 75; AR
Low Rise; San Francisco, California; Chan & Roder; ph. pl.; p. 58-59; Aug 75; HH
Newton, Massachusetts; Competition Winner; Lowe & Interface; pl. ill.; p. 24; June 75; PA
Trenton, New Jersey; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; pl. ill.; p. 17-18; Aug 75; PA
Trenton, New Jersey; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; pl. ill.; p. 43; Nov 75; AR
Winthrop, Massachusetts; Row Houses For Elderly and Handicapped; Goody & Clancy; pl. ill.; p. 50; Apr 75; PA

ELECTRICAL
Aluminum Wiring, Unsafe; p. 43; Oct 75; HH
New Products; p. 89-92; Feb 75; HH
See AIR CONDITIONING, ENERGY, HEATING AND VENTILATING, LIGHTING also

ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION
Shielding Electronic Instruments From Electromagnetic Radiation; by Ralph Aronson; ph. sec. det.; p. 160; Mar 75; AR

EMPLOYMENT
See OFFICE PRACTICE, PERSONNEL

ENERGY
Arkansas, Jacksonville; Model House Saves Energy; William White; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 68-71; Oct 75; HH
Bio-Shelter; Energy Conserving, Recycling Structures; Sean Wellesley-Miller; ill. sec. dia. iso.; p. 90-95; Nov/Dec 74; A+;
Center For Applied Computer Research and Programming; Mexico City; Office Barges in Pool; Energy From Sun and Wind; Emilio Ambasz; m. pl. sec. elev. iso.; p. 76-79; May 75; PA
Energy Bibliography; Up-To-Date Reference List; p. 84; May 75; PA
Energy Computer Programs and Other Services; ill.; p. 102-104; May 75; PA
ENERGY (Cont’d)

Energy Conservation in Office Building; Michigan, Detroit, Near; Gunner Birkerts; pl. ill. iso. sec. det.; p. 58-63; Sept 75; PA

Energy Conservation Report Review; dia.; p. 19; Mar 75; AIAJ

Energy Conservation Research Building, Remodeled From 1840 Mill; Rhode Island, Providence; REDE; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 68-75; May 75; PA

Energy Policy and Analysis, Brother, Can You Spare a Dyne; ph.; p. 54-59; May 75; PA

Energy Related Markets For Architects; by Clint Page; p. 49; May 75; AIAJ

Energy Savings by Upgrading Specs, Orientation, Landscaping; pl. ill. sec.; p. 56-63; Apr 75; HH

Energy Standards; A.I.A. Tax Incentives; p. 41-43; Oct 75; AIAJ

High Energy Cost Is Squeezing Housing; p. 53; Apr 75; HH

High Energy Efficiency Ratio Saves Energy; ph. ill.; p. 66-67; Dec 75; HH

Housing Commissions Rule Smaller Windows; ph.; p. 40; Nov 75; HH

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Energy Saved By Redesigning Interior, Heat; Hardtson, Hough, Livingston & Larson and William A. Amenta; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 46-53; May 75; PA

Redesigning City Area For Energy Conservation; Minnesota; Winona; University of Minnesota Students; ph. sec. pl.; p. 44; Nov 75; AIAJ

Reducing Building Energy Use; p. 14; Apr 75; AR

Research House Stresses New Materials; p. 18; Apr 75; HH

Solar and Wind Energy Hardware; Survey; ph. ill. det. dia.; p. 60-67; May 75; PA

Special Issue On Energy; ph. pl. sec. ill. dia. det. elev. iso.; p. 45-84; 102-112; May 75; PA

Toward a Rational Energy Policy in Buildings; Round Table; ph.; p. 92-100; mid-Aug 75; AR

See CONSERVATION, ELECTRICAL, SOLAR also

ENGLAND

London; Heinz Gallery, Royal Institute of British Architects; Remodeled From Townhouse; Stefan Buzas and Alan Irvine; ph. pl. elev.; p. 91-94; Apr 75; AR

London; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Hubert Bennett; ph. pl.; p. 144-145; Mar 75; AR

London; Lightweight Fifth Story Addition Uses Panels and Windows From Boat and Auto Industries; Piano & Rogers; ph.; p. 34; Jan 75; PA

London; Office Building; Middle Rise; Parliamentary Offices; Kallmann & McKinnell; elev. sec. pl.; p. 112-113; Nov 75; PA

Newmarket; Resident Feedback of Studiands Park; Positive and Negative Reactions; by Roger Transic; ph. pl.; p. 202-208; Apr 75; LA

Reddish; Stream Left in Natural State Through Town; ph.; p. 312-315; July 75; LA

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

Environmental Education in Florida School; by John E. Stefany; p. 40; Sept 75; AIAJ

ETHIOPIA

Lalibola; 13th Century Churches, Complex Carved From Stone; by Christopher Owen; ph. iso. pl. sec.; p. 44-49; Nov/Dec 74; AIAJ

EVALUATION METHODS

Art Museum Addition, Metropolitan Museum; New York, New York; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; by Ada Louise Huxtable; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-63; Aug 75; PA

Marin Community Health Center; Greenbrae, California; Evaluation; Kaplan & McLaughlin; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; July 75; AR

St. Mark’s Hospital Evaluation; Salt Lake City, Utah; Kaplan & McLaughlin; by Herbert P. McLaughlin, Jr.; ph.; p. 50-54; Jan 75; AIAJ

See BEHAVIORAL STUDIES also

EXHIBIT, EXHIBITION

Architecture of the Beaux-Arts; ph.; p. 37; Oct 75; AR

Beaux-Arts Drawing; ill.; p. 17; Dec 75; PA

Beaux-Arts, Reconsideration of Meaning in Architecture; Beaux-Arts Drawings, From Exhibit; by John Lobell; ill. pl.; p. 32-37; Nov 75; AIAJ

Bicentennial Park; John Becker; ill. pl.; p. 74-75; Nov/Dec 74; AIAJ

Crafts Exhibit; Pasadena, California; Gere Kavanaugh; ph.; p. 74-75; Jan 75; INT

Decorators Cultural Exhibit; ph.; p. 68R; July 75; INT

Displaying and Preserving Architectural Archives; and Where to Find Architectural Drawings; ph. pl. elev.; p. 91-94; Apr 75; AR

Heinz Gallery; Royal Institute of British Architects; London, England; Remodeled From Townhouse; Stefan Buzas and Alan Irvine; ph. pl. elev.; p. 91-94; Apr 75; AR

International Center For Photography; New York, New York; Remodeled House; Robert H. Simpson; ph.; p. 37; Sept 75; AIAJ

The Art of High Art, Artful Exhibition of Objects, Concepts; ph. pl.; p. 22; Doc 75; INT

See ARTS CENTER, MUSEUM, SHOWROOM, UNIVERSITY also

FABRICS

Celonec House; ph.; p. 114R; Oct 75; INT

Color Preference in Fabrics and Wall Coverings; p. 84-87; Mar 75; INT

Fabrics For Restorations; by Andronio Scalondre Bitter; ph.; p. 160-163; Jan 75; INT

Fall Fabrics; ph.; p. 102R-112R; Oct 75; INT

Seminar, Performance Check List; p. 40, Oct 75; INT

Spring Fabrics; ph.; p. 84, 114-117; May 75; INT

Viennese and Bauhaus Fabrics; ph.; p. 54, 62; May 75; INT

FINANCIAL

Bank Sued For Lending Money To Save Loons; ph.; p. 42; Dec 75; HH

Condominiums Need Better Financing; by Robert Mylod; p. 34; Nov 75; HH

Distressed REIT Properties; p. 24; Feb 75; HH

Financial Feasibility Study On Conversion To Condominiums; by Robert Lyon; Tables; p. 78-85; June 75; HH
FURNITURE (Cont’d)

Scandinavian Furniture Fair; by Lawrence Peabody; ph. p. 14,16, 22; Aug 75; INT
The Art of High Art, Artful Exhibition of Objects, Concepts; New York, New York; Museum of Modern Art; Emilio Ambasz; ph. ill.; p. 37; Mar 76; PA

Upholstery Construction and Detailing; ph. p. 74-77; Feb 75; INT

GEORGIA

Atlanta; Near Townhouse; John Phelps; ph. pl.; p. 44; May 75; HH
Atlanta; Apartment Building; High Rise; Mixed Use Development; Colony Square; Java, Daniels & Busby; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-84; Dec 75; AR
Atlanta; Atlanta Center, Multi-Use Complex; Wong & Tung and Mostin; ph. p. 42; Apr 75; AIAJ
Atlanta; Atlanta Shaped By Railroads; Atlanta Center, Multi-Use Complex; John Phipps; ph. p.; p. 86; Mar 75; PA
Atlanta; Atlanta’s Urban Problems; by Fred Wong & Tung and Mostin; ph.; p. 110; Jan 75; AR
Atlanta; Book Store; Jack L. Gordon; ph. pi.; p. 40-41; Apr 75; AIAJ
Atlanta; Downtown Development; ph. m. sec.; p. 42-43; Apr 75; AIAJ
Atlanta; Hockey, Basketball and Multi-Use Complex; Thompson, Ventulett & Stambaugh; ph.; p. 43; Apr 75; AIAJ
Atlanta; Hotel; World’s Tallest Hotel; John Portman; ph. m. sec.; p. 42; May 75; PA
Atlanta; Learning From Atlanta; Downtown Growth; ph.; p. 33; Apr 75; AIAJ
Atlanta; Master Plan; Downtown; NBCS Architects; elev. pl.; p. 40; Sept 75; AR
Atlanta; Office Building; High Rise; Mechanical System Saves Energy; Tooms, Amisano & Wells; ph. pl. ill.; p. 86; mid-Aug 75; AR
Atlanta; Office Building; Low Rise; Simmons Company Office; Riverside; Thompson, Hancock & Witte; ph. sec. pl.; p. 68-75; Dec 75; AR
Atlanta; Peachtree Center and Expansion; Multi-Use Complex; John Portman; ph.; p. 36-39; 44; Apr 75; AIAJ
Atlanta; Portraits of Black Achievers; ph. p.; p. 56-59; Apr 75; AIAJ
Atlanta; Residence; Interiors; John T. McMahan; ph.; p. 108R-109R; Jan 75; INT
Atlanta; Restaurant List; ph.; p. 4-5; Nov 75; JAE

GERMANY (Cont’d)

Mannheim; Federal Garden Show; Public and Private Gardens; Parks; by Helmut Schmidt-Beaulmer; ph. pl. map.; p. 40-50; Jan 75; LA
Mannheim; Herzogenriedpark; Heinz H. Eckbrecht; pl.; p. 42-43; Jan 75; LA
Mannheim; Linsenpark; Bodeker, Bayer & Wagenerfeld; pl.; p. 46-47; Jan 75; LA
Munich; Pedestrian Mall; ph.; p. 63; Nov 75; INT
Stuttgart; A Sacred Place; The Theater; Court Opera House Remodeled; 1758; Philippe de La Gueriere; by A. R. Gurrey, Jr.; ill. pl.; p. 4-5; Nov 75; JAE

GLASS

See WINDOW

GLAZING

See WINDOW

GOVERNMENT BUILDING

American Court House, Opportunities and Parameters of Design; by C. Theodore Larson; ph. pl.; p. 36-39; July 75; AIAJ
Army Bachelor Quarters; Fort Knox, Kentucky; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 97; Vol. 26, No. 8; Jul 75; AIAJ
City Hall; Baltimore, Maryland; Designed by George A. Frederick; 1875; Renovation; Architectural Heritage; Baltimore and Meyerson & D’Ale; sec. pl.; p. 37; May 75; AR
Civil Center; Ontario; Scarborough; Raymond Miyamato; ph. pl. sec.; p. 125; Oct 75; AR
Client-Architect Relationship in Court House Design; p. 65-66; June 75; AR
County Court House, Rediscovering a National Asset; by Ben Weese; ph. pl. elev.; p. 114-116; June 75; AR
County Court House; Chicago, Illinois; C. F. Murphy; ph. pl.; p. 109; June 75; AR
County Court House; Hartford, Connecticut; Allan Greenberg; ill. pl.; p. 109; June 75; AR
County Court House; Marin County, California; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl.; p. 109-110; June 75; AR
County Court House; Marysville, Kansas; Renovation; Richard Latkowski and Gerhard Rosen­emberg; elev. pl.; p. 111-113; June 75; AIAJ
County Court House; New Haven, Connecticut; William F. Pedersen; ph. pl.; p. 111-113; June 75; AIAJ
County Court House; Waterbury, Connecticut; Joseph Stein and Louis R. Fucito; ph. pl.; p. 109; June 75; AR
County Service Center; San Jose, California; Conditioned Air Reused; Energy Conscious; Howley & Peterson; ph. sec. dia.; p. 133; Nov 75; AR
Federal Aviation Agency Building; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; ph. pl. sec.; p. 117; May 75; AR
Fire and Police Buildings; Westford, Massachusetts; Ecosounds; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; Nov/Dec 74; AR
Fire and Police Buildings; Westford, Massachusetts; Ecosounds; ph. pl.; p. 32; Nov 75; PA
Florida; Tampa; Government and Arts Center; Walker & McLane and Stewart & Richmand; m. pl.; p. 50-51; Apr 75; PA
Guidelines For Planning a Modern Courthouse; Examples; by Allan Greenberg; ph. pl. ill.; p. 109-113; June 75; AR
GOVERNMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)

Guiding Principles For Federal Architecture; Part 2; Editorial; p. 13-14; Jan 75; AR

Military Construction Model For Quality Architectural Design; Aesthetics, Function, Organization, Research; by Robert Shibley; ph. dia. pl. ill.; p. 86-99; Vol 26, No. 4; JAE

New GSA System For Construction Management; p. 69; June 75; AR

Selecting the Public Architect; Fee Competition; p. 49-51; Oct 75; AR

State House Restoration and Remodeling: Providence, Rhode Island; REDE; det. ph. pl.; p. 110-114; Sept 75; INT

State Office Complex, Addition To and Restoration of 1891 Adler and Sullivan Building; St. Louis, Missouri; Hastings & Chivetta, With Mitchell & Giurgola; m. pl.; p. 37; Jan 75; AR

Symbol Power, On Building and City Design Non Literal Graphics; by Wymon & Cannon; ph. 26; Oct 75; AIAJ Logos; Lettering and Architecture by Armin Hoffman; ph.; p. 32-33; Oct 75; AIAJ

GRAPHICS

Beyond Graphics, The Architecture of Information; by Richard Saul Wurman and Joel Katz; iIl. ph.; p. 40; Oct 75; AIAJ

Graphic Symbols of Environmental Concerns; ii.; p. 38-39; Aug 75; AIAJ

Graphics in the Environment: Supergraphics; Construction Fence, Interior Graphics; ph.; p. 19-40; Oct 75; AIAJ

Indigenous Art Street Wall Murals, Examples; by Robert Sommer; ph.; p. 32-33; Oct 75; AIAJ

Lettering and Architecture by Armin Hoffman; ph.; p. 18-19; Vol 29; No 1; JAE

Logos; Wyman & Cannan; ph. 26; Oct 75; AIAJ

Non Literal Graphics; Neon Tunnel, Transit Wall, Industrial Plant Walls; ph.; p. 28-29; Oct 75; AIAJ

Sculpture Sign, Harper & Row Cylinder and 9; New York, New York; Chernoyeff & Geismar; ph.; p. 24-25; Oct 75; AIAJ

Signage, Fitting Letter Forms To Building Forms; Examples; by Andy Leon Hornet; ph.; p. 34-39; Oct 75; AIAJ

Use and Misuse of Plans; Mapping Processes, Personalized Calligraphic Style; by Lawrence Halprin; il1. map; p. 44-48; Fall 75; DE

Wall Super Graphics, Examples; ph.; p. 30-31; Oct 75; AIAJ

GUAM

Mariana Islands, Finegayan; Townhouse; Military Housing; MacKinlay, Winnacker & McNeill; ph. pl.; p. 58-59; Aug 75; HH

HANDICAPPED DESIGN

Canada, British Columbia, Vancouver; House Designed For a Handicapped Dweller; ph. pl.; p. 38; June 75; HH

H

See BARRIER-FREE DESIGN also

HAZARDS

Indian Bend Floodway Project; Arizona, Scottsdale-Tempe; Residential Area; Byrne & Ueda; by Michael Byrne and James Ueda; pl.; p. 56-63; Oct 75; AR

Planning For Hazards, Urban Drought, Floods, Hurricanes, Earthquakes, Tornado; by Robert K. Kates; ill.; p. 165-168; Apr 75; LA

Scenarios For Disasters; by Gilbert F. White and Jeanne Has; p. 149; Apr 75; LA

Wind Disasters, Effects; by E. L. Quurontelli and R. Dykes; ph. p. 178-179; Apr 75; LA

See FLOOD, FIRE PROTECTION also

HEALTH CARE

See CLINIC, HOSPITAL

HEATING AND VENTILATING

Colorado, Denver; Heat Pumps Conserve Gas; William Blurck; ph. ill. pl.; p. 78-79; mid-Aug 75; AR

Energy Savings By Upgrading Specs, Orientation, Landscaping; pl. ill. sec.; p. 56-63; Apr 75; AR

Georgia, Atlanta; Mechanical System Saves Energy; Tooms, Amisano & Wells; ph. ill. pl.; p. 86; mid-Aug 75; AR

HVAC For Restorations; ph.; det.; p. 94R-96R; July 75; INT

Housed in Structural Risers; sec. det.; p. 127; mid-Aug 75; AR

New Products; ph.; p. 158; mid-Oct 75; AR

Pennsylvania, Schnecksville; Demonstration Energy Saving House; Donald W. Dunkleee; ph. ill.; p. 66; Jan 75; HH

Solar Heating in 22 Hour Project; California, San Diego; ill. ph.; p. 36; Jan 75; HH

System To Use Air Stratifications; ph. sec.; p. 127; mid-Aug 75; AR

Tenants Move To Utilities Paid Units; p. 28; May 75; HH

Thermovision, Camera Displays Heat Loss; ph.; p. 42; Apr 75; HH

See AIR CONDITIONING, ELECTRICAL, SOLAR also

HIGHWAY

Westway, Replacement For West Side Highway; New York, New York; Office of Midtown Planning; pl. sec.; p. 56-57; June 75; PA

See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, TRANSPORTATION also

HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION

A Sacred Place, The Theater; Germany, Stuttgart; Court Opera House Remodeled, 1758; Philippe De La Guipiere; by A. R. Gurney, Jr.; ill. pl.; p. 4-5; Nov 75; JAE

All About Elevators; ph.; p. 102-108; Apr 75; PA

American Attitudes Toward the Land; by Charles A. Miller; ill. ph.; p. 14-19; Fall 75; DE

Archaeological Dig; Kingmill, Virginia; ph.; p. 213; Apr 75; LA

Architect-Developer Restores Victorian Houses; San Francisco, California; Kapell & McLaughlin; ph.; p. 100; Dec 75; AR

Architecture of the Beaux-Arts; ph.; p. 37; Oct 75; AR

Art in the Home; Italy, Florence; Uses Walls of Villa Strozzi Stables; Richard Meier; m. pl. iso.; p. 111-113; Mar 75; AR
**HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION (Cont’d)**

**Biltmore Hotel;** Arizona; Phoenix; Restoration; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl.; p. 76-82; Oct 75; INT


**City Hall;** Maryland, Baltimore; Designed by George A. Frederick; 1875; Renovation; Architectural Heritage; Baltimore and Mervis & D’Algo; sec. pl. ill.; p. 37; Mar 75; AR

**City Library;** New Hampshire, Portsmouth; Addition To Two 19th Century Historic Buildings; Sibley & Bennett; ph. pl. iso.; p. 106; Dec 75; AR

**Conservatory and Botanical Gardens;** New York, New York, Bronx; Restoration; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. elev.; p. 76-82; Aug 75; AR

**County Court House, Rediscovering A Notional Asset;** by Ben Weese; ph. elev.; p. 114-116; June 75; AJA

**Drive To Save Jordan Marsh Building;** Boston, Massachusetts; Alternate Proposals; ph. sec.; p. 44; Oct 75; PA

**Environmental Design Awards Entries;** ph. pl.; p. 13; Summer 75; DE

**Fabrics For Restorations;** by Andriana Scobec; Rebuilding Mountain Road; ph.; p. 160-163; Jan 75; INT

**Federal Reserve Bank Remodeled For Offices;** Houston, Texas; Howard Barnstone; ph.; p. 38; May 75; PA

**Governor’s Mansion, 1811;** Virginia; Richmond; Alexander Paris; ph.; p. 100R, 132R; Jan 75; INT

**HVAC For Restorations;** ph. det.; p. 94R-95R; July 75; INT

**Heinz Gallery, Royal Institute of British Architect;** Edinburgh, Scotland; Remodeled From Townhouse; Stefan Buzas and Alan Irvine; ph. pl.; p. 91-94; Apr 75; AR

**Interiors, The Emerging Reality;** by George Nelson; ph.; p. 58-65; Nov 75; INT

**It's Development and History;** Pennsylvania; Pittsburgh; by James D. Van Trump; ph. map; p. 59-63; Jan 75; LA

**Lighting For Restorations;** by Vigg Rambusch; ph. pl.; p. 28-30; Summer 75; DE

**Massachusetts, Lincoln;** Preservation Move; Walter Gropius; ph.; p. 6, 10; May 75; AJA

**Michigan, Detroit;** Renewal of Victorian House Neighborhood; Bicentennial Retreat Work­shop; sec. elev.; p. 18-23; May 75; AJA

**NEOCOM, Furniture Market;** Masters of Modern Furniture, Their Furniture Designs; ph. pl.; p. 93-107; May 75; INT

**New Community in Historic Tradition;** Wisconsin; Neen; Kingsmill On The James River; Sasaki Associates; by Richard F. Gale­house; ph. pl. maps; p. 209-215; Apr 75; LA

**New York, New York;** Villard Houses; 1882-1886; Threatened; McKim, Mead & White; ph.; p. 27; Aug 75; PA

**New York, Woodstock;** New Gothic Revival Victorian House; Lester Walker; ph. pl. sec. iso.; p. 84-87; Apr 75; PA

**Photography Measure and Draws Precisely With Stereo-Scopic Photographs;** Uses in Documenting Historic Buildings; ph. elev.; p. 92-95; Sept 75; PA

**Preservation of Low Income Area of Victorian Houses;** Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Organized by Arthur Ziegler; by Ursula Clift; ph.; p. 28-31; Summer 75; DE

**Profile, Practice of Town Conservation;** Vision, Inc.; by Sandra Kashdan; ph. elev. ill.; p. 46-49; June 75; AJA

**HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION (Cont’d)**

**Proposed Prairie National Park;** Kansas, Pottawatomie County; Historical View; by John W. Bright; ph.; p. 438-441; Oct 75; LA

**Recycling and Restoring Landmarks; Examples;** by Morris Ketchum, Jr.; ph.; p. 31-39; Sept 75; AJA

**Remodeled, Cooper Union;** New York, New York; 1859; Building By Fred Petersen; John Hejduk; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p. 50-57; July 75; PA

**Restoration, Orpheum Theater;** Omaha, Nebraska; Case History, Leo Daly; ph. pl. sec.; p. 44-47; Nov 75; PA

**Scadbe Rebuilding Mountain Railroad;** Georgetown, Colorado; ph.; p. 13, 60; Nov 75; AJA

**Simulated Dialogue On Historical View of New Design;** by Robert H. Muttro; p. 50; Jan 75; AJA

**Skyscraper Style, Art Deco Architecture Re­evaluated;** New York, New York; and Other Cities; by Rosemarie Haeg Blotter and Cervin Robinson; ph.; p. 68-73; Feb 75; PA

**State Office Complex, Addition To and Restor­ation of 1891 Adler and Sullivan Building;** Missouri; Louis; Haslins & Chivetta; With Mitchell & Giur­gola; m. pl.; p. 37; Jan 75; AR

**Sullivan-Journal Correspondence;** Louis H. Sullivan; Ill.; p. 28-30; Sept 75; AJA

**Texas, Houston; Remodeled Cotton Exchange, Built 1884; Graham Luhn; ph.; p. 97; Dec 75; AR

**Three Old Industrial Buildings Converted To New Uses;** ph. iso. ph. sec.; p. 60-67; Feb 75; PA

**Toward a New History of Architecture;** by Basil Honkman; ph.; p. 25-27; Summer 75; DE

**Waterfront Redevelopment;** District of Columbia; Washington; The Battle For Georgetown, Restoration Or Development; ph. m. pl.; p. 58-61; June 75; PA

**Waterfront Redevelopment;** Massachusetts, Boston; Overview; ph. pl.; p. 43-44; June 75; PA

**13th Century Churches Complex Carved From Stone;** Ethiopia, Lalibala; by Christopher Swain; ph. iso. pl. sec.; p. 44-49; Nov/Dec 74; A+D

**HOLLAND**

**Amsterdam; Electric Urban Cars, Wilkor; ph. elev. pl.; p. 16-19; Spring 75; DE

**Delft; Beautiful Bikeway;** by Dirk H. Ten Grotenhuis; ph.; p. 33-35; Spring 75; DE

**Political Pressure To Promote Bicycling Over Autos;** by Peter De Graaf; ph.; p. 59-61; Spring 75; DE

**HOSPITAL**

**Ambulatory Care Services, Revised Computer Model;** Critique; ACSM-2 Project Team; dia.; p. 81; Jan 75; PA

**Analysis of Cardiac Care and Its Facility Needs For Medical Planning;** Critique; Colin W. Clipson and Joseph J. Wehrer; ph. ill.; p. 78-80; Jan 75; PA

**Evaluating Materials Handling Systems;** Comparison of Systems; ph.; p. 55, 57, 59; Sept 75; AR
HOUSING

Cities Reject HUD Cash Linked With Low Income Housing; p. 8; Aug 75; HH

Crisis In Housing, N. Y. Urban Development Corporation; Meaning To Architects; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; Oct 75; AR

Discrimination in Housing Design; Danger of Preparing Separate Formal, Functional Parts, ph. ill. elev. m.; p. 141-156; May 75; AR

Federal Housing Aid, Section 8 Program; p. 24-25; May 75; AIAJ

Guerrilla War Over Red-Lining; p. 8; July 75; HH

HUD Revised 235 Program; p. 5; Dec 75; HH

HUD Study On Condominium Control; p. 22; Aug 75; HH

Housing Act of 1975; p. 5; Aug 75; HH

Housing Goals and Needs; ill. p. 9; Nov 75; HH

Housing in Detroit; Detroit, Michigan; ph. p. 18; Sept 75; HH

Housing in Scotland; Scotland; ph. p. 20; Aug 75; HH

Large HUD Block Grant For Housing; Phoenix, Arizona; p. 12; Apr 75; HH

Middle East Housing Market; Opportunities For Americans; ph. p. 9, 10; Oct 75; HH

N. Y. Urban Development Corporation Accomplishments; by Andy Leon Harney; ph. p. 33-34; Feb 75; AIAJ

N. Y. Urban Development Corporation Is Threatened; New York, by Kenneth R. Harney; ph. p. 28-32; Feb 75; AIAJ

Proposed Federal Housing Study; p. 18; Dec 75; HH

Roosevelt Island Housing Competition; New York, New York; ph. ill. elev. m. dia. oxen; p. 58-63; July 75; PA

Saving a Large 221D3 Project From Disaster; Chicago, Illinois; ph. p. 24; June 75; HH

State Housing As Primary Clients; by Jane Silverman; ph. p. 24-27; Feb 75; AIAJ

Stewart Housing Bond Program; — — —, California; p. 8-9; Aug 75; HH

Survey of Work of Spanish Firm; Taller De La Arquitectura; ph. ill. dia. elev. sec. ill. m.; p. 68-83; Sept 75; PA

See APARTMENT BUILDING, APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING, RESIDENCE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

HOTEL (Cont’d)

Atlanta, Georgia; World’s Tallest Hotel; John Portman; ph. sec. elev.; p. 42; May 75; PA

Beverly Hills Plaza; Beverly Hills, California; Daniel; Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; m. iso. pl. elev.; p. 120; May 75; AR

Biltmore Hotel; Phoenix, Arizona; Restoration; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl.; p. 76-81; Oct 75; INT

Butler Square Offices and Hotel; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Remodeled Warehouse Building; by S. William Harmon, W. Halvorsen & Bell; ph. det. pl.; p. 74-79; Oct 75; PA

Harbour Castle Hotel; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; Campeau Corporation; ph.; p. 72-73; Nov 75; INT

Interior; Marquette Inn; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph. p. 64-71; Apr 75; INT

International Practice, Hotel Design; Dale Keller and Pat Keller; ph. p. 88-91; Oct 75; INT

HOUSING

Cities Reject HUD Cash Linked With Low Income Housing; p. 8; Aug 75; HH

Crisis In Housing, N. Y. Urban Development Corporation; Meaning To Architects; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; Oct 75; AR

Discrimination in Housing Design; Danger of Preparing Separate Formal, Functional Parts, ph. ill. elev. m.; p. 141-156; May 75; AR

Federal Housing Aid, Section 8 Program; p. 24-25; May 75; AIAJ

HOUSING

See APARTMENT BUILDING, APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING, RESIDENCE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

HOTEL (Cont’d)

Evolving Health Care System; Framework For Design; by Michael Bobrow and Julia Thompson; p. 122-124; Sept 75; AR

Federal Hospital Construction; p. 83; Sept 75; AR

Fire Standards For Nursing Homes; p. 46; Jan 75; AIAJ

Medical Offices; Hospital Affiliated Medical Office Buildings; On Their Design and Development; by James Diaz; ph. iso. dia.; p. 53-55; Jan 75; AIAJ

New Health Planning Law, Opportunity For Architects; by Georg J. Mann; p. 110-111; Sept 75; AR

Post-Occupancy Evaluation of Hospitals; ph. p. 30; Jan 75; AIAJ

CHILDREN’S

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Energy Saved By Reusing Heat; Harbison, Hough, Livingston & Larson and William A. Ameruta; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 46-53; May 75; PA

Two Hospitals Join In Development; University of Louisville, Louisville, Kentucky; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 130-132; Feb 75; AR

GENERAL

Addition; Salem, Massachusetts; Payette Associates; ph. sec. ill.; p. 114-115; Sept 75; AR

Harvey, Illinois; Perkins & Will; ph. pl.; p. 9; Sept 75; AR

Martha’s Vineyard Hospital; Oak Bluff, Massachusetts; Payette Associates; ph. sec. ill.; p. 118-119; Sept 75; AR

Master Plan For Medical Center Redevelopment; Baltimore, Maryland; John Hopkins; RTKL Associates; ph. m. dia. esc.; p. 124-127; Feb 75; AR

Master Plan, Additions; Concord, Massachusetts; Payette Associates; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; Sept 75; AR

Occupational Health Center; Columbus, Indiana; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl. elev.; p. 105-107; Oct 75; AR

Rome, Griffis Air Base, New York; Max O. Urbahn; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; Feb 75; AR

St. Mark’s Evaluation; Salt Lake City, Utah; Kaplun, Mosher & LaLanne; by Herbert P. McLaughlin, Jr.; ph.; p. 30-34; Jan 75; AIAJ

Ware, Massachusetts; Payette Associates; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; Sept 75; AR

Woodall Medical and Mental Health Center; New York, Brooklyn, New York; Kallmann & McKinnell and Russo & Sonder; ill. pl. sec.; p. 114-115; Nov 75; AR

PSYCHIATRIC

Children’s Mental Health Center; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Bruce Arneill; ph. pl. ill.; p. 128-129; Feb 75; AR

Elmhurst Psychiatric Institute; Portland, Connecticut; Environmental Design Group; ph. pl.; p. 108; July 75; AR

Marin Community Mental Health Center; Greenbrae, California; Evaluations; Kaplan & McLaughlin; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; July 75; AR

See CLINIC, UNIVERSITY also

HOTEL

Apartments, Hotel, Storos; Illinois, Chicago; Waterman, Loeb & Discuss, Dott & Hack; C. F. Murphy; ph. pl. elev.; p. 48-51; Dec 75; PA
IDAHO
Boise; City Park On River; Veteran's Memorial State Park; map, ill.; p. 198-201; Apr 75; INT
Moscow; Stadium, University of Idaho; Trussed Arch Roof, Wood Chords, Steel Web; Clinic, Small & Hamill; ph. det.; p. 110-111; mid-Aug 75; AR

ILLINOIS
Arlington Heights; Speculative Industrial Building; Stanley Tigerman; ph. pl.; p. 118-119; July 75; AR
Barrington; Residential Development; Desmond Murhead; ph. pl.; p. 80-85; Mar 75; HH
Chicago; Apartment Building; High Rise; Comparison With Weiss Design; Stanley Tigerman; ph. pl. iso.; p. 83-90; Apr 75; AR
Chicago; Apartment Building; High Rise; Comparison With Tigerman Design; Harry Weese; ph. pl. iso.; p. 83-90; Apr 75; AR
Chicago; Apartment Library; Joseph John Potter; ph.; p. 120R-121R; Jul 75; INT
Chicago; Bank; Sears Tower Building Bank, Interiors; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. det.; p. 54-59; Feb 75; INT
Chicago; Castelli Furniture Showroom; Pokorny & Pertz; ph. pl.; p. 107; May 75; INT
Chicago; County Court House; C. F. Murphy; ph. pl.; p. 109; June 75; AR
Chicago; Four Scuppers Restaurants; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Ill.; Chicago, Ohio, Cleveland, N. J., Princeton, Edmund Stevens; ph.; p. 104-106; Oct 75; AR
Chicago; Furniture Showroom; Richard Himmel; ph. pl.; p. 126R; Apr 75; INT
Chicago; High Rise; Apartments, Hotel, Stores; Watertown Place; Loebl, Schlossman, Dart & Hack; C. F. Murphy; ph. pl.; p. 48-51; Dec 75; PA
Chicago; Juvenile Detention Center and School; ph.; p. 88-89; Dec 75; INT
Chicago; Kelly Building; Rush Medical College; Ceiling Integrated System; Metz, Train, Olsen & Youngren; ph. sec.; p. 87; mid-Aug 75; AR
Chicago; Office Building; Interiors; Corporate Headquarters, Interiors; Design Unit; ph. pl.; p. 58-63; Apr 75; INT
Chicago; Office Building Interiors; Corporate Headquarters, Interiors; Harry Weese; ph. pl.; p. 38-63; Apr 75; INT
Chicago; Omalin Showroom; Beaumont & Bennett; ph.; p. 72; May 75; INT
Chicago; Saving A Large 212KD Project From Disaster; ph.; p. 24; June 75; HH
Chicago; Shopping Center; Shopping Mall; Four-Story, Partly Remodeled, Piper's Alley; Stanley Tigerman; sec. ill.; p. 37; Apr 75; AR
Chicago; Townhouse Over Shops; Critique; Booth & Nagle; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 56-57; Jan 75; PA
Chicago; Turner Furniture Showroom; Terry Rowe and Hal Reid; sec. pl.; p. 107; May 75; INT
Chicago; Turner Furniture Showroom; Terry Rowe and Hal Reid; ph. pl.; p. 16; Oct 75; INT
Elmhurst; Townhouse, Booth & Nagle; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; mid-May 75; AR
Harvey; Hospital; General; Perkins & Will; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; Sept 75; AR

INDIANA
Columbus; Cummins Engine Component Plant; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph. sec. pl.; p. 126-130; July 75; AR
Columbus; Newspaper Plant; Honor Award; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 32-33; May 75; AIAJ
Columbus; Occupational Health Center; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p. 95-102; Oct 75; AR
Columbus; School; Elementary; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.; p. 57-58; Feb 75; PA
Columbus; School; High; Honor Award; Mitchell & Giurgola; ph. pl.; p. 34-35; May 75; AIAJ
Fort Wayne; University; Honor Award; Michael Graves; ph. pl. iso.; p. 36-37; May 75; AIAJ
Indianapolis; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Wolner Associates; ph. pl.; p. 50-51; Sept 75; HH

INDONESIA
Jakarta; Office Building; High Rise; Bank Bumi Daya; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendelhall; m. pl.; p. 116; May 75; AR

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
Auto Assembly Plant; Kalmar, Sweden; Sar Owe V. Svard; by Tom Wicker; Ill. ph. pl.; p. 50-57; Nov/Dec 74; A-
Cummins Engine Component Plant; Columbus, Indiana; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph. sec. pl.; p. 126-130; July 75; AR
Data Center; Pennsylvania, Boston, Kohn and Data Center; ph. pl.; p. 32-33; May 75; AIAJ
Elevator Plant, Westinghouse; Randolph Township, New Jersey; Bohlin & Powell; ph. pl.; p. 115-117; July 75; AR
Industrial Park For Small Businesses; Montebello, California; Financial Analysis; ph. pl.; p. 50-53; Dec 75; HH
Linear Industrial Park; John Bercht; sec. ill.; p. 72; Nov/Dec 74; A-
Newspaper Plants; Columbus, Indiana; Honor Award; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 32-33; May 75; AIAJ
Nuclear Power Visitors Center; Rainier, Oregon; Wolff, Zimmer, Gunsul & Frasca; ph. pl. sec.; p. 111-114; July 75; AR
Power Plant; Houston, Texas; Coudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 74-77; Aug 75; INT
Power Plant's Architectural Potential; by Peter M. Hasselman; ph. elev.; p. 48-50; Feb 75; AIAJ
Speculative Industrial Building; Arlington Heights, Illinois; Stanley Tigerman; ph. pl.; p. 118-119; July 75; AR
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING (Cont'd)

Steam and Gas Turbine Plant, Westinghouse; Round Rock, Texas; Caudill, Rowlett and Scott Lockman, Andrews & Neuman; ph. pl.; p. 120-122; July 75; AR

Three Old Industrial Buildings Converted To New Uses; pl. iso. ph. sec.; p. 60-67; Feb 75; PA

Xerox Center for Training and Management; Leesburg, Virginia; Vincent G. Kling; ph. sec. pl.; p. 90-95; Dec 75; INT

See WASTE also

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

Corporate Design; by Ann Nydele; ph. ill.; p. 80-85; Oct 75; PA

INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING

Evaluation Report On SEF Building System for Schools; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; Critique; Leman Architects; ph. p. 82; Jan 75; PA

Light-Weight Fifth Story Addition Uses Panels and Windows From Boat and Auto Industries; London, England; Piano & Rogers; ph.; p. 34; Jan 75; PA

New Hampshire, Exeter; Pre-Engineered Structures Adapted For Flexibility; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p. 141-144; Jan 75; AR

Student Housing and Commons, State University of New York College of Brockport; New York, Brockport; Steel Framing System; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl. det. elev. sec.; p. 42-47; Aug 75; PA

Supersheds Pre-Engineered Metal Buildings, Survey; ph. det. sec.; p. 68-73; Aug 75; PA

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

INFLATABLE STRUCTURE

See STRUCTURAL, AIR STRUCTURE

INTERIOR DESIGN

AID Joins NSID To Be ASID; History, Profile; ph.; p. 76-87; Jan 75; INT

Directory of America's Great Sources; p. 39-54; Dec 75; INT

Decorating Townhouse Models; by Carole Eichen; ph.; p. 36; Nov 75; HH

Guide To Texas Contract Sources; — — —.; p. 88-90; Aug 75; INT

Interiors As An Integral Part of Practice; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; ph.; p. 22-23; July 75; AIAJ

Interiors As Architecture and As A Market; p. 19-21; July 75; AIAJ

Interiors, The Emerging Reality; by George Nelson; ph.; p. 58-65; Nov 75; INT

Model House On A Budget; Model Examples; ph.; p. 40-49; Aug 75; HH

National ASID Conference; The Program, Professionalism, Next Generation; ph.; p. 37-42; July 75; INT

Nine Award-Winning Interiors; ph. pl. sec.; p. 93-116; Jan 75; AR

Opposition to New York State Escrow Bill; ph.; p. 68; Dec 75; INT

Organizing To Get and Execute Interiors Work; p. 92-96; July 75; AIAJ

See VARIOUS BUILDING TYPES also

ISRAEL

Jerusalem; Arts Center; Moshe Safdie; m. pl.; p. 41; Aug 75; AR

ITALY

Ossisi, Venice, Naples; Maps That Trace Cities' Footprints; And Vienna, Austria, Toledo, Ohio; by Alan Melting; map; p. 40-44; July 75; AIAJ

Florence; Art Museum, Remodeled From Stables; Richard Meier; m. iso. pl. sec. elev.; p. 58-61; Mar 75; PA

Florence; Art Museum; Use Wall of Villa Strozzi Stables; Richard Meier; m. iso. p. 111-1113; Mar 75; AR

Venice; Rubber Barrier To Control Tide; ph.; p. 6; Feb 75; AIAJ

Venice; The Immersion of Venice; History, Politics and Technology of Danger To Venice and the Work To Save It; by Roger Yee; ph. pl. det.; p. 78-83; June 75; PA

J

K

KANSAS

Maryville; County Court House: Renovation; Richard Laftkowski and Gerhard Rosenberg; elev. pl.; p. 113; June 75; AR

Pottowatomie County; Proposed Prairie National Park; Historical View; by John W. Bright; ph.; p. 338-441; Oct 75; LA

Wichita; Townhouse; Gossen & Livingston; ph.; p. 42, 44; Mar 75; HH

Wichita; Wichita State University; Charles McAfee; ph.; p. 36; Sept 75; PA

KENTUCKY

Fort Knox; Army Bachelor Quarters; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; pl. ill.; p. 97; Vol 26, No 4; JAE

Louisville; Two Hospitals Join in Development, University of Louisville; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 130-132; Feb 75; AR

Louisville; Waterfront Redevelopment; Plaza Over Rail Yards; Lawrence Melillo and Jasper Ward; m. sec.; p. 46; June 75; PA

KITCHEN

Anaheim, California; Morris & Lohrbach; ph.; p. 78-90; Oct 75; HH

Bel Air, California; Shapell Industries; ph.; p. 84-85; Oct 75; HH

Kitchen Design, Various Plans; ph. pl.; p. 84-90; Oct 75; HH

New Products; ph.; p. 82, 83; Jan 75; HH

Sacramento, California; Dreyfuss & Blackford; ph.; p. 90; Oct 75; HH

L

LABORATORY

See RESEARCH LABORATORY

LANDSCAPE EDUCATION

Expansion Pressure at University of Sheffield; by Arnold Weddle; p. 323; July 75; LA

New Direction at Conway School; Conway, Massachusetts; Alternative Education Form; Walter Cudahotuky; by Nancy Frazier; ph.; p. 317; July 75; LA

The New Student; by Albet Fein; p. 316; July 75; LA
LANDSCAPE

City Park On River; Idaho, Boise; Veteran's

The Architectural Index

Development Plan in Harmony With Natural
Park; Brunswick, Georgia; Cabin Buffl; The-
odore J. Wirth; by Theodore J. Wirth; sec.
ph; map; p. 72-77; Jan 75; LA

Dry Conditions For Plants; Saudi Arabia; by
Kathleen Kelly and R. T. Schnabelback; ph.;
p. 442-444; Oct 75; LA

Ecological Planning, New Town; Woodland,
Toulon With Plants; by Ian L. McHarg and Jonathan Sutton; ph;
maps; p. 78-79; Jan 75; LA

Energy Savings by Upgrading Specs, Orienta-
tion, Landscaping; pl. ill. sec.; p. 56-63; Apr
75; HH

Federal Garden Show; Mannheim, Germany;
Public and Private Gardens, Parks, by Hell-
muth Schmidt-Baumler; ph. pl. map; p. 40-
50; Jan 75; LA

Fountain and Pools; Texas, Fort Worth; Water
Garden; Philip Johnson; ph. pl.; p. 22-23;
Jan 75; LA

Herzogenriedpark; Mannheim, Germany; Heinz
H. Eckebrecht; pl.; p. 42-43; Jan 75; LA

Landscape Planning, In Evolution; by Janusz
Bogdanow; p. 97; Jul 75; LA

Living With Coastal Erosion; Building On the
Coast; by J. K. Mitchell; ph. sec. pl. biblio.;
p. 170-177; Apr 75; LA

Loring Greenway and Park; Minneapolis,
Minnesota; M. Paul Friedberg; map; ph.; p. 42-
43; Summer 75; DE

Luisenpark; Mannheim, Germany; Bodeker,
Boyer & Wogenfeld; pl.; p. 46-47; Jan 75;
LA

Native Texas Plants; Texas; House
Garden; by Edward McWilliams and William
Welch; ph. pl.; p. 424-427; Oct 75; LA

New Products; ph.; p. 37-38; mid-Oct 75; AR

Non-Garden Design Garden Design; Montvale,
New Jersey; House Garden; Joan Greentree; by
Joan Greentree; ph. pl.; p. 286-291; July 75;
LA

Park; France, Paris; Les Halles District; Taller
de La Arquitectura; pl. ill.; p. 80, 82-83;
Sept 75; PA

Pressure For Close-In Parks; ill.; p. 187; Apr
75; LA

Prosed Praire National Park; Kansas, Pot-
tawatome County; Historical View; by John
W. Bright; ph.; p. 438-441; Oct 75; PA

Recreating Early Ontario Landscape in Front
Yard; Ontario, Canada; Robert S. Dorney; by
Robert S. Dorney; ph. pl.; p. 420; Oct 75; LA

Report On ASLAF Activities; p. 98-101; Jan
75; LA

Residential Plan On Coost; Long Island, New
York; A. E. Bye; by A. E. Bye; ph. pl;
p. 433-437; Oct 75; LA

Restoring the Midwesten Landscape; Madison,
Wisconsin; Two Landscape Projects, Walden
Park and Office Building Site; Jodi Geiger;
by Darrel G. Morrison; ph.; p. 398-403;
Oct 75; PA

Retrospective View; Review of Firm's Work,
Residential Gardens; Thomas Church; by
Charlotte MacDonald; ph. pl.; p. 278-285;
July 75; LA

Riverfront Park, Site of Expo 74 Fair; Wash-
ington, Spokane; Thomas R. Adkinson; by
Robert L. Woerner; ph. pl.; p. 188-193; Apr
75; LA

Search For Native Landscape; Entire Issue; ph;
pl. map; p. 398-444; Oct 75; LA

LANDSCAPE (Cont'd)

Stream Left in Natural State Through Town;
Redditch, England; ph.; p. 312-315; July 75;
LA

Upgrading the Median in the Street; Windsor,
Connecticut; by Mario D. Zavarella; ph. sec.
pl.; p. 90-91; Jan 75; LA

Using Water in Landscaping, California Fuller-
town; Brinkerh and Davis; by Don Brinkerh-
hot; ph. pl.; p. 102-107; Jan 75, HH

Video, Tool for Landscape Design; by Will
Hoover; ill. ph.; p. 292-295; July 75; LA

See: CITY PLANNING, CIVIC CENTER;
CONSERVATION, PLAZA, PLANTS, RECREA-
TION, RIVER also

LAW

Bidding Documents; by Bernard Tomson and
Norman Coplan; p. 85; July 75; PA

Building Products and Professional Liability;
p. 17, 21; mid-Oct 75; AR

Counter Suits in John Hancock Glass Disaster;
p. 29; Dec 75; PA

Court Denies Challenge to Zoning Ordinance;
by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p.
86; Nov 75; PA

Discriminatory Land Use Regulations, Part 1;
by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p.
75; Aug 75; PA

Discriminatory Land Use Regulations, Part 2;
by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p.
98; Sept 75; PA

Environmental and Land Use Acts, Analyzed;
California; p. 29, 94; Apr 75; AIAJ

FTC Accusations, Selling Worthless Land; ph.;
p. 24; May 75; HH

John Hancock Sues For Glass Damages; ph;
p. 40; Oct 75; PA

Legal Action Over Chance to Low Cost Hous-
ing; ph.; p. 16; Sept 75; HH

Legal Cases About License Revocation; by John
Warren Giles; p. 49; July 75; AR

Lifetime Liability Limited; by Bernard Tomson
and Norman Coplan; p. 96; Oct 75; PA

Malpractice Actions and the Statute of Limita-
tions; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Cop-
lan; p. 110; Apr 75; PA

Malpractice Claims, Extended Areas of Poten-
tial Liability; by Bernard Tomson and Norman
Coplan; p. 82; Mar 75; PA

Minimum Fee Schedules; by Bernard Tomson
and Norman Coplan; p. 84; Dec 75; PA

Opposition to New York State Escrow Bill; ph;
p. 68; Dec 75; INT

Possible Laws for Condominium Sales; Florida;
p. 20; May 75; HH

Practicing Architecture in the U.S.S.R.; Plan-
ning and Construction of Building Projects;
by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p.
100; May 75; PA

Review of Federal Environmental Laws; p. 4-6;
Winter 74; DE

Statutes of Limitations, An Overview; by Ar-
thur T. Kornblut; p. 49-50; Aug 75; AR

Third Party Liability; by John W. Giles; p. 50;
Aug 75; AR

Underestimating Building Costs Can Result in
Malpractice Claims, Loss of Fees; by Bernard
Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 90; Jan 75;
PA

See: BUILDING CODE, CITY AND REGIONAL
PLANNING, OFFICE PRACTICE, SPECIFICA-
TIONS also

LEGAL

See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE
LIBRARY
City Library; Niagara Falls, New York; Paul Rudolph; ph. ill. sec. pl.; p. 96-100; June 75; AR

City Library; Portsmouth, New Hampshire; Addition To Two 19th Century Historic Buildings; Stahl & Bennett; ph. pl. iso.; p. 106; Dec 75; AR

Displaying and Preserving Architectural Archives; And Where To Find Architectural Drawings; ph. pl. elev.; p. 91; Apr 75; AR

Interstitial Space With Gypsum Plank; Warning Health Sciences Center; New York, New York; Burns, Toan and Lunde; ph. ill.; p. 89; mid-Aug 75; AR

National Science Library; Ontario, Ottawa, Canada; Shore, Tibe, Henschel & Irwin; ph. pl.; p. 69-70; Nov 75; INT

New York, New York; Remodeled Court House; Giorgio Cavagliere; ph.; p. 39; Sept 75; AIAJ

Ontario, Toronto, Canada; Lighting Plan; Raymond Mariyama; ph. pl.; p. 120; mid-Aug 75; AR

Survey of Architectural Library Resources; by Roger L. Schluenz; p. 64-68; Vol 27, No. 4; JAE

See UNIVERSITY/LIBRARY also

LIGHTING
Energy Conservation in Office Building; Michigan, Detroit; Near: Gunnar Birkerot; ph. ill. iso. sec. det.; p. 56-63; Sept 75; PA

Innovative Street Lighting For An Inner City District; Cambridge, Massachusetts; Critique; Gary Hack and William Lam; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 74-75; Jan 75; PA

Lower Foot-Candle Levels Affect Productivity; p. 96; Dec 75; INT

Lighting for Restorations; by Vigro Rambusch; ph. ill.; p. 76-77; Apr 75; INT

New Products; ph.; p. 100, 101; Jan 75; HH

New Products; ph.; p. 169; mid-Oct 75; AR

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Eliminating General Overhead Lighting Cuts Energy Consumption; Interspace Design Associates; ph. ill.; p. 80-83; May 75; INT

Quality Lighting With Fewer Watts; Task Lighting, Fixtures, Examples; ph. ill.; p. 112-113; mid-Aug 75; AR

Reducing Energy With Quality Lighting; by Louis A. Bella; tables; p. 114-115; mid-Aug 75; AR

Standing Fixtures, Products; ph.; p. 26, 32, 42; Nov 75; INT

Theater Architectural Lighting; p. 97; Dec 75; INT

Workstations With Up and Down Lighting; Case Examples; ph. det.; p. 88-97; Sept 75; INT

See ENERGY also

LOUISIANA
Metairie; Roadside Bank; Caldwell & Turchi; ph. pl.; p. 98-99; Aug 75; AR

New Orleans; Waterfront Redevelopment; Proposal; Levee Problem; m. pl. ill.; p. 45; June 75; PA

Shreveport; Commercial Remodeler, Ernie Turner; ph.; p. 54-55; Dec 75; HH

MAINE
Castine; Yacht Club; David Austin; ph. pl. p. 118-119; Nov 75; AR

MALL
Mall Proposal; Vienna, Austria; by Fran P. Hoist; ill., pl.; p. 40-43; Spring 75; DE

Pedestrian Mall, History, Analysis; Kalamazoo, Michigan; Kalamazoo Center; ph. p. 20-23; Aug 75; AIAJ

Pedestrian Mall; West Germany, Munich; ph.; p. 63; Nov 75; INT

Urban Edges; Malls, Waterfront Development; m.; p. 12-18; Winter 74; DE

See LANDSCAPE, PLAZA, URBAN DESIGN also

MAPPING
Computer Mapping Techniques; by Kimball Ferris and Julius Gy. Fabos, maps, ill.; p. 102-105; Jan 75; LA

Maps That Trace Cities' Footprints; Assisi, Venice, Naples, Italy; And Vienna, Austria, Toledo, Ohio; by Alan Melting; map; p. 40-44; July 75; AIAJ

Use and Misuse of Plans; Mapping Processes, Personalized Calligraphic Style; by Lawrence Halprin; ill. map; p. 44-48; Fall 75; DE

MARINE PARK
See RECREATION

MARYLAND
Annapolis; Townhouse; Riverfront; Design I; ph. pl.; p. 54-55; Nov 75; HH

Baltimore; City Hall; Designed by George A. Fredericks, 1875; Renovation; Architectural Heritage; Baltimore and Meyers & D'Alfo; sec. pl. ill.; p. 37; Mar 75; AA

Baltimore; Master Plan For Medical Center Re-development; John Hopkins; RTKL Associates; ph. m. dia. sec.; p. 124-127; Feb 75; AR

Baltimore; Waterfront Redevelopment; Inner Harbor; Wallace, McHarg, Roberts & Todd; ph.; p. 47; June 75; PA

Columbus, Ohio; Residential Development; Townhouse; Owen Brown Village; MLTW/Turnbull; ill. pl.; p. 150-151; Mar 75; AR

Ocean City; Apartment Building; High Rise; Critique; William Morgan; m. pl.; p. 62; Jan 75; PA

MASONRY
New Products; ph.; p. 45; mid-Oct 75; AR

 MASSACHUSETTS
Acton; Restaurant; The Scupper; Edmund Stevens; ph.; p. 103; Oct 75; AR

Amherst; Dormitory, University of Massachusetts; Research in Design of Dormitory Rooms; Herman Miller Research Corporation; ph. dia.; p. 56-59; Aug 75; PA

Amherst; Fine Arts Center, University of Massachusetts; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph. sec. pl.; p. 97-101; May 75; AR

Amherst; Recreation Center, Hampshire College; Davis & Brody; ph.; p. 86-91; Oct 75; AR

Andover; Savings Bank; Addition To Neo-Classc Bank; Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. pl. iso.; p. 90-91; July 75; AR
MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)

Ashley Falls; Residence; Barbara Neski and Julian Neski; ph. pl.; p. 62-65; mid-May 75; AR

Barnardston; Rural Restaurant; Drumney, Rosane & Anderson; ph. pl.; p. 136-137; Mar 75; AR

Boston; Addition to Parks Street Church; Stahl & Bennett; ph. pl. sec.; p. 103; Dec 75; AR

Boston; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Factory Remodelled; Holley; Community; Gellardin, Brunner & Cott; ph. pl.; p. 67; Feb 75; PA

Boston; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Hotel Remodeling and Addition; Stahl & Bennett; ph. pl. sec.; p. 105; Dec 75; AR

Boston; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Remodeled Piano Factory; Gellardin, Brunner & Cott; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Oct 75; HH

Boston; Apartment Building; Remodeled Piano Factory to Apartments and Stores. History: Brunner, Gellardin & Cott; ph. sec. pl.; p. 68-73; Feb 75; HH

Boston; Chart House Restaurant; Remodeled Whole; Dege, Anderson & Gitter; ph. pl. iso. det.; p. 70-73; Mar 75; INT

Boston; Drive to Save Jordan Marsh Building; Alternate Proposals; ph. sec. m.; p. 44; Oct 75; INT

Boston; Ritz Bar; Benjamin Baldwin; ph. pl.; p. 62-65; Mar 75; INT

Boston; School; Elementary; Environmental Systems International; ph. pl. sec.; p. 88-89; Dec 75; AR

Boston; Store; Downtown Restoration and Development; Faneuil Hall Market; Critique; Benjamin Thompson; ill.; p. 61; Jan 75; PA

Boston; Waterfront Redevelopment; Overview; ph. pl.; p. 43-44; June 75; PA

Burlington; School; High; Architects Design Group and Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Dec 75; AR

Cambridge; Analysis of Dwellings Claim Study; Mapping Dwellings Claim; by Larry Speck; ph. pl.; p. 6-9; Nov 75; JAE

Cambridge; Analysis of Urban Design Issue of Harvard Square; Critique; Monacelli Associates; ill.; p. 70; Jan 75; PA

Cambridge; Architects' Offices; Recycled Warehouse Architect; ph. pl.; p. 37; Jan 75; AIA

Cambridge; Crimson Galeria; Children, Bertman & Tseckares; sec. ill.; p. 41; July 75; AR

Cambridge; Dormitories, Harvard University; Canaday Hall; Eza D. Ehrenkranz; ph. pl.; p. 94; Aug 75; PA

Cambridge; Innovative Street Lighting For an Inner City District; Critique; Gary Hack and William Lam; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 74-75; Jan 75; PA

Cambridge; Major Places, Old and New; by Richard P. Dober; ph. map; p. 64-71; Jan 75; LA

Cape Cod; Residence; Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; mid-May 75; AR

Chelmsford; Design Research Store; Architectural Resources Cambridge; ph. pl.; p. 64-65; Jan 75; INT

Concord; Hospital; General; Master Plan, Additions; Payette Associates; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; Sept 75; PA

Conway; New Direction at Conway School; Alternative Education Form; Walter Cudnowsky; by Nancy Frazier; ph. pl.; p. 317; July 75; LA

Dennis; Townhouse; Retirement Housing; Niles O. Sutphin; ph. pl.; p. 60; Jan 75; HH

Dracut; Competition Winner; Gary Lowe and Steve Ole; ill. pl.; p. 42; Oct 75; AR

MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)

Falmouth; School; High; Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. pl. iso.; p. 92-93; Dec 75; AR

Fitchburg; Industrial Waste Treatment Plant; Johnson & Hotvedt; ph. dia. pl.; p. 128-129; June 75; AR

Haverhill; Resource Recovery Facility; Camp, Dresser & McKee; sec. pl. ill.; p. 122-123; June 75; AR

Lexington; Townhouse; Historic Looking; Richard & William Willard; ph. pl.; p. 52-53; Nov 75; HH

Lincoln; Preservation Move; Walter Groopius; ph.; p. 6; 10; May 75; AIA

Marlborough; School; High; Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. pl.; p. 93; Dec 75; AR

Martha's Vineyard; Residence; Bartholomew Voorsanger; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Sept 75; HH

Methuen; School; High; Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. pl. iso.; p. 94; Dec 75; AR

Monsan; Apartment Development; Remodeled Houses; ph. pl.; p. 44; Feb 75; HH

Natick; School; Elementary; Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. pl.; p. 86; Dec 75; AR

Newton; Elderly Housing; Competition Winner; Lowe & Interface; ill. pl.; p. 24; June 75; PA

Newton; Kitchen Wares Store; Cambridge Seven; ph. pl.; p. 66-67; Jan 75; INT

North Dartmouth; Southeastern Massachusetts University; Plan and Buildings; Paul Rudolph and Desmond & Lord; ph. pl.; p. 124, 126-131; Jan 75; AR

Oak Bluff; Hospital; General; Martha's Vineyard Hospital; Payette Associates; ph. sec. pl.; p. 118-119; Sept 75; AR

Peabody; School; High School; Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. pl. sec.; p. 87; Dec 75; AR

Salem; Hospital; General; Addition; Payette Associates; ph. sec. pl.; p. 114-115; Sept 75; AR

Salem; Peabody Museum Addition; Philip W. Bourne; ph. pl.; p. 104; Dec 75; AR

South Hadley; Library; Mount Holyoke College; Renovation; Hugh Stubbins; ph. pl.; 68-69; Aug 75; AR

Ware; Hospital; General; Payette Associates; ph. pl.; p. 20-121; Sept 75; AR

Wellesley; Dormitory Renovations, Wellesley College; Arno; Browning and H. Browning; ph. pl.; p. 32-33; Aug 75; PA

Westford; Fire and Police Buildings; Eodesign; ph. ill.; p. 32; Nov 75; PA

Westford; Fire and Police Buildings; Eodesign; ph. ill.; p. 112-113; Nov/Dec 74; A+

Winthrop; Row Houses for Elderly and Handicapped; Goody & Clancy; ill.; p. 50; Apr 75; PA

Worcester; Student Housing, Chandler Village; Worcester State College; Arrowstreet; ph. pl. ill. dia.; p. 36-41; Aug 75; PA

MECHANICAL SYSTEM

See AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING AND VENTILATING

MEDIA STUDIO

San Francisco, California; Addition to House; Ant Form; ph. pl.; p. 64-67; Sept 75; PA

See COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING also

MEDIA

Video, Tool for Landscape Design; by Will Hoover; ill. ph.; p. 292-295; July 75; LA

See COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING also
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

MICHIGAN

Ann Arbor: Office Building; Middle Rise; Curtain Wall Seawage System; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ph. det. sec.; p. 84-85; mid-Aug 75; AR

Ann Arbor: School: Elementary: Adapting Expansion to Traditions; Urban Design Associates; ph. sec. pl.; p. 136-138; May 75; AR

Ann Arbor: Student Center; University of Michigan Medical Center: Underground; William Kessler; ph. pl.; p. 72-75; Apr 75; INT

Benton Harbor: Lake Michigan College; Plan and Buildings; Howard Reesee; ph. pl.; p. 125, 132-135; Jan 75; AR

Bloomfield Hills: Science and Research Building; Cranbrook Academy; Terapata, MacMahon & Paulsen; m. pl. elev.; p. 50; Apr 75

Detroit: Near: Office Building; High Rise: Energy Conservation in Office Building; Gunnar Birkerts; pl. ill. iso. sec. det.; p. 58-63; Sept 75; PA

Detroit: Apartment Building: Remodeling Downtown Buildings; ph.; p. 20; Sept 75; HH

Detroit: Architect's Offices: Remodeled; John Hiliberry; ph. sec.; p. 95, 99; Apr 75; AR

Detroit: Housing in Detroit; ph.; p. 18; Sept 75; HH

Detroit: Renewal of Victorian House Neighborhood; E.A. Renneil Retreat Workshop; ph. pl. elev.; p. 18-23; May 75; AIAJ

Harbor Springs: Residence: Critique: Richard Meier; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 38-45; July 75; PA

Harbor Springs: Residence: Hillside, Lakefront; Richard Meier; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 70-71; July 75; HH

Kalamazoo: Apartment Development: Development: Success of Planned Unit Developments; ph.; p. 24-25; Aug 75; AIAJ

Kalamazoo: Pedestrian Mall, History, Analysis; Kalamazoo Center; ph.; p. 20-23; Aug 75; AIA

Lake Huron: Residence: William Kessler; ph. pl.; p. 118-119R; Apr 75; INT

Southfield: Office Building; High Rise: Curtain Wall Studies; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ph. m. det.; p. 82-83; mid-Aug 75; AR

MIDDLE EAST

How to Practice Architecture in the Middle East; ph. ill. p. 21-24, 26; Apr 75; PA

International Practice, Hotel Design; Dale Keller and Pat Keller; ph.; p. 88-91; Oct 75; INT

Middle East Housing Market; Opportunities for Americans; ph.; p. 9, 10; Oct 75; HH

Middle East Investments in the U.S.; p. 10; Oct 75; HH

Oil-Rich Middle East, Frontier for Professional Services; Survey of American Architects' Work; by Der Scutt; m. ph. map; p. 101-108; June 75; AR

MEXICO

Acapulco: Cultural and Convention Center; Pedro Maceteza; ph.; p. 93-98; Feb 75; AR

Mexico City: Center for Applied Computer Research and Programming; Office Barges in Pool, Energy From Sun and Wind; Emilio Ambasz; m. pl. sec. elev. iso.; p. 76-79; May 75; PA

MINNESOTA

Minneapolis-St. Paul: Mary Anderson, Successful Builder; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Mar 75; HH

Minneapolis: Apartment Building; Low Rise: Remodeled Old Hotel; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Dec 75; HH

Minneapolis: Apartment Development; Critique: Lorenzo D. Williams; pl. ill.; p. 60; Jan 75; PA

Minneapolis: Architects' Offices; Recycled Building; Bergstedt, Wahlgren, Berquist & Rohkhol; ph.; p. 35; Jan 75; AIAJ

Minneapolis: Book Store and Administrative Offices; University of Minnesota; Below Grade: Critique: David J. Bennett; sec. pl.; p. 52-53; Jan 75; PA

Minneapolis: Butler Square Offices and Hotel; Remodeled Warehouse Building; Hills, Hanson, Westerbeck & Bell; ph. det. pl.; p. 74-79; Oct 75; PA

Minneapolis: Cedar Riverside Development; New Town in Town; ph.; p. 40-41; Summer 75; DE

Minneapolis: City Development; Nicollet Mall, IDS Center, New Buildings, Art Center, Cedar Riverside; ph.; p. 32-40; Aug 75; AIAJ

Minneapolis: Concert Hall; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson and Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.; p. 50-53; Feb 75; PA

Minneapolis: Downtown Design, Parkways, I.D.S. Building; Cedar Riverside, Loring Greenway, River Rehabilitation; by Edward Carpenter; ph. elev. map; p. 32-47; Summer 75; DE

Minneapolis: Hotel; Interior: Marquette Inn; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph. pl.; p. 54-71; Apr 75; INT

Minneapolis: Loring Greenway and Park; M. Paul Rudberg; map, ph.; p. 42-43; Summer 75; DE

Minneapolis: Museum, Theater and College Complex, Minneapolis Institute of Arts; Critique: Kenzo Tange and UNITEC and Peter Klein; ph. pl.; p. 48-51; Mar 75; PA

Minneapolis: Native American Center; Hodge & Stageberg; ph.; p. 66-69; Oct 75; PA

Minneapolis: New Town in Town; Mixed Use; Honor Award; Cedar Square West; Ralph Rapson; ph.; p. 28; May 75; AIAJ

Minneapolis: Office Building; High Rise; I.D.S. Center; Honor Award; Philip Johnson and John Burgee and Edward Baker; ph. sec.; p. 42-43; May 75; AIAJ

Minneapolis: Office Building; High Rise; I.D.S. Building; Philip Johnson and John Burgee; ph.; p. 38-39; Summer 75; DE

Minneapolis: Student Center: University of Minnesota; Kallmann & McKinnell; sec. pl.; p. 116; Nov 75; AR

Minneapolis: St. Anthony Falls Rehabilitation; Housing, Restaurants and Shops; Benjamin Thompson; elev.; p. 44-45; Summer 75; DE

Minneapolis: Office Building; Middle Rise; Offices and Shops; Butler Square, Remodeled Warehouse; Miller, Hanson, Westerbeck & Bell; ph. sec.; p. 108-112; Dec 75; AR

Winona: Tennis Pavilion, Country Club; Hodne & Stageberg; ph.; p. 132; Nov 75; AR

MISSISSIPPI

Biloxi: Cultural Center; Milton Babbit and O'Neil Ford and Students; m. pl.; p. 108-110; May 75; AR
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MISSISSIPPI (Cont'd)

Biloxi; Cultural Center; Robert Stern and Students; m. pl.; p. 108-110; May 75; AR
Biloxi; Cultural Center; Stanley Tigerman and Students; m. pl.; p. 108-110; May 75; AR
Biloxi; Cultural Center; William Turnbull and Students; m. pl.; p. 108-110; May 75; AR

MISSOURI

Clayton; Multi-Use Complex, 10-Acre, Clayton Center; Anselvicius & Rupe; m. pl.; p. 38; Jan 75; AR
Kans City; Office Building; Interiors; Warren Platner; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; Jan 75; AR
Ladue; Community School; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p. 94-95; Jan 75; AR
Kansas City; Restaurant; Warren Platner; ph. pl.; p. 30; Oct 75; PA

MOBILE HOME

Looks Like Builders House; chart; ph.; p. 16; Nov 75; HH
Solar Energy; As Add-On Equipment to Mobile Homes; RTL; ill. pl.; p. 23; Mar 75; AIAJ
Student Housing in Trailer Park and Student Union, Sonoma State College, California; Sonoma; ph.; p. 28-29, Aug 75; PA
See INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING also

MODULAR CONSTRUCTION

See INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING

MUSEUM

Art Museum Addition, Metropolitan Museum; New York, New York; Critique; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; by Ada Louise Huxtable; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-63; Aug 75; PA
Art Museum Addition; New York, New York; Metropolitan; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph.; p. 20; July 75; PA

MUSEUM (Cont'd)

Art Museum, Remodeled From Stables; Florence, Italy; Vila Strozzi; Richard Meier; m. iso. pl. elev.; p. 58-61; Mar 75; PA
Art Museum; Amsterdam, Netherlands; Van Gogh Museum; Gerrit Rietveld and J. Van Dillen and J. Van Tricht; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 68-71; Mar 75; PA
Art Museum; Florence, Italy; Uses Walls of Villa Strozzi Stables; Richard Meier; m. pl. iso.; p. 111-113; Mar 75; AR
Art Museum; Fort Worth, Texas; Honor Award; Preston M. Geren; ph. sec.; p. 38-39; May 75; AIAJ
Art Museum; Houston, Texas; Critique, Contrast With Birkerts Museum On Some Sites; Mies Von Der Rohre; ph.; p. 52-56; Mar 75; PA
Art Museum; Houston, Texas; Critique, Contrast With Mies Museum On Same Site; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. iso.; p. 52-57; Mar 75; PA
Art Museum; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Sarah Scaife Gallery; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl. sec.; p. 87-92; Nov 75; AR
Art Museum; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Carnegie Institute, Scaife Gallery; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl. iso.; p. 26-27; Mar 75; PA
Art Museum; Washington, District of Columbia; Hirshhorn Museum; Critique; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 42-47; Mar 75; PA
Children's Museum; New York, Brooklyn, New York; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. m.; p. 54-57; Feb 75; PA
Entire Issue On Museums; ph. pl. m. ill. dio. elev. sec.; p. 26-27, 33-35, 41-81; Mar 75; PA
Fire, Smoke and Security Control; ph.; p. 78-81; Mar 75; PA
National Gallery of Art; Washington, District of Columbia; Space Frame Skylight; I. M. Pei; m. pl. det. ph.; p. 67-71; mid-Aug 75; AIAJ
Peabody Museum Addition; Salem, Massachusetts; Philip W. Bourne; ph.; p. 104; Dec 75; AR
See ARTS CENTER, EXHIBITION, HISTORICAL, UNIVERSITY also

MUSIC HALL

See AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY

NEBRASKA

Fremont; Residence; Bahn, Hanna, Vermeer & Haecker; ph. pl. sec.; p. 38-39, mid-May 75; AR
Omaha; Apartment Development; 236 Housing, Myott Park; Neil Astle; ph. pl. sec.; p. 70-73; Oct 75; PA
Omaha; Remodeler, Rone Anderson; ph.; p. 58-59; Dec 75; HH
Omaha; Restoration, Orpheum Theater; Case History; Leo Daily; ph. pl. sec.; p. 44-47; Nov 75; PA
Regency; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Sasaki & Walker; ph. pl.; p. 62-67; July 75; HH
Regency; Residential Development; Jack Jackson; ph. pl.; p. 62-67; July 75; HH
**NEW YORK** (Cont’d)

---; New York Urban Development Corporation’s Default Effects; ph.; p. 12, 16; May 75; HH

---; N. Y. Urban Development Corporation Is Threatened; by Kenneth R. Harney; ph. p. 28-32; Feb 75; AIAJ

**Bedford;** Residence; Remodeled Carriage House; Myron Goldfinger; ph.; pl. p. 72-73; Oct 75; HH

**Binghampton;** Broome County Cultural Center; Karl Johnson; McKinnell; pl. dia.; p. 110-111; Nov 75; AR

**Broctock;** Student Housing and Commons, State University of New York College of Brockport; Steel Framing System; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl. det. elev.; sec.; p. 42-47; Aug 75; PA

**Bronxville;** Library; Sarah Lawrence College; ph. sec.; p. 34; Nov 75; PL

**Bronxville;** Library; Sarah Lawrence College; Warner, Burns, Toan & Lunde; ph.; pl. p. 82-83; Dec 75; INT

**Brookvila;** Student Center; Hillwood Commons, C. W. Post College; Bentel and Bentel; ph. p. 96-101; Nov/Dec 74; A+Buffalo; Campus Plan; Joseph Ellicott Complex, State University of New York; Davis & Brody; ph. pl.; p. 52; Dec 75; PA

**Chappaqua;** Residence; Addition; Richard Meier; m. iso.; pl.; p. 114-115; Mar 75; AR

**Cohoes;** Apartment Development; Low Rise; Remodeled from Factory Complex; Harmony Mills; Institute for Architecture and Urban Studies; ph. pl.; p. 60-63; Feb 75; PA

**Eastern Long Island;** Residence; Greatmeyre & Siegel; ph. p. 46-48; mid-May 75; AR

**Fire Island;** Residence; Richard Newman and Judith Newman; ph. pl.; p. 40-43; mid-May 75; AR

**Garden City;** Theater; Adelphi University; Critique; Hardy, Holtzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p. 42-45; Feb 75; PA

**Great Neck;** Child Development Center; Gordon & Meltzor; m. pl.; p. 125-127; May 75; AR

**Huntington;** Residential Development; Townhouse; Whitman Village: MLTW Moore & Mcltzer; m pl.; p. 125-127; May 75, AR

**Ithaca;** Art Museum; Cornell University; Honor Award: I. M. Pei; ph. sec.; p. 40-41; May 75; AIAJ

**Ithaca;** Biological Studies Building, Cornell University; Ulrich Franzen; m. pl. ph.; p. 84; Sept 75; AR

**Ithaca;** Student Housing, Cornell University; Richard Meier; m. pl.; p. 118-120; May 75; AR

**Lake Katonah;** Vacation House; Myron Goldfinger; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Sept 75; HH

**Loweston;** State Park for Performing and Visual Arts; Art Park; Hardy, Holtzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p. 46-49, 56-57, 59; Feb 75; PA

**Long Island;** Bridgehampton; Residence; Norman Jaffee; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; Nov 75; AR

**Long Island;** Great Neck; Play Building in Park; Remodeled; Gordon & Meltzor; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; Nov 75; AR

**Long Island;** Residence; Alfred De Vido; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; mid-May 75; AR

**Long Island;** Residence; Norman Jaffee; ph. pl.; p. 93-95; Nov 75; AR

**Long Island;** Residence; Norman Jaffee; ph. pl. elev.; p. 100-101; Nov 75; AR

**Long Island;** Residential Plan on Coast; A. E. Bye; by A. E. Bye; ph. pl.; p. 433-437; Oct 75; LA

**NEW MEXICO

---; Apartment Remodeled; Susan Forbes and Der Scutt; ph. pl.; p. 102-103; Jan 75; AR

**NEW JERSEY

---; May Not Use Zoning to Exclude; p. 32; May 75; HH

---; State Court Outlaws Exclusionary Zoning; p. 83; June 75; AIAJ

**Avalon;** Residential Development; Louis Sauer; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 102-103; mid-May 75; AR

**Crosswicks;** Remodeler, Harry Williams; p. 59; Dec 75; HH

**East Rutherford;** Racetrack Stadium; Cable Tension Structural System; Ewing, Cole, Erdman & Eubank; ph. sec.; p. 134-136; Nov 75.

**Edison;** Montessori School; Gordon & Meltzer; ph. pl.; p. 128-129; May 75; AR

**Englewood;** Residence; Hobart Betts; ph. pl.; sec.; p. 56-57; mid-May 75; AR

**Montvale;** Non-Garden Garden Design; House Garden; Joan Greentree; by Joan Greentree; ph. pl.; p. 286-291; July 75; LA

**Passaic;** Civic-Commercial Center; Stephen Lepp; ill. pl.; p. 42; Nov 75; AR

**Pine Barrens;** James Smith Lifestyle at His Farm; Plan to Preserve the Area; ph. pl.; p. 30-33; Fall 75; DE

**Princeton;** Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled; William H. Short; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Oct 75; HH

**Princeton;** Four Scuppers Restaurants; Pennsylvania; Philadelphia II; Chicago, Ohio, Cleveland, N. J.; Princeton; Edmund Stevens; ph. p. 104-106; Oct 75; AR

**Princeton;** Residence; Two House Additions; Michael Graves; ph. pl.; p. 88-91; Apr 75; PA

**Randolph Township;** Elevator Plant, Westinghouse; Bohlin & Powell; ph. pl.; p. 115-117; July 75; AR

**Trenton;** Elderly Housing; Geddes, Bracher, Qualls & Cunningham; ill. pl.; p. 43; Nov 75; AR

**Trenton;** Elderly Housing; Geddes, Bracher, Qualls & Cunningham; pl. ill.; p. 17-18; Aug 75; PA

**NEW MEXICO

---; Apartment Remodeled; Susan Forbes and Der Scutt; ph. pl.; p. 102-103; Jan 75; AR

**NEW HAMPSHIRE

**Exeter;** Theater; Pre-Engineered Structured Adapted For Flexibility; Hardy, Holtzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p. 141-144; Jan 75; AR

**Hampton Beach;** Townhouse; Oceanside; Childs, Bertman & Tskaeres; ph. pl. sec.; p. 54-55; Nov 75; HH

**Hartford;** Physical Sciences Center, Dartmouth College; Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. pl. sec.; p. 92-95; July 75; AR

**Portsmouth;** City Library; Addition to Two 19th Century Historic Buildings; Stahl & Bennett; ph. pl. iso.; p. 106, Dec 75; AR
New York, Bronx; Conservatory and Botanical Gardens; Restoration; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl. elev.; p. 76-82; Aug 75; AR

New York, Bronx; Maritime College; Ballard & Todd; ph. p. 35; Sept 75; AIAJ

New York, Brooklyn; Children's Museum; Hadly Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. m.; p. 54-57; Feb 75; PA

New York, Brooklyn; New Life Child Development Center; Huyler; ill. ph. pl.; p. 84-87; Dec 75; INT

New York, Brooklyn; School; Elementary; Site Combined with Apartment Building; Perkins & Will; ill. sec.; p. 30; Dec 75; PA

New York, Brooklyn; Woodall Medical and Mental Health Center; Kallmann & McKinnell and Russo & Sonder; ill. sec. pl.; p. 114-115; Nov 75; INT

New York, Yonkers; Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Riverview Project; Sert & Jackson; ph. pl.; p. 107; Oct 75; AR

New York; American Place Theater Cafe; Eton; M. King; ph. pl.; 82-83; Oct 75; INT

New York; Apartment Building; Interiors; Waldorf-Astoria's Tower Suite; Elizabeth Shear and Clare Fisher; ph.; p. 76-81; Mar 75; INT

New York; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Cast Iron Department Store Remodeled; Stephen B. Jacobs; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-66; Feb 75; PA

New York; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Remodeled Factory Building; Soho District; Hanford Yang; ph. pl. iso.; p. 72-73; Aug 75; AR

New York; Apartment Development; Development; Roosevelt Island Competition; ph. pl. m.; p. 27-35; July 75; AIAJ

New York; Apartment Development; Development; Roosevelt Island Competition; Robert Amico and Robert Brandon; m. pl.; p. 33; July 75; AIAJ

New York; Apartment Development; Development; Roosevelt Island Competition; Sam Davis and ELS Design Group; m. pl.; p. 34; July 75; AIAJ

New York; Apartment Development; Development; Roosevelt Island Competition; Kyu Sung Woo; m. pl.; p. 32; July 75; AIAJ

New York; Apartment Development; Development; Roosevelt Island Competition; Robert Amico and Robert Brandon; m. pl.; p. 35; July 75; AIAJ

New York; Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition; Unger, Dietzsch, Clark & Ovaska; iso. ill.; p. 116; Oct 75; AR

New York; Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition; Clinton Sheerr and Susan Torre; ill.; p. 113; Oct 75; AR

New York; Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition; Fernandez, Fleischer, Salsano, Susuki & Callimannis; ill. pl.; p. 111; Oct 75; AR

New York; Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition; Robert A. M. Stern and John S. Hugmann; m. pl.; p. 118; Oct 75; AR

New York; Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition; Robert A. M. Stern and John S. Hugmann; m. pl.; p. 118; Oct 75; AR

New York; Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition; Ralph E. Johnson and Karen S. Johnson; ph. ill.; p. 112; Oct 75; AR

New York; Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition; Sam Davis and ELS Design Group; elev. pl. m.; p. 114-115; Oct 75; AR

New York; Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition; Peter Eisenman and Others; iso. elev.; p. 117; Oct 75; AR

New York; Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition, Critique; Robert Amico and Robert Brandon; m. pl. sec.; p. 63; July 75; PA

New York; Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition, Critique; Sam Davis and ELS Design Group; m. pl. sec.; p. 62; July 75; PA

New York; Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition, Critique; Kyu Sung Woo; m. pl. sec. elev. avon. dia.; p. 60; July 75; PA

New York; Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition, Critique; Stern & Hagmann; m. pl. sec.; p. 61; July 75; PA

New York; Apartment Development; High Rise; Roosevelt Island Competition, Critique; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; by Ada Louise Huxtable; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-63; Aug 75; AR

New York; Art Museum Addition, Metropolitan Museum; Critique; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph. sec.; p. 60-63; Aug 75; AR

New York; Art Museum Addition; Metropolitan Museum; Critique; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph. p. 20; July 75; PA

New York; Arts for Living Center; Prentice & Chan; Olsen; ph. sec. iso. pl.; p. 64-70; Nov 75; PA

New York; Ballet Theater; Johansen & Bhavnan; ill. iso.; p. 31; Nov 75; PA

New York; Brokerage Offices; Interiors; Potters & Williams; ph. pl. iso.; p. 71-73; June 75; PA

New York; Castelli Furniture Showroom; Pankorny & Ph.; p. 56; May 75; INT

New York; Cinematheque; Under Bridge; I. M. Pei; ph. ill.; p. 36; Sept 75; AIAJ

New York; Cousin Ho's Restaurant; P. H. Tuan; ph. pl. det.; p. 82-83; Mar 75; INT

New York; End of Manhattan Island, Monument, Beaux-Arts Design; 1913; G. M. Simon; pl. sec. elev.; p. 22; June 75; PA

New York; Fast Food Restaurant; Harper & George and Francois Dallepriet; ph.; p. 74-75; Mar 75; INT

New York; Furniture Showroom, Stow & Davis; Vincent Cotiero; ph.; p. 24; Feb 75; INT

New York; Gertrude's Restaurant; Denning & Fourcade; ph.; p. 58-61; Mar 75; INT

New York; Girls' Clothing Store; Walker & Grad; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Jan 75; INT

New York; Hairdressers Shop; Robert Shaw and Tom Booth; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; Jan 75; INT

New York; Harlem School of the Arts; Ulrich Franzen; ill. iso. pl.; p. 85; Sept 75; AR

New York; High Rise; Apartments, Offices and Stores; The Gallery; David Kenneth Spector; ph. sec. pl.; p. 39; Dec 75; PA

New York; High Rise; Apartments, Offices, Stores; Olympic Building; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. sec. pl.; p. 44-47; Dec 75; PA

New York; Illusionistic Painting of Cast Iron Facade on Brick Wall; ph.; p. 20; July 75; PA

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Alan Buchsbaum and Howard Korenstein; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Oct 75; AR

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Gerald Allen; ph. pl.; p. 128R-131R; Oct 75; INT
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Gwathmey & Siegal, ph. pl.; p. 132R-135R; Oct 75; INT

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Joseph D'Urso; ph. pl.; p. 120R-123R; Oct 75; INT

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Norman Jaffe; ph. pl.; p. 87-89; Oct 75; AR

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Robert A. M. Stern and John S. Hagmann; iso. ph. pl.; p. 92-94; Oct 75; AR

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Tom Design Associates; ph. ill.; p. 124R-125R; Oct 75; INT

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Zajac and Callahan; ph. pl. art.; p. 78-79; June 75; INT

New York; Interiors; Architect's Offices; Remodeled Loft Building; Walker & Grad; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Aug 75; AR

New York; Interiors; Paper Company Offices; Saphir, Rich & Schindler; ph. pl.; p. 62-65; Dec 75; PA

New York; Interiors; Ship Management Executive Offices; Keith Kroeger and Filippa Naess; iso. det.; p. 108-113; May 75; INT

New York; International Banking Offices; Ferguson & Sorrentino; ph. pl.; p. 93-95; Aug 75; AR

New York; International Center for Photography; Remodeled House; Robert H. Simpson; ph.; p. 37; Sept 75; AIAJ

New York; Low Office Library; Van Summern & Van Der Velde; ph. pl. art.; p. 78; June 75; INT

New York; Library; Health Sciences Center; Intertidal Space with Gypsum Plank; Warner; Burns; Toan and Lunde; ph. ill.; p. 89; Sep 75; AR

New York; Library; Remodeled Court House; Giorgio Cavaglieri; ph. p. 39; Sept 75; AIAJ

New York; Lighting Designer's Offices; Works; Stein; ph. pl.; p. 66-69; Feb 75; INT

New York; Mobile Stage Tent; Mighty Mobius; ph.; p. 48-51; Nov 75; PA

New York; New Zoning Proposal Preserves Neighborhood, Allows Development; Critique; Warren Gr; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-69; Jan 75; PA

New York; Office Building; High Rise; Expanded Steel Frame; I. M. Pei; ph. pl. sec.; p. 58-60; Apr 75; AR

New York; Office Building; High Rise; Mixed Use; Galleria; David Kenneth Specter; ph.; p. 76-79; Nov 75; INT

New York; Office Building; High Rise; Offices, Apartments, Stores; The Galleria; David Kenneth Specter; ph. sec. ill.; p. 76-79; Dec 75; AR

New York; Office Building; High Rise; 88 Pine Street; Honor Award; I. M. Pei; ph.; p. 29; May 75; AIAJ

New York; Office Building; Interiors; Smotrich Platts; ph.; p. 108-109; Jan 75; AR

New York; Offices, Interiors; Trans-Ammonia; Gwathmey & Siegal; ph. pl.; p. 66-70; 73; June 75; PA

New York; Park; With Recreation and Riverfront Facilities, Renovated Power Plant; Sherman Creek Park; Critique; Richard Dattner; sec. m. pl.; p. 58-59; Jan 75; PA

New York; RCA Corporate Headquarters, Offices; Ford & Earl; ph. elev. pl.; p. 115-119; Sept 75; INT

New York; Remodeled, Cooper Union; 1859; Building by Fred Petersen; John Hejduk; ph. pl. sec.; p. 50-57; July 75; PA

New York; Residence; Townhouse Renovation; Interiors; Mauer & Mauer; ph. pl. sec.; p. 100-101; Jan 75; AR

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; Restaurant; Merchandise Mart; George Nelson; ph.; p. 80; Nov 75; INT

New York; Restoration; James S. Polshek; ph.; p. 37-40; July 75; AIAJ

New York; Roosevelt Island Housing Competition; ph. pl. sec. elev. m. dia. axon.; p. 56-63; July 75; PA

New York; Sculpture Sign, Harper & Row Cylinder 9; Chemeroff & Geismar; ph.; p. 24-25; Oct 75; AIAJ

New York; Seagars Offices; Lighting; Giovanni Pasonella; ph. det.; p. 97; Sept 75; INT

New York; Seeing the City Whole; by Charles A. Blessing; ill.; p. 28-29; Jan 75; AIAJ

New York; Shoe Store; Walker & Grad; ph. pl.; p. 58-59; Jan 75; INT

New York; Skyscraper Style, Art Deco Architecture Reevaluated; Cities; by Rosemarie Haag Bletter and Cervin Robinson; ph.; p. 68-73; Feb 75; PA

New York; Special Transit Land-Use District For Subway Line Corridor; Raquel Ramati and Ada Karmi-Melamede; sec.; p. 71; Jan 75; PA

New York; Street Study, Park and Pedestrian Use; Ulrich Franzen; ph. ill.; p. 84; Sept 75; AR

New York; The Art of High Art, Artful Exhibition of Objects, Concepts; Museum of Modern Art; Emilio Ambasz; ph. ill. dia. iso.; p. 62-67; Mar 75; PA

New York; Theater, Remodeled Theater; Giorgio Cavaglieri; ph.; p. 35; Sept 75; AIAJ

New York; Transit Zoning Provides Underground Stations; ill. sec.; p. 40-41; Winter 74; AIAJ

New York; Urban Monolithic Campus, Hunter College; Ulrich Franzen; m. ill. iso.; p. 82-83; Sept 75; AR

New York; Villard Houses, 1882-1886, Threatened; McKim, Mead & White; ph.; p. 27; Aug 75; AR

New York; Wall Covering Showroom,Manufacturer-Josephson; Roman Heilman; ph.; p. 40; Feb 75; INT

New York; Water Edge Developments; ph. m.; p. 16-18; Winter 74; DE

New York; Waterfront Redevelopment; Battery Park City; Harrison & Abramovitz; pl. m. sec. ill.; p. 50-52; June 75; PA

New York; Waterfront Redevelopment; Convention Center in Clinton District; Warren Gran and Office of Midtown Planning; m.; p. 55; June 75; PA

New York; Waterfront Redevelopment; Landfill and Zoning Problems and Solutions in Four Projects, Special Zoning Districts; ph. pl. m. ill. sec.; p. 48-57; June 75; PA

New York; Waterfront Redevelopment; Manhattan Landing; Office of Lower Manhattan Development; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p. 53-54; June 75; PA

New York; Westway, Replacement for West Side Highway; Office of Midtown Planning; pl. sec.; p. 56-57; June 75; PA

New York; W. R. Grace Building Plaza; Student Competition; Janis Eric Reiters; ill. pl.; p. 34; Aug 75; AR

Niagara Falls; City Library; Paul Rudolph; ph. ill. sec. ill.; p. 96-100; June 75; AR

Old Westbury; Residence; Two Residences; Ulrich Franzen; ph. m. pl.; p. 88; Sept 75; AR

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES (Cont'd)

HIGH RISE

All About Elevators; ph.; p. 102-108; Apr 75; AR

Apartments, Offices and Stores: New York, New York; The Gallery; David Kenneth Specter; ph. sec. pl.; p. 39; Dec 75; PA

Apartments, Offices, Stores: New York, New York; Olympic Building; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. sec. pl.; p. 44-47; Dec 75; PA

Atlanta, Georgia: Mechanical System Saves Energy; Tooms, Amisano & Wells; ph. pl. ill.; p. 86; mid-Aug 75; AR

Bank and Department Store Complex: British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada; Pacific Ocean; Manufacturer's Bank; ph.; p. 112-117; Jan 75; AR

Bank Bumi Daya: Jakarta, Indonesia; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; ph. pl.; p. 112-116; Jul 75; AR

Beverly Hills, California: Manufacturer's Bank; ph.; p. 112-116; Jul 75; AR

Convent and Building Into Offices: Denver, Colorado; ph. pl.; p. 80-83; Oct 75; HH

Energy Conservation in Office Building: Detroit, Near, Michigan; Guaranty Bankers; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 56-63; Sep 75; PA

I.D.S. Center: Minneapolis, Minnesota; Honor Award; Philip Johnson & John Burgee; ph. sec.; p. 42-43; May 75; AIA

Los Angeles, California: Century City Medical Plaza; One Park Plaza, Century Bank Plaza; ph. pl.; p. 111-114; May 75; AR

Minneapolis, Minnesota: I. D. S. Building; ph. pl.; p. 38-39; Summer 75; DE

Mixed Use, Gallery: New York, New York; I. D. S. Building; ph. pl.; p. 76-79; Nov 75; AR

New York, New York; Express Steel Frame; I. M. Pei; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 123-128; Apr 75; AR

Offices, Apartments, Stores; New York, New York; Modern Office Building; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ph. pl.; p. 114-115; May 75; AIA

Park Central: Denver, Colorado; Honor Award; Muchow Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p. 30-31; May 75; AIA

Portland Plaza: Portland, Oregon; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; ph. pl. sec.; p. 114-116; Feb 75; AR

Skephoter Style, Art Deco Architecture Re-evaluated: New York, New York; And Other Cities; by Rosemarie Hagg Blotter; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; mid-Aug 75; AR

St. Louis, Missouri: Steel Framing and Bracing, Express; Sverdrup & Parcel; ph. pl. det.; p. 56-59; Nov 75; HH

88 Pine Street: New York, New York; Honor Award; I. M. Pei; ph. pl.; p. 29; May 75; AIA

INTERIORS

Accountants' Offices: Dallas, Texas; Neuhaus & Taylor; ph. pl. det.; p. 64-67; Aug 75; INT
INTERIORS (Cont'd)

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES, (Cont'd)

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES, (Cont'd)

Architects Offices; Cambridge, Massachusetts; Recycled Warehouse; Arrowstreet; ph.; p. 37; Nov 75; INT

Architects Offices; Lighting; Samuel A. Haffey; ph. pl. sec.; p. 94-95; Sept 75; INT

Architects Offices; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Remodeled Building; Bergstedt, Wahlberg, Bergquist & Rohkohl; ph.; p. 35; Jan 75; AIAJ

Architects Offices; New Canaan, Connecticut; Remodeled 1836 House; Richard Bergman; Ph.; p. 37; Jan 75; AIAJ

Architects Offices; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Remodeled; Beker, Rothschild, Hirt, & Blyth; ph. Is.; p. 93-96; Apr 75; AR

Architects Offices; Remodeled Buildings; ph. iso. sec.; p. 95-100; Apr 75; AR

Architects Offices; San Francisco, California; Remodeled; Helmuth, Obata, and Kassabaum; ph.; p. 95, 97; Apr 75; AR

Architects Offices; Seattle, Washington; Remodeled; Joyce, Copeland, Vaughn & Nordt; ph.; p. 36, Jan 75; AIAJ

Architects Offices; Tacoma, Washington; Remodeled Old Building; Alan C. Liddle; ph.; p. 38; Jan 75; AIAJ

Architects Offices; Lighting; John Carl Warnecke; ph. pl. det.; p. 95; Sept 75; INT

Architects Offices; Detroit, Michigan; Remodeled John Hilyer; ph. sec.; p. 95, 99; Apr 75; AR

Architects Offices; Jacksonville, Florida; Remodeled; William Morgan; ph.; p. 95, 98; Nov 75; INT

Architects Offices; New York, New York; Remodeled Loft Building; Walker & Grad; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Aug 75; AR

Architects Offices; Richmond, Virginia; Remodeled; Robert Welton Stewart; ph.; p. 95, 100; Apr 75; AR

Atlantic Richfield Company Offices; Lighting; Interspace; ph. sec.; p. 90-91; Sept 75; INT

Bank Offices; Kansas City, Missouri; Helmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p. 94-95; Jan 75; INT

Brokerage Offices, Interiors; New York, New York; Potters & Williams; ph. iso.; p. 71-73; June 75; PA

Colonial Penn's Offices; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Harbeson Hough, Livingston & Larson; ph.; p. 70-73; Feb 75; INT

Corporate Headquarters, Interiors; Chicago, Ill, Illinois; Design Unit; ph. pl.; p. 58-63; Apr 75; INT

Corporate Headquarters, Interiors; Chicago, Illinois; Harry Weese; ph. pl.; p. 58-63; April 75; INT

Graphics Designer's Offices; Canvas Partition; Theodore Gerald; ph.; p. 90-93; June 75; INT

Investment Offices; Alexander Girard; ph. det. pl. sec.; p. 60-65; Feb 75; INT

Low Office Library; British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada; Arthur Gensler; ph. pl.; p. 89; June 75; INT

Low Office Library; Dating Associates; ph. pl.; p. 80-82; June 75; INT

Low Office Library; ISD; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; June 75; INT

Low Office Library; ISD; ph. pl.; p. 83; June 75; INT

LOW RISE

Data Center; Easton, Pennsylvania; Kahn and Jacobs and Helmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p. 123-125; July 75; AR

Denver, Near, Colorado; Sed Roof Over Concrete Deck; Cabell Childress; ph. pl.; p. 108-113; May 75; INT

Elevators; Office Building; San Francisco, California; Arthur Gensler; ph.; p. 108-109; May 75; INT

Energy Conservation Research Building, Remodeled From 1840 Mill; Rhode Island, Providence, REDE; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 68-75; May 75; PA

Federal Reserve Bank Remodeled for Offices; Texas, Houston; Howard Barnstone; ph.; p. 38-40; July 75; PA

Houston, Texas; Remodeled Cotton Exchange, Built 1884; Graham Luhn; ph.; p. 97; Dec 75; AR

Insurance Company Offices; Denmark; Open Plan; John H. Christianson; ph. pl.; p. 98-103; Sept 75; INT

Munising, Switzerland; Maxi Building System; Fritz Haller; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 86-97; Dec 75; AR

Pawtucket, Rhode Island; Remodeled Factory Building; Warren Platner; ph.; p. 111-116; Jan 75; AR
OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES (Cont'd)

LOW RISE (Cont'd)
Railroad Station Converted; Savannah, Georgia; Dunn & Meyernoff; ph.; p. 101; Dec 75; AR
San Antonio, Texas; USA Home Office; Neuhaus & Taylor; ph.; p. 66-68; Nov 75; INT
Simmons Company Office; Atlanta, Georgia; Riverside; Thompson, Hancock & Witte; ph. sec. pl. det.; p. 68-75; Dec 75; AR

MIDDLE RISE
Ann Arbor, Michigan; Curtain Wall Weap­age System; Smith, Hinckman & Gryllis; ph. det. sec.; p. 84-85; mid-Aug 75; AR
Blue Cross Building; Denver, Colorado; Muchow Associates; ph. iso.; p. 115; Nov/Dec 74; A+
Butler Square Offices and Hotel; Minnesota; Remodeled Warehouse Building; Miller, Hanson, Westerbeck & Bell; ph. det. pl.; p. 74-79; Oct 75; PA
Commercial-Office Building; Washington, District of Columbia; George; ELS Design Group; pl. m. ph.; p. 61; June 75; PA
Commercial-Office Building; Washington, District of Columbia; Hart­man & Cox; ph.; p. 60; June 75; PA
Offices and Shops; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Butler Square, Remodeled Warehouse: Miller, Hanson, Westerbeck & Bell; ph. sec.; p. 108-112; Dec 75; AR
Parliamentary Offices; London, England; Kallmann & McKinnell; elev. sec. pl.; p. 112-113; Nov 75; AR
See BANK, CLINIC, FIRE PROTECTION, GOVERNMENT BUILDING, INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, STRUCTURAL, UNIVERSITY also

OFFICE PRACTICE
Architect's Brochures; by David A. Johnson; ph.; p. 50; May 75; AIA
Client-Architect Relationship in Court House Design; p. 65-66, June 75; AR
Computers, Information Systems, Operational; p. 33-36; Sept 75; PA
Construction Management, The Only Way to Go Fast Tract, Part 2; p. 69; Jan 75; AR
Contract Documents for Overseas Work; by Alvin D. Skolnik; p. 73; Dec 75; PA
Contract Documents, a Comprehensive Approach; Improving Working Drawings, ill.; p. 44-47; Feb 75; AIAJ
Coping With the Economic Crisis, Expanding Services; p. 35, 52; June 75; AIAJ
Determining An Employee's True Compensation; by James A. Greene; ill.; p. 50-51; June 75; AIAJ
Economic Mobilization, New Services to Shift Into; by James Bailey; ph.; p. 21-23; Feb 75; AIAJ
Energy Related New Markets for Architects; by Clint Paige; p. 49; May 75; AIAJ
Future of Professional Firm Management; Pressures, Predictions, Commentary; by Bradford Perkins; p. 65-66; Mar 75; AR
Innovators in Architecture and As a Market; p. 19-21; July 75; AIAJ
Liability, Litigation and Insurance; p. 17-18; July 75; AIAJ
Making a Change in Principal's Work; Coleman & Belfort; p. 47-49; Jan 75; AIAJ
Microfilm Reproduction of Bid Packages Saves Time, Money; ph.; p. 65-67; Jan 75; AR

OHIO
Bowling Green; U. S. Custom House; I. M. Pei; ph. m.; p. 38; Sept 75; AIAJ
Cincinnati; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Rentals On Lake Planning; B. A. Berkus; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; Sept 75; HH
Cincinnati; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Rentals On Lake; Steinkamp and Northlock; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; Sept 75; HH
Cincinnati; Fountain Square Urban Plaza; RTKL; ph.; p. 26-27; Aug 75; AIAJ
Cincinnati; Neighborhood Centers; Pittsburgh; Neal Jackson; ph. ill.; p. 36-37; Sept 75; AIAJ
Cincinnati; Over-The-Rhine-Center; Wollen Associates; ph.; p. 81; Oct 75; AR
Cincinnati; Preserving the City Hills; Hillside Design Trust; Studies; ph. iii.; p. 36-37; Winter 74; DE
Cleveland; Four Scuppers Restaurants; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; III., Chicago, Ohio; Cleveland, N.J., Princeton; Edmund Stevens; ph.; p. 104-106; Oct 75; AR
Cleveland; School; Elementary; Renovations Program of Entire School District, Richard Fleischman; ph. pl.; p. 134-135; May 75; AR
Cleveland; University Center; Cleveland State University; Don M. Hisaka; ph. pl. sec.; p. 90-92; AR 75; AR
Columbus; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Schwab & Twitty; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Feb 75; AR
Columbus; Library; Addition, Ohio State University; Critique; Lorenz, Williams, Lively & Likens; pl. m.; p. 65; Jan 75; PA
Columbus; School; Elementary; Critics, Don M. Hisaka; m. sec. pl.; p. 48-49; Jan 75; PA
OHIO (Cont'd)

Dayton: Bank; Savings and Loan; Richard Levin; ph. pl.; p. 50-51; Sept 75; PA
Dayton: Library; Wright State University; Don M. Hisaka; ph. pl.; p. 82-85; Aug 75; AR
Menlo: Elementary School; Open Space; Street Concept; Richard Fleischman; ph. sec. pl.; p. 72-77; Dec 75; INT
Oberlin: Library; Learning Center, Oberlin College; Werner, Burns, Toan & Lunde; sec. ph.; p. 78-81; Dec 75; INT
Rocky River: School; High; Remodeling; Crittenden, Cossetta & Cannon and Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl.; p. 99-103; Feb 75; AR
Youth Prison: Pleasanton, California; Frank L. Hope; ph. pl.; p. 104-108; Feb 75; AR

Pennsylvania

— — — Hiking Along Lehigh Canal; Land-Use Plan, Wallace, McHarg, Roberts & Todd; ph. map p. 32-33; Winter 74; DE
— — — Residence; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; July 75; HH
Allegheny: Theater; Pennsylvania Carnegie Library Building; Demaino & Pedone; ph.; p. 52-53; Nov 75; PA
Easton: Data Center; Kahn and Jacobs and Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl.; p. 125-127; July 75; AR
Kingston: Branch Bank; Bohlin & Powell; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; Aug 75; AR
Philadelphia: Architects' Offices; Remodeled; Baker, Rothschild, Horn & Blyth; ph. iso.; p. 95-96; Apr 75; AR
Philadelphia: Children's Mental Health Center; Bruce Porter, Arneill; ph. pl.; p. 128-129; Feb 75; AR
Philadelphia: Colonial Penn's Offices; Harbeson, Hough, Livingston & Larson; ph.; p. 70-73; Feb 75; INT
Philadelphia: Four Scuppers Restaurants; III.; Chicago, Ohio, Cleveland, N.J., Princeton; Edmund Stevens; ph.; p. 104-106; Oct 75; AR
Philadelphia: Furniture Showroom, Knoll; ph. pl.; p. 22; Feb 75; INT
Philadelphia: Hospital; Children's; Energy Saved by Reusing Heat; Harbeson, Hough, Livingston & Larson and William A. Amenta; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 46-53; May 75; PA
Philadelphia: Office Building; Interiors; Eliminating General Overhead Lighting Cuts Energy Consumption; Interspace Design Associates; ph. dia.; p. 80-83; May 75; PA
Philadelphia: Residence; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. pl. p. 70-73; mid-May 75; AR
Philadelphia: Specialty Urban Center, Addition and Remodeling from Existing Buildings; New Market; Louis Sauer; ph.; p. 107; Dec 75; AR
Philadelphia: Wharton Graduate Business School University of Pennsylvania; Critique; Bower & Fradley; ph. pl. sec. m. det.; p. 60-65; Apr 75; PA
Pittsburgh: Art Museum; Sarah Scaife Gallery; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl. sec.; p. 87-92; Nov 75; AR
Pittsburgh: Allegheny Community College; Plan and Buildings; Tasso Katselas; ph. pl.; p. 129, 136-140; Jan 75; AR
Pittsburgh: Art Museum; Carnegie Institute, Scaife Gallery; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl. iso.; p. 26-27; Mar 75; PA
Pittsburgh: It's Development and History; by James D. Van Trump; ph. map; p. 59-63; Jan 75; LA
Pittsburgh: Preservation of Low Income Area of Victorian Houses; Organized by Arthur Ziegler; by Ursula Clift; ph.; p. 28-31; Summer 75; DE
Reading: Railroad Removal and Development; ph. pl. iii.; p. 38-39; Winter 74; DE

Paint

See COATINGS

Paneling

New Products; ph.; p. 124; Jan 75; HH
See WALL COVERING also

Park

See LANDSCAPE, RECREATION

Partition

See WALL
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

PENNSYLVANIA (Cont'd)
Schnecksville; Demonstration Energy Saving House; Donald W. Duncklee; ph. ill.; p. 66; Jan 75; HH

PERSONNEL
Affirmative Action Broadens the Base of the Profession; p. 40; Feb 75; AIAJ
Determining An Employee's True Compensation; by James A. Greene; ill.; p. 50-51; June 75; AIAJ
How One Firm Hires Women and Minorities; p. 41; Feb 75; AIAJ
See OFFICE PRACTICE also

PHOTOGRAPHY
Design By Photo-Composition, Multiple Transparencies; ph.; p. 86-89; Feb 75; PA
Photogrammetry Measure and Draws Precisely With Stereo-Sopic Photographs; Uses in Documenting Historic Building; ph. elev.; p. 92-95; Sept 75; PA
See ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY also

PLANTS
Case for Immigrant Plants; Description of Types; by Warren G. Kenfield; ill.; p. 404-409; Oct 75; LA
Native Texas Plants; — — —, Texas; House Gardens; by Edward McWilliams and William Welsh; ph. pl.; p. 424-427; Oct 75; LA
Prairie Annual, Developing Native Prairie Plants; Calendar of Growth; by David Kropp; ph.; p. 410-419; Oct 75; LA
Various Botanical Gardens and Preserves; California, — — —; by Neil Havlik; ph.; p. 428-432; Oct 75; LA
See LANDSCAPE also

PLASTICS
Pandora's Plastic Box, Industry Should Clarify Materials, Names and Performance; ph. det.; p. 86-91; Sept 75; PA
See FURNITURE also

PLAZA
Downtown Plaza with Fountain; Rochester, New York; Manchester Square Park; Lawrence Holprin; ph. pl.; p. 126-129; Nov 75; AR
Fountain and Pools; Fort Worth, Texas; Water Garden; Philip Johnson; ph. pl.; p. 22-23; Jan 75; PA
Fountain Square, Urban Plaza; Cincinnati, Ohio; RTKL; ph.; p. 26-27; Aug 75; AIAJ
Loring Greenway and Park; Minnesota, Minneapolis; M. Paul Friedman; map. ph.; p. 42-43; Summer 75; DE
W. R. Grace Building Plaza; New York, New York; Student Competition; Janis Eric Reiters; ill. pl.; p. 34; Aug 75; AR
See LANDSCAPE, MALL, URBAN DESIGN also

PLUMBING
Automatic Device for Lawn Sprinklers; ill.; p. 59; Sept 75; HH
Gadget Saves Water in Toilet Tank; ph.; p. 59; Sept 75; HH
New Products; ph.; p. 146; Jan 75; HH
Plumbing Fixtures, History and Survey; by Randolph Yeo; ph. dia. pl. elev. ill.; p. 70-79; July 75; PA
See SANITATION also

POLAND
Report; Gardens; by Grady Clay; ph.; p. 38-39; 96; Jan 75; LA

POLICE STATION
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING

PREFABRICATION
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING, MOBILE HOME, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

PRISON BUILDING
See PENAL

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Advertising Examples; ill. ph.; p. 60-65; Nov 75; HH
Architect's Brochures; by David A. Johnson; ph.; p. 50; May 75; AIAJ
Builders Move Into the Classroom; ph.; p. 38; Nov 75; HH
Pursue the Right Commissions; Evaluating Offices Strength; by David Travers; table; p. 24-27; Jan 75; AIAJ
Swapping a Dwelling Unit for Advertising; p. 34; Dec 75; HH
See OFFICE PRACTICE also

RECORDING STUDIO
See COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING

RECREATION
Angeles High Country National Forest; California, Los Angeles County; Concept Plan; by Donald Tompkins; ph. pl.; p. 194-197; Apr 75; LA
Athletic Club; Houston, Texas; S. I. Morris; ph. pl.; p. 72; Aug 75; INT
Cherry Creek Marina, Park Shelter, Picnic Facilities; Denver, Colorado; Canuell Childress; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; Nov 75; AR
City Park On River; Idaho, Boise; Veterans' Memorial State Park; map, ill.; p. 198-201; Apr 75; LA
City Waterfront Park; Seattle, Washington; A. O. Bumgardner; ph. p. 28; June 75; PA
Conservatory and Botanical Gardens; New York, New York; Bronx; Restoration; Edward Larabee Barnes; ph. pl.; p. 76-82; Aug 75; AR
Federal Aid To Recreation; p. 8; Nov 75; AIAJ
Fountain and Pools; Texas; Fort Worth; Water Garden; Philip Johnson; ph. pl.; p. 22-23; Jan 75; PA
Future of Alpine Lakes; Washington; by Henry Steinhardt; ph. map. p. 36-39; June 75; AIAJ
Golf Club; Lake Livingston, Texas; Clavis Heim-sath; ph. pl. sec.; p. 106-107; Sept 75; AR
Hiking Along Lehigh Canal; Pennsylvania; Land-Use Plan; Wallace, McGarr, Roberts & Todd; ph. map.; p. 32-33; Winter 74; DE
Hockey, Basketball and Multi-Use Complex; Atlanta, Georgia; Thompson, Ventulett & Stainback; ph.; p. 43; Apr 75; AIAJ
RECREATION (Cont'd)

Ivory Tower Designers Harm Neighborhoods; Conclusions, Techniques of User Participation; by Randolph Hester; ph. pl. tables; p. 296-303; July 75; LA

Joi Aloi Building, Milford, Connecticut; Herbert S. Newman; m. ill.; p. 41; Feb 75; AR

McNichols Sports Arena; Denver, Colorado; Steel Cable Truss Spans 300 Feet; Charles Sink; p. 08-109; mid-Aug 75; AR

New Products; ph.; p. 38; mid-Oct 75; AR

New Products; ph.; p. 94, 95; Jan 75; HH

Over-The-Rhine-Center; Ohio, Cincinnati; Walter Associates; ph.; p. 81; Oct 75; AR

Park with Recreation and Riverfront Facilities, Renovated Power Plant; New York, New York; Sherman Creek Park; Critique; Richard Dattner; sec. m. pl.; p. 58-59; Jan 75; PA

Park; France, Paris; Les Halles District; Taller De Arquitectura; pl. ill.; p. 80, 82-83; Sept 75; PA

Pavilion, Country Club; Wayzota, Minnesota; Hodne & Stageberg; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; Nov 75; AR

Pressure for Close-In Parks; ill.; p. 187; Apr 75; LA

Proposed Prairie National Park; Pottawatomie County, Kansas; Historical View; by John W. Bright; ph.; p. 438-441; Oct 75; LA

Racetrack Stadium; East Rutherford, New Jersey; Cable Tension Structural System; Ewing, Cole, Erdman & Eubank; ph. sec.; p. 134-136; Nov 75; AR

River and Open Space Plan; Texas, Austin; University of Texas; ill. pl.; p. 25-27; Winter 74; DE

Squash Club; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; Interiors; Neish, Owen, Rowland & Roy; ph. sec.; p. 98-99; Jan 75; AR

Tennis Club, School, Washington, District of Columbia; Hartman & Cox; ph. pl.; p. 130-131; Nov 75; AR

Tennis Pavilion, Country Club; Wayzota, Minnesota; Robertson & Stageberg; ph. pl.; p. 132; Nov 75; AR

Yacht Club; Castine, Maine; David Austin; ph.; pl. p. 118-119; Nov 75; AR

See AIAJ, ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

RELIGIOUS BUILDING (Cont'd)

CHURCH (Cont'd)

13th Century Churches Complex Carved From Stone; Lalibela, Ethiopia; by Christopher Owen; ph. iso. pl. sec.; p. 44-49; Nov/Dec 74; AIAJ

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Add-Ons, Parks Street Church; Boston, Massachusetts; Stahl & Bennett; ph. pl. sec.; p. 103; Dec 75; AR

SYNAGOGUE

New York, New York; Restoration, James S. Polshek; ph.; p. 35; Sept 75; AIAJ

TEMPLE

The Goddess Temple; Aspen, Colorado; Female Farm, Spiritual Conception; Mimi Lobell; by Mimi Lobell; ph. elev.; p. 20-23; Vol 29; No 1, JAE

See UNIVERSITY also

REMODELING

Add-On Can Give New Life; ph. pl.; p. 102; Dec 75; AR

Architect-Developer Restorers Victorian Houses; San Francisco, California; Kaplan & McLaughlin; ph.; p. 100; Dec 75; AR

Commercial Remodeler; Ernie Turner; Shreveport, Louisiana; ph.; p. 54-55; Dec 75; HH

Custom Remodeler, Zacconia & Dyack; Westchester, New York; ph.; p. 56-57; Dec 75; HH

Recycling Buildings; ph. pl. ill.; p. 96-101; Dec 75; AR

Remodeler, Harry Williams; Crosswicks, New Jersey; ph.; p. 59; Dec 75; HH

Remodeler, Don Anderson; Omaha, Nebraska; ph.; p. 58-59; Dec 75; HH

Why a Homebuilder Goes Into Remodeling; Examples of Work of Belle Williams; ph. pl.; p. 62-67; Feb 75; HH

See SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPE also

RESEARCH LABORATORY

Center for Applied Computer Research and Programming; Mexico City, Mexico; Office Barges in Pool, Energy from Sun and Wind; Emilio Andonian & M. ph. sec. elev. iso.; p. 76-79; May 75; PA

Ecology Center; Competition, Student Winner; Hector Ossa; ill. elev. pl.; p. 8; Aug 75; INT

Energy Conservation Research Building, Remodeled from 1840 Mill; Providence, Rhode Island; REDE; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 68-75; May 75; PA

See HOSPITAL, INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, UNIVERSITY also

RESIDENCE

Adapting the Builder's Salt Box for Solar Heating; Mass Design; ill. dia.; p. 28; Mar 75; AIAJ

Custom Remodeler, Zacconia & Dygert; New York, Westchester; ph.; p. 56-57; Dec 75; HH

Expandable House, Low Cost; Mithun Associates; ph. iso.; p. 38; Sept 75; AR

Governor's Mansion, 1811; Richmond, Virginia; Alexander Parris; ph.; p. 100R, 132R; Jan 75; INT

Integrating Solar Devices in a Design; Don Watson; m. elev. sec. pl.; p. 26; June 75; AIAJ

See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

RELIGIOUS BUILDING

CHURCH

Community Center, Church, and Elderly Housing as Single Unit; Germany, Hannover; Architects: Hans Siegfried Loesner; ph. pl. iso. ill.; p. 89-92; Feb 75; AR

Episcopal; Houston, Texas; Clovis, Heimsoth; ph. pl. sec.; p. 104-105; Sept 75; AR

First Presbyterian; Berkeley, California; Queen Post Trusses Overlapping; James Ream; ph. sec.; p. 102-103; mid-Aug 75; AR

First Presbyterian; Boulder, Colorado; Intersecting Trusses, Wood; Voly, C. Muchow; ph. pl.; p. 104-105; mid-Aug 75; AR

See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING
RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

New Concepts for Residential Use of Solar Energy; by Clint Page; p. 21-22; Mar 75; AIAJ
Remodeler, Harry Williams; New Jersey, Crosswicks; p. 59; Dec 75; HH
Remodeler, Ron Anderson; Nebraska, Omaha; p. 35-38; Dec 75; HH
Retrospective View, Review of Firm's Work, Norman Jaffee; ill. pl.; p. 102-104; Nov 75; AR
Survey of Residential Use of Solar Energy; ill. sec. m. pl.; p. 24-31; June 75; AIAJ
Three Designs; Weighing Applicability of Solar Systems to Various Climates; Gifts Associates; pl. charts, ill.; p. 24; Mar 75; AIAJ
Why a Homebuilder Goes Into Remodeling; Examples of Work of Belie Williams; ph. pl.; p. 62-67; Feb 75; HH
William Kessler; ph. pl.; p. 118R-119R; Apr 75; INT

ARIZONA
Tucson, Near; Judith Chafee; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; mid-May 75; AR

ARKANSAS
Jacksonville; Model House Saves Energy; William Whitted; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-71; Oct 75; HH

CALIFORNIA
Los Altos Hills; Esherick, Homsey, Dodge and Davis; ph. pl.; p. 84R-85R; July 75; INT
Los Altos Hills; Interiors; Thomas Higley and Gene Russell; ph. pl.; p. 84R-85R; July 75; INT
Los Angeles; Interiors; Gene Kavanaugh; ph.; p. 59R, 88R-89R; July 75; INT
Los Angeles; Kahn, Koppe, Lotry & Boccato; ph.; p. 59R, 88R-89R; July 75; INT
Marin County; Morton Rader; ph. pl.; p. 90-93; mid-May 75; AR
Palo Alto; Addition and Remodeling; MLTW/Turnbull; ph. pl. sec.; p. 78R-81R; July 75; INT
San Francisco; Addition to House; Ant Farm; ph. pl. ill.; p. 64-67; Sept 75; PA
Santa Monica; Remodel; Critique; Charles W. Moore; by Robert Stern; ph. pl.; p. 72-77; Apr 75; PA

CONNETICUT
Greenwich; Poolhouse; Robert Stern and John Hagmann; sec. ph. pl.; p. 99-104; July 75; AR

ILLINOIS
Chicago Beach; Beach House; William Morgan; ph. pl. det.; p. 102R-103R; Jan 75; INT
Boca Raton; Donald Singer; ph. pl.; p. 44-45; mid-May 75; AR
Captiva Island; Charles W. Moore; ph. pl. m.; p. 104R-107R; Jan 75; INT

INDIANA
Indianapolis; Bicentennial Retreat Workshop; Brutalist Tradition; by Clint Page; p. 19-23; May 75; AIAJ

MASSACHUSETTS
Ashley Falls; Barbara Neski and Julian Neski; ph. pl.; p. 62-65; mid-May 75; AR
Captiva, Fla.; Karl R. Flansburgh; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; mid-May 75; AR
Lincoln; Preservation Move; Walter Grapius; ph.; p. 6, 10; May 75; AIAJ
Manresa; Northampton; Barthelemy Voorsanger; ph. pl.; p. 72-73, Sept 75; HH

MICHIGAN
Detroit; Renewal of Victorian House Neighborhood; Bicentennial Retreat Workshop; ph. pl elev.; p. 18-23; May 75; AIAJ
Harbor Springs; Critique; Richard Meier; ph. pl. elev.; p. 38-45; July 75; PA
Harbor Springs; Hills de, Lakefront; Richard Meier; ph. pl. sec.; p. 70-71; July 75; HH
Lake Huron; William Kessler; ph. pl.; p. 116R-119R; Apr 75; INT

NEBRASKA
Fremont; Bahr, Hanning, Vermeer & Haeccker; ph. pl. sec.; p. 38-39; mid-May 75; AR

NEW JERSEY
Englewood; Hobart Betts; ph. pl. sec.; p. 56-57; mid-May 75; AR
Princeton; Two House Additions; Michael Graves; ph. pl.; p. 88-91; Apr 75; PA

NEW YORK
Bedford; Remodeled Carriage House, Myron Goldfinger; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Oct 75; HH
Chappaqua; Addition; Richard Meier; m. iso.; p. 114-115; May 75; AR
Eastern Long Island; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.; p. 46-48; mid-May 75; AR

COLORADO
Aspen; Robin Molny; ph. pl.; p. 58-61; mid-May 75; AR
RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

Fire Island; Richard Newman and Judith Newman; ph. pl.; p. 40-43; mid-May 75; AR

Lake Katonah; Vacation House, Myron Goldstein; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Sept 75; HH

Long Island; Bridgehampton; Norman Jaffee; ph. pl. sec.; p. 96-97; Nov 75; AR

Long Island; Alfredo de Vido; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; mid-May 75; AR

Long Island; Norman Jaffee; ph. pl.; p. 93-95; Nov 75; AR

Long Island; Norman Jaffee; ph. elev.; p. 100-101; Nov 75; AR

New York; Townhouse Renovation; Interiors; Maurer & Maurer; ph. pl. sec.; p. 100-101; Jan 75; AR

New York; Villard Houses, 1882-1886, Threatened; McKim, Mead & White; ph.; p. 27; Aug 75; PA

Old Westbury; Two Residences; Ulrich Franzen; ph. m. pl.; p. 88; Sept 75; AR

Vacation House, The Plastic Teepee; Stanfordville; John M. Johnson; ph. pl.; p. 39-43; Nov/Dec 74; A+

Westchester County; Alfredo De Vido; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; July 75; HH

Westchester County; Christopher H. L. Owen; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; July 75; HH

Westchester County; Christopher H. L. Owen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 78-79; mid-May 75; AR

Westhampton; Vacation House; Hobart Betts; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-69; Sept 75; HH

Woodstock; New Gothic Revival Victorian House; Lester Walker; ph. pl. sec.; p. 84-87; Apr 75; PA

NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque; Adobe; Antoine Predeck; ph. pl.; p. 92R-91R; July 75; INT

Pennsylvania —-—- Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; July 75; HH

Philadelphia; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph. pl.; p. 70-77; mid-May 75; AR

Schenksville; Demonstration Energy Saving House; Donald W. Dunklee; ph. ill.; p. 66; Jan 75; HH

TEXAS

Houston; Charles Topley; ph. pl.; p. 92R-93R; July 75; INT

Houston; Interiors; CTA; ph. pl.; p. 92R-93R; July 75; INT

Virginia

Fairfax County; Latticework Outer Frame, Critique; MLTW/Turnbull Associates; pl. iso. m.; p. 54-55; Jan 75; PA

Washington

Seattle; Hobbs & Fukui; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; July 75; HH

Seattle; Philip Jacobson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 52-55; mid-May 75; AR

Viking Island; Booth & Nagle; ph. pl.; p. 74-77; mid-May 75; AR

West Indies

Jamaica; Martin Price; m. pl.; p. 39; May 75; AR

Wisconsin

Bayside; Interior; Richard Himmel; ph.; p. 112R-113R; Apr 75; INT

Bayside; Schneider & Schweitzer; ph.; p. 112R-113R; Apr 75; INT

Burlington; Remodeled Barn; Stanley Tigerman; ph. iso. pl.; p. 74-75; Oct 75; HH

Wisconsin (Cont'd)

Milwaukee; Interior; Floor Patterns; John H. Syvertsen; ph.; p. 116R-119R; Apr 75; INT

Milwaukee; Interior; Ernest Lo Nono; ph.; p. 110R-111R; Apr 75; INT

Milwaukee; Ralph E. Schaefer; ph.; p. 110R-111R; Apr 75; INT

Salon Spring; Vacation House; Parker Klein; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Sept 75; HH

See HISTORICAL, MOBILE HOME, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

Advertising Examples; ill. ph.; p. 60-65; Nov 75; HH

Budget Model House Design; Model Examples; ph.; p. 40-49; Aug 75; HH

Builders Warranty; p. 42; Oct 75; HH

Building Costs; Unit Breakdown and Area Adjustments; tables; p. 60-73; May 75; HH

Decorating Townhouse Models; by Carole Eichern; ph.; p. 36; Nov 75; HH

Energy Savings by Upgrading Specs, Orientation, Landscaping; pl. ill. sec.; p. 56-63; Apr 75; HH

Flexible Second Bedroom Settings; by Carole Eichern; ph.; p. 48; Feb 75; HH

Fox & Jacobs, Successful Builders; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 88-89; Sept 75; HH

Housing Tax Rebate; Critique; p. 9; June 75; HH

Legal Action Over Change to Low Cost Housing; ph.; p. 16; Sept 75; HH

Levitt and Sons, Their Decline Under I.T.T.; ph.; p. 42-49; May 75; HH

Low Cost Furnishings in Model Helps Sales; ph.; p. 32; Sept 75; HH

Market Forecast; ph.; p. 42-49; Nov 75; HH

Marketing Strategies; ph.; p. 74-75; May 75; HH

Marv Anderson, Successful Builder; Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Mar 75; HH

Minimum Risk Management; Techniques of Dusco, Inc. and Ross Organization; ph. pl.; p. 42-49; Dec 75; HH

New York Urban Development Corporations Development Efforts; ——- New York; ph.; p. 12; 16; May 75; HH

Planning the Street and Parking; Alternative Solutions; by Walter Richardson and Ralph Martin; pl. sec.; p. 108-113; Jan 75; HH

Research House Stresses New Materials; p. 18; Apr 75; HH

Resident Feedback of Studlands Park; England, Newmarket; Positive and Negative Reactions; by Roger Trancik; ph. pl.; p. 292-298; Apr 75; LA

Survey of Financial Returns of the Largest Builders; ill. tables; p. 65; May 75; HH

Tax Credit to Buy New House; Value to Industry; p. 5, 9; May 75; HH

The Salesmen, Their Problems, On Selling; The Sales Office; ph. pl.; p. 45-61; July 75; HH

DEVELOPMENT

Avon, New Jersey; Louis Sauer; ph. pl. sec.; p. 102-103; mid-May 75; AR

Barrington, Illinois; Desmond Muirhead; ph.; p. 80-85; May 75; HH

Bill Lyon's Management Policies, Residential; ph. pl.; p. 108-113; Jan 75; HH

Chattanooga, Tennessee; Condominiums, Custom Tailored; William Thompson; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Oct 75; HH

Clearwater, Florida; Large Project; ph. pl.; p. 40; Feb 75; HH
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

Duplex Development, FInely Tuned Plan; Firstlake, Virginia; Resident Questionnaire Summary: Wellington & Associates; ph. pl.; p. 62; Dec 75; HH

Hilton Head Island, South Carolina; Heritage Village; Cooper & Carry; ph. pl.; p. 146-147; Mar 75; AR

Houses For Rent; Mountain View, California; ph. pl.; p. 34; Sept 75; HH

Irvine, California; Deerfield; Leitch, Kivoting; ph. pl.; p. 62-67; Sept 75; HH

Kingsmill On The James, Williamsburg, Virginia; Charles W. Moore; m. pl. ill.; p. 154-156; Mar 75; AR

Nevados, Regency; Sasaki & Walker; ph. pl.; p. 62-67; July 75; HH

Second Home Development with Golf Course; Delray Beach, Florida; The Hamlet; ph. pl.; p. 68-70; June 75; HH

Somerds, New York; Heritage Hills; Walz & McLeod; ph. pl.; p. 76-81; Apr 75; HH

SINGLE RESIDENCE (Development or Tract House)

Irvine, California; Deerfield; Kermit Doriou; ph. pl.; p. 64; Sept 75; HH

Irvine, California; Deerfield; James Pandolfi; ph. pl.; p. 86; Sept 75; HH

Lake Sparkling, Florida; Ross Model Home; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; Dec 75; HH

Model House; Phoenix, Arizona; John Long; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; July 75; HH

Regency, Nebraska; Jack Jackson; ph. pl.; p. 62-67; July 75; HH

Vacation Houses; Sea Ranch, California; Obie G. Bowman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-69; Sept 75; HH

TOWNHOUSE

Annapolis, Maryland; Riverfront; Design 1; ph. pl.; p. 54-55; Nov 75; HH

Arlington, Virginia; Converting to Condominiums, Analysis, Costs; ph. pl.; p. 50-53; Aug 75; HH

Atlanta, Near, Georgia; John Phelps; ph. pl.; p. 44; May 75; HH

Charlotte, North Carolina; Fourplex, Fee Simple Sales; Clark, Tribbles, Harris & Li; ph. pl.; p. 56-59; Nov 75; HH

Charlotte, North Carolina; Eastover Gates; Wolf Associates; ill. pl. elev.; p. 148-149; Mar 75; AR

Columbia, Maryland; Owen Brown Village; MLTW/Turnbull; ill. pl.; p. 150-151; Mar 75; AR

Costa Mesa, California; Model Unit, Interiors; Beck & Motoff; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; Aug 75; HH

Dennis, Massachusetts; Retirement Housing; Niles O. Sufphin; ph. pl.; p. 60; Jan 75; HH

Denver, Colorado; Stony Brook, Keep Lid On Costs; Ramon Martinez; ph. pl.; p. 42-45; Dec 75; HH

El Cajon, California; Mediterranean Village Type; Paul Thorpy; ph. pl.; p. 64-67; Oct 75; HH

Elmhurst, Illinois; Booth & Nagle; ph. pl.; p. 96-98; mid-May 75; AR

Finogayn, Guam, Marian Islands; Military Housing, Mackinlay, Winnock & McNeill; ph. pl.; p. 58-59; Aug 75; HH

Hampton Beach, New Hampshire; Oceanside; Childs, Bertrand & Tsucharest; ph. pl. sec.; p. 54-55; Nov 75; HH

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

TOWNHOUSE (Cont'd)

Hilton Head Island, South Carolina; On Lagoon, Cooper & Carry; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Mar 75; HH

Houston, Texas; Ethan Glen, Lakeside; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 98-99; mid-May 75; AR

Houston, Texas; Mini-Neighborhoods; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; June 75; HH

Huntington, New York; Whitman Village; MLTW/Moore & Turnbull; ph. pl.; p. 152-153; Mar 75; AR

Irvine, California; Deerfield; Morris Lohrbach; ph. pl.; p. 68; Sept 75; HH

Lake Keystone, Oklahoma; Steep, Lakeside, Road Building, Sewage & Water; Byron Simons; ph. pl. sec.; p. 76-81; May 75; HH

Lexington, Massachusetts; Historic Looking; Richard Wills; ph. pl.; p. 52-53; Dec 75; HH

Los Angeles, California; Small Site; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph. pl.; p. 50-51; Nov 75; HH

Los Angeles, Glendale, California; Danielson, Moon, Sampierri & Ilg; ph. pl.; p. 38; Aug 75; HH

Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida; River Condominiums, Freedman, Clements & Rumpl; ph. pl. sec.; p. 56-57; Aug 75; HH

Portland, Oregon; Condominiums; Joseph Griggs; ph. pl.; p. 63; Aug 75; HH

Portland, Oregon; Condominiums; Zink, Miller & Butler; ph. pl.; p. 63; Aug 75; HH

Stockton, California; Donald Sandy and James Babcock; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; mid-May 75; AR

Townhouse Over Shops; Chicago, Illinois; Critique; Booth & Nagle; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 56-57; Jan 75; PA

Wichita, Kansas; Gassen & Livingston; ph. pl.; p. 42, 44; Mar 75; HH

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BATH, CITY PLANNING, ELDERLY HOUSING, FINANCIAL HOUSING, KITCHEN, RESIDENCE, UNIVERSITY also

RESORT

See HOTEL

RESTAURANT

Acton, Massachusetts; The Scupper; Edmund Stevens; ph.; p. 103; Oct 75; AR

American Place Theater Cafe; New York, New York; Ellen Manasse; ph.; p. 82-83; Oct 75; INT

Bank Exchange; San Francisco, California; Gull Design Associates; ph. pl.; p. 70-72; Oct 75; INT

Chart House Restaurant; Boston, Massachusetts; Remodeled Warehouse Anderson & Nutter; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 70-73; Mar 75; INT

Cousin Ho's Restaurant; New York, New York; P. H. Tuan; ph. pl. det.; p. 82-83; Mar 75; INT

D. O. Mills; Sacramento, California; Dolph Gottelli; ph. pl.; p. 73-75; Oct 75; INT

Emeryville, California; Waterfront Cafe & Restaurant; ph. pl.; p. 140; Mar 75; AR

Fast Food Restaurant; New York, New York; Harper & George and Francis Dallegret; ph.; p. 74-75; Mar 75; INT

54
RESTAURANT (Cont'd)

Four Scuppers Restaurants; Philadelphia, Penn­sylvania; Ill., Chicago, Ohio, Cleveland, N.J.; Princeton; Fourcours; ph.; p. 104-106; Oct 75; AR
Gertrude's Restaurant; New York, New York; Denning & Fourcours; ph.; p. 58-62; Mar 75; INT
Interiors; Jerome's Greenhouse; Houston, Texas; Ford & Heesel; ph.; p. 82-83; Aug 75; INT
Interiors; Fort Worth, Texas; John Portman; ph.; p. 106-107; Jan 75; AR
Kansas City, Missouri; Interiors; Warren Platner; ph.; p. 96-97; Jan 75; AR
Las Ventanas; South Padre Island, Texas; SHWC, ph.; p. 86-87; Oct 75; INT
Market Place Restaurant and Bar; San Francisco, California; John Portman; ph.; p. 66-69; Mar 75; INT
New York, New York; Merchandise Mart; George Nelson; ph.; p. 136-137; Mar 75; AR
Ontario, Toronto, Canada; Interiors; Miller; ph.; p. 104-105; Jan 75; AR
Restaurant List; Atlanta, Georgia; 62-63+; p. 75; AIA
Rural Restaurant; Bernardston, Massachusetts; Drummey, Rosane & Anderson; ph.; p. 136-137; Mar 75; AR
Rusty Scupper; Oakland, California; Donald Sandy and James Balbeck; ph.; p. 84-85; Oct 75; INT
San Mateo, California; In Office Park; Robinson & Mills; ph.; p. 136-137; Mar 75; AR
Ski Resort Restaurant; Alta Canyon, Utah; Entelek; ph.; p. 133-135; Mar 75; AR
See HOTEL, RECREATION, UNIVERSITY also

RESTORATION
See HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION, REMODELING

RETIREMENT HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING

RHODE ISLAND

Bristol; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Robinson, Green & Beretta; ph.; p. 78-79; Feb 75; HH
Pawtucket; Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Factory Building; Warren Platner; ph.; p. 111-116; Jan 75; AR
Providence; Energy Conservation Research Building; Remodeled From 1840 Mill; REDE; ph.; p. 68-75; May 75; PA
Providence; State House Restoration and Remodeling; REDE; det. ph.; p. 110-114; Sept 75; INT

RIVER

Biking Along the Santa Ana River; California; ph.; p. 28-29; Winter 74; DE
Indian Bend Floodway Project; Arizona, Scotts­dale-Tempe; Residential Area; Byrne & Ueda; by Michael Byrne and James Ueda; ph.; p. 304-311; July 75; LA
Stream Left in Natural State Through Town; England, Reddich; ph.; p. 312-315; July 75; LA
See WATERFRONT also

ROOF

Imaginative Proposal for City Roofs; Hous­Rucker; ill.; p. 42-44; Winter 74; DE
New Products; ph.; p. 60+; mid-Oct 75; AR

SANITATION

Buildings for Waste Management; Resource Recovery, Sewer Treatment Waste Disposal; ph., sec.; p. 117-113; June 75; AR
Designing for Solid Waste Disposal; by William Herdman; dia.; ill.; p. 141-144; May 75; AR
Long Sewage Runs Over Hilly Terrain; sec. ph.; p. 80-81; May 75; HH
Resource Recovery Facility; Connecticut, Bridgeport; Various Wastes Produce Fuel Oil; Albert C. Martin; m. pl.; p. 120-121; June 75; AR
Resource Recovery Facility; Massachusetts, Haverhill; Camp, Dresser & McKee; sec. pl. ill.; p. 122-123; June 75; AR
Sewerage Treatment Plant Expansion; New York, Syracuse; O'Brien & Gene; m.; p. 126-­127; June 75; AR
Waste Water Treatment Plants; Survey of Three Plants; m. ph.; p. 124-132; June 75; AR
See PLUMBING, WASTE TREATMENT also

SAUDI ARABIA

Dry Conditions for Plants; by Kathleen Kelly and R. T. Schnabelback; ph.; p. 442-444; Oct 75; LA

SCHOOL

Average Cost of Vocational Schools; p. 55; Aug 75; AR
Evaluation Report On SEF Building System for Schools; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Critique; Lemon Architects; ph.; p. 82; Jan 75; PA

ARTS

Harlem School of the Arts; New York, New York; Ulrich Franzen; ill. pl.; p. 85; Sept 75; AR

COMMUNITY

Aspen, Colorado Log Cabin Construction; Harris Teague and Peter Stoner; ph.; p. 58-63; Nov/Dec 74; A+;

EARLY LEARNING CENTER

Child Development Center; Great Neck, New York; Gordon & Melter; m.; p. 125-127; May 75; AR
Montessori School; Edison, New Jersey; Gordon & Melter; ph.; p. 128-129; May 75; AR
New Life Child Development Center; Brook­lyn, New York; Paul Heyer; ill. ph.; p. 84-87; Dec 75; INT

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH CENTER

St. Louis, Missouri; Remodeled Hospital; Anne seleucus & Rupe; ph.; p. 98-99; Dec 75; AR

ELEMENTARY

Adapting Expansion to Traditions; Ann Arbor, Michigan; Urban Design Associates; ph. sec.; p. 136-138; May 75; AR
Boston, Massachusetts; Environmental Sys­tems International; ph.; p. 88-89; May-­July 75; A
Cleveland, Ohio; Renovations Program of Entire School District; Richard Fleischman; ph.; p. 134-135; May 75; AR
Columbus, Indiana; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeif­fer; ph.; p. 57-58; Feb 75; PA

55
SCOTLAND

Housing in Scotland; ph.; p. 20; Aug 75; HH

SEALANT

Sealants, Part 2; by John P. Cook; p. 77; Feb 75; PA

Sealants, Use, Glossary, Survey of, Comparison; ill.; p. 74-81; Dec 75; PA

SECURITY SYSTEM

Museum Fire, Smoke and Security Control; ph.; p. 78-81; Mar 75; PA

New Products; ph.; p. 92; Apr 75; HH

New Products; ph.; p. 98-99; Jan 75; HH

See PENAL also

SHOES

Walking Shoes; ph.; p. 44; Spring 75; DE

SHOPPING CENTER

Commercial-Office Building; District of Columbia, Washington, Georgetown; ELS Design Group; pl. m. ph.; p. 61; June 75; PA

Crimson Galleria; Cambridge, Massachusetts; Childs, Bertman & Tseckares; sec. ill.; p. 41; July 75; AR

Glostebury, Connecticut; The Market Place; Callister, Payne & Bischoff; ph. pl.; 63-65; Oct 75; PA

Ontario, Hamilton, Canada; Lighting; Petroff & Jeruzolski; ph. pl.; 121; mid-Aug 75; AR

Retail, Office, Hotel Building, with Large Atrium; California, Los Angeles; The Centrum; Arcop Associates, with Gruen Associates; m. ill.; p. 39; Jan 75; AR

Shopping Mall; Chicago, Illinois; Four Story, Partly Remodeled, Piper's Alley, Stanley Tigerman, sec. ill.; p. 37; Apr 75; AR

Shopping Mall; Tom Confield; sec. pl.; p. 74-75; Nov/Dec 74; A+1

South Coast Village, Regional Center; Costa Mesa, California; Betrell Smith; ph. pl.; p. 64-67; June 75; HH

Specialty Urban Center, Addition and Remodeling From Existing Buildings; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; New Market; Louis Sauer; ph.; p. 107; Dec 75; AR

See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, URBAN DESIGN also

SHOWROOM

Costelli Furniture Showroom; Chicago, Illinois; Pokorny & Pertz; ph. pl.; p. 107; May 75; INT

Costelli Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Pokorny & Pertz; ph. pl.; p. 56; May 75; INT

Furniture and Lighting Showroom; St. Louis, Missouri; St. Louis Group; ph. pl.; p. 38; Aug 75; INT

Furniture Showroom, Interiors International Limited; New York, New York; M. C. Preston; ph. pl.; p. 18; Sept 75; INT

Furniture Showroom, Knoll; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p. 22; Feb 75; INT

Furniture Showroom, R-Way; Chicago, Illinois; Robert A. Moore; ph. pl.; p. 30; Feb 75; INT

Furniture Showroom, Stow & Davis; New York, New York; Vincent Cafiero; ph. pl.; p. 24; Feb 75; INT

Furniture Showroom; Chicago, Illinois; Richard Himmel; ph. pl.; p. 126R; Apr 75; INT
Integrating Solar Devices in Don Wat Design; a Solar House Adopted to Four Climatic Regions; Solar Energy As Add-On Equipment to Mobile Wall Covering Showroom, Manuscreen-Joseph Turner Furniture Showroom; Chicago, Illinois; Omolin Showroom; Chicago, Illinois: Beoumont Survey of Solar Heating Manufacturers and Survey of Residential Use of Solar Energy; The Arch Solar System with Storage Cylinders; Solar Heating in 22 House Project; San Diego, California; VINYL VILLAGE; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Schnecksville; Modular Solar System, Heating and Cooling; Center for Applied Computer Research and Programming; Bio Shelter; Energy Conserving, Recycling Structures; Sean Wellesley-Miller; ill. sec dio.; p. 28-31; June 75; INT

SOLAR

Adapting the Builders Salt Box for Solar Heating; Massdesign; ill. dia.; p. 28; Mar 75; AIAJ

Bio Shelter; Energy Conserving, Recycling Structures; Sean Wellesley-Miller; ill. sec. dia. iso.; p. 90-95; Nov/Dec 74; AIAJ

Center for Applied Computer Research and Programming; Mexico, Mexico City: Office Barges in Pool, Energy from Sun and Wind; Emilio Ambasz; m. pl. sec. elev. iso.; p. 76-79; May 75; PA

Integrating Solar Devices in a Design; Don Watson; m. elev. sec. pl.; p. 26; June 75; AIAJ

Modular Solar System, Heating and Cooling; Continuum Team; ill. pl.; p. 29; June 75; AIAJ

New Concepts for Residential Use of Solar Energy; by Clint Page; p. 21-22; Mar 75; AIAJ

Pennsylvania, Schnecksville: Demonstration Energy Saving House; Donald W. Dunklee; ph. ill.; p. 66; Jan 75; HH

Redesigning City Area for Energy Conservation; Minnesota, Winona; University of Minnesota Students; ph. sec. pl.; p. 44; Nov 75; AIAJ

Relating Solar Systems to Building Form; Joint Venture and Friends; dia. ill.; p. 26-27; Mar 75; AIAJ

Solar and Wind Energy Hardware; Survey; ph. ill. det. dia.; p. 60-67; May 75; PA

Solar Energy: As Add-On Equipment to Mobile Homes; RTL; ill. ill.; p. 13; Mar 75; AIAJ

Solar Heating in 22 House Project; San Diego, California; ill. ph.; p. 36; Jan 75; HH

Solar House Adapted to Four Climatic Regions; Total Environmental Actions; ill. iso.; p. 28; June 75; AIAJ

Solar System with Storage Cylinders; The Architect, Taos; pl. sec. m.; p. 30-31; June 75; AIAJ

Survey of Residential Use of Solar Energy; ill. sec. m. pl.; p. 24-31; June 75; AIAJ

Survey of Solar Heating Manufacturers and Projects; ph.; p. 24-25; mid-Oct 75; AR

SOLAR (Cont'd)

The Practical Side, Overview; Data from Solar Building, Schematic of System; Frank Bridger; ph. tables, dia.; p. 128-134; mid-Aug 75; AR

Three Projects, News Report; ill.; p. 35; Aug 75; AR

Weighing Applicability of Solar Systems to Various Climates; Gifts & Associates; pl. charts, ill.; p. 24; Mar 75; AIAJ

See ENERGY also

SOUTH CAROLINA

Columbia; Apartment Development; Low Rise; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Feb 75; HH

Hilton Head Island; Residential Development; Heritage Villas; Cooper & Carry; ph. pl.; p. 146-147; Mar 75; AR

Hilton Head Island; Townhouse; On Lagoon, Condominiums; Cooper & Carry; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Mar 75; HH

Hilton Head; Apartment Development; Low Rise; The Treetops, Elevated Walkway; Stoller, Glasser and Marquis; ph. pl. sec.; p. 104-105; mid-May 75; AR

SPAIN

Barcelona; Apartment Building; High Rise; Walden 7; Taller De Arquitectura; ph. pl. dia.; p. 77-78; Sept 75; PA

Reus; Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Barrio Gaudi, Low Cost; Taller De Arquitectura; ph. pl.; p. 71-73; Sept 75; PA

Sitges; Apartment Building; High Rise; Three Complexes; Taller De Arquitectura; ph. pl.; p. 68, 73-76; Sept 75; PA

SPECIFICATIONS

Care Needed in Product Selection; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 101; Apr 75; PA

Contract Documents for Overseas Work; by Alvin D. Skolnik; p. 73; Dec 75; PA

Devices to Produce Specification Documents, Automatic and Others; by William T. Lohmann; p. 85; Nov 75; PA

Meet the Materials Technologist, An Increasing Need; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 72; Mar 75; PA

Metric System, A Look to the Future; by Robert D. Williams; p. 84; Sept 75; PA

Pandora's Plastic Box, Industry Should Clarify Materials, Names and Performance; ph. det.; p. 86-91; Sept 75; PA

Payment for Stored Materials; by Josephine H. Drummond; p. 77; June 75; PA

Performance Criteria for a Walk on Mars; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 90; May 75; PA

Product Evaluation; by Alvin D. Skolnick; p. 67; Aug 75; PA

Sealants, Part 2; by John P. Cook; p. 77; Feb 75; PA

Students Learn in the Construction Specifications Institute; by William T. Lohman; p. 69; July 75; PA

See OFFICE PRACTICE also

SPRINKLER

Integrated with Ceiling Plan; by Michael Nelson; ph. pl. det.; p. 133; June 75; AR

STADIUM

See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY
STAIRS
Self-Adjusting to Fit Rise and Run, Patented; det.; p. 126; mid-Aug 75; AR

STEEL
See STRUCTURAL/STEEL

STORE
Apartments, Hotel, Stores; Illinois, Chicago; Watertown Place; Loeb, Schlossman, Dorf & Hackl, C. F. Murphy; ph. pl. elev.; p. 48-51; Dec 75; PA
Bank and Department Store Complex; Canada, British Columbia, Vancouver; Pacific Centre; Gruen Associates and McCort, Nairne; ph. pl. iso. det.; p. 117-122; Jan 75; AR
Book Store; Atlanta, Georgia; Jack L. Gordon; ph. pl.; p. 110; Jan 75; AR
Commercial Remodeler, Ernie Turner; Louisiana, Shreveport; ph. pl. 54-55; Dec 75; HH
Commercial-Office Building; District of Columbia, Washington; Georgetown; Hartman & Cox; ph. pl.; June 75; PA
Department Store; Costa Mesa, California; Bullocks; Walton Becket; ph. pl.; p. 120-122; Apr 75; AR
Department Store; Knoxville, Tennessee; Comprehensive Fixturing System, Miller's West Towne; Harrell & Hamilton; ph. sec. ill. dia.; p. 111-115; Apr 75; AR
Department Store; St. Louis, Missouri; Nieman-Marcus; John Carl Warnecke; ph. pl. sec.; p. 116-119; Apr 75; AR
Design Research Store; Chestnut, Massachusetts; Architectural Resources; Cambridge; ph. pl.; p. 64-65; Jan 75; INT
Downtown Restoration and Development; Boston, Massachusetts; Faneuil Hall Market; Critique; Benjamin Thompson; ill.; p. 61; Jan 75; PA
Girls' Clothing Store; New York, New York; Walker & Grad; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Jan 75; INT
Hairdressers Shop; New York, New York; Robert Shaw and Tom Booth; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; Jan 75; INT
Hallmark Store; Los Angeles, California; Profile of Designer; Gere Kavanaugh; by Jim Morgan; ph. pl.; p. 70-75; Jan 75; INT
Houseware, Furnishings Store; Orlando, Florida; Welton Becket; ph. pl.; p. 62-63; Jan 75; INT
Kitchen Wares Store; Newton, Massachusetts; Cambridge Seven; ph. pl.; p. 66-67; Jan 75; INT
Offices and Shops; Minnesota, Minneapolis; Butler Square, Remodeled Warehouse; Miller, Hanson, Westerbeck & Bell; ph. sec.; p. 108-112; Dec 75; AR
Porkins and Stores; Tom Applequist; ill. pl.; p. 74-75; Nov/Dec 74; A+
Shoe Store; New York, New York; Walker & Grad; ph. pl.; p. 58-59; Jan 75; INT
Specialty Store; White Plains, New York; Bergdorf Goodman; John Carl Warnecke; ph. sec.; p. 107-110; Apr 75; AR
See SHOPPING CENTER, SHOWROOM also

STREET
Street Study, Pork and Pedestrian Use; New York, New York; Ulrich Franzen; ph. ill.; p. 90-91; Jan 75; LA
Upgrading the Median in the Street; Connecticut, Windsor; by Maria D. Zavarella; ph. sec. pl.; p. 90-91; Jan 75; LA
See HIGHWAY, URBAN DESIGN also

STRUCTURAL
Implications of Structural Vibrations; by Clive Dym and Don Klabin; sec. tables, det.; p. 125-127; Sept 75; AR
On Teaching Structural Systems; Structural Concepts of Complete Systems; by Guntis Plesums; ph. ill.; p. 69-77; Vol 27, No 4; JAE
Profile of Firm, Their Organization and Work; Close Relationship with Architects; Ketchum, Konkel, Barrett, Nickel & Austin; ph. p. 100-111; mid-Aug 75; AR

AIR STRUCTURE
Activities Center, University of Santa Clara; California, Santa Clara; Air Root Structure; Albert A. Hoover; ph. sec. pl.; p. 72-73; mid-Aug 75; AR

CONCRETE
Concrete, Albany; Concrete Framing; Hallenbeck, Chamber & Lin; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; mid-Aug 75; AR
Floating Floors Control Airborne and Impact Noise; by J. Thomas Rector; dia. ph. sec. det.; p. 157-159; Mar 75; AR
High Rise Slip Formed Core, Cage Is Precast; Floor Steel; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 131-136; July 75; AR
Library, Administration and Student-Faculty Building, Medical College of Toledo; Ohio, Toledo; Concrete Frame Structure; Don M. Hisaka; ph. sec.; p. 74-77; mid-Aug 75; AR
New Products; ph. pl.; p. 39; mid-Oct 75; AR
Stack Sandwiched Slabs Raise Into Boxes; ph. pl.; p. 124; mid-Aug 75; AR

FOUNDATION
The Immersion of Venice; Italy, Venice; History, Politics and Technology of Danger to Venice and the Work to Save It; by Roger Yee; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 78-83; June 75; PA

STEEL
First Presbyterian; California, Berkeley; Queen Post; Trusses Overlapping; James Ream; ph. sec.; p. 102-103; mid-Aug 75; AR
Missouri, St. Louis; Steel Framing and Bracing, Expressed; Swerdrip & Parcel; ph. pl. det.; p. 80-81; mid-Aug 75; AR
National Gallery of Art; District of Columbia, Washington; Space Frame Skylight; I. M. Pei; m. pl. det. ph.; p. 67-71; mid-Aug 75; AR
New Products; ph. pl.; p. 47; mid-Oct 75; AR
Patented Tensile Structural System for Hillsides; ill. pl.; p. 10; Mar 75; AIAJ
Race Track Stadium; New Jersey, East Rutherford; Cable Tension Structural System; Ewing, Cole, Erdman & Eubank; ph. sec.; p. 134-136; Nov 75; AR
Space Frame; ph. pl.; p. 124; mid-Aug 75; AR
Steel Frame Expandable; ph. iso.; p. 125; mid-Aug 75; AR
Steel Skeleton Frame; ph. det.; p. 124; mid-Aug 75; AR
Supersheds, Pre-Engineered Metal Buildings, Survey; ph. det. sec.; p. 68-73; Aug 75; PA

TENSION
Tent Structures; Computer Mathematical Analysis; Horst Berger; ph. dia. m. sec.; p. 81-88; Feb 75; AR
STRUCTURAL (Cont'd)

WOOD
First Presbyterian; Colorado, Boulder; Inter-
esting Trusses, Wood. W. C. Muchow; ph.
pl.; p. 104-105; mid-Aug 75; AR
Stadion, University of Idaho; Idaho, Mos-
cow; Trussed Arch Roof, Wood Chords,
Steel Web; Cline, Smull & Hamill; ph. det.;
110-111; mid-Aug 75; AR
See INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING also

SWEDEN
Kolmar; Auto Assembly Plant; Sor Owe V.
Svard; by Tom Wicker; ill. pl. p. 50-57;
Nov/Dec 74; A+
Smogen; Riverside Pedestrian Bridges; by Lars
Lerup; ill. pl.; 64-69; Nov/Dec 74; A+

SWITZERLAND
Baden; School; High; Maxi Building System;
Fritz Holler; ph. pl. sec.; p. 88-89; Nov/Dec
74; A+
Brugg-Windsich; Technical College; Maxi Build-
ing System, Fritz Holler; ill. pl.; 78-85;
Nov/Dec 74; A+
Lugano; Convention Center; Daniel, Mann,
Johnson & Mendenhall; m. sec. pl.; 118-
May 75; RR
Munsingen; Office Building; Low Rise; Maxi
Building System; Fritz Holler; ph. pl. sec.
det.; 86-87; Nov/Dec 74; A+

SYSTEMS
Maxi Building System, by Fritz Holler; ill.
sec. pl. det.; p. 88-89, Nov/Dec 74; A+
SuperSheds, Pre-Engineered Metal Buildings,
Survey; ph. det. sec.; p. 68-73; Aug 75; PA
See ARCHITECTURAL EDICATION, INDUS-
TRIALIZED BUILDING, SECURITY SYSTEM
also

T

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga; Residential Development; Con-
dominiums, Custom Tailored, William
Thompson; ph. pl.; p. 76-79; Oct 75; HH
Knoxville; Department Store, Comprehensive
Fixturing System, Miller’s West Town, Har-
rell & Hamilton; ph. sec. ill. dia.; p. 111-115;
Apr 75; AR
Knoxville; University of Tennessee, McCarty,
Bullock & Holsaple; m. sec.; p. 41; July 75;
AR
Memphis; Riverfront Multi-Use Development;
Marcou, O'Leary et al; m. sec. ill. pl.; 22-
25; Winter 74; DE

TEXAS
— — ; Native Texas Plants; House Garden;
by Edward McWilliams and William Welch;
ph. pl.; p. 424-427; Oct 75; LA
— — ; Interior Design; Guide to Texas Con-
tract Sources; p. 88-90; Aug 75; INT
Austin; River and Open Space Plan; University
of Texas; ill. pl.; 26-27; Winter 74; DE
Austin; St. Stephens Episcopal School, Library;
Clovis Heimsoth; ph. pl.; 101-103; Sept
75; AR
Bryan-College Station; Art Center; Texas A &
M; ill. pl.; 37; Dec 75; AR
Dallas; Fox & Jacobs, Successful Builder; ph.
pl.; p. 88-89; Mar 75; HH

TEXAS (Cont'd)

Dallas; Interiors; Accountants’ Offices; Neu-
haeus & Taylor; ph. pl. det.; p. 64-67; Aug
75; INT
Dallas; Knoll’s Furniture Showroom; Robin
Jacobson; ph. pl. det.; p. 78-81; Aug 75; INT
Dallas; Mountain View College; Multi-Purpose
Building, Harrell & Hamilton and Chan &
Rader; ph. pl.; p. 101-105; Apr 75; AR
Denton; Ice Center, North Texas State Univer-
sity, Iconoplex; ill.; p. 40; Feb 75; AR
Fort Worth; Art Museum; Honor Award; Prest-
ton M. Geren; ph. sec.; p. 38-39; May 75;
AIA
Fort Worth; Fountain and Pools; Walter Gar-
den; Philip Johnson; ph. pl.; p. 22-23; Jan
75; PA
Fort Worth; Restaurant; Interiors; John Port-
man; ph. pl. sec.; p. 106-107, Jan 75; AR
Houston; Apartment Development; Low Rise;
8 Plex Units; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl. sec.
et. p. 76-77; June 75; HH
Houston; Art Museum; Critique, Contrast with
Birkerts Museum On Same Site; Mies Van
Der Rohe; ph. pl.; p. 52-56; Mar 75; PA
Houston; Art Museum; Critique, Contrasts with
Mies at Same Site; Gunnar Birkerts;
ph. pl. iso.; p. 52-57; Mar 75; PA
Houston; Athletic Club; S. I. Morris; ph. pl.;
p. 72; Aug 75; INT
Houston; Bank; Interiors; Convenience Center;
JV 3; ph. pl.; p. 68-71; Aug 75; INT
Houston; Bank; Interiors; S. I. Morris; ph. pl.;
p. 73; Aug 75; INT
Houston; Church; Episcopal; Clovis Heimsoth;
ph. pl. sec.; p. 104-105; Sept 75; AR
Houston; Federal Reserve Bank Remodeled for
Offices; Howard Barnstone; ph.; p. 38;
May 75; PA
Houston; Glass, Tour Elevator; Houston Power
Plant; Robert Gersin; ph.; p. 74-75; Aug 75;
INT
Houston; Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled
Cotton Exchange, Built 1884; Graham Luhn;
ph.; p. 97; Dec 75; AR
Houston; Power Plant; Cajdull, Rowlett &
Scott; ph. pl. 76-77; Aug 75; INT
Houston; Residence; Charles Topley; ph. pl.;
p. 92R-93R; July 75; INT
Houston; Residence; Interiors; CTA; ph. pl.;
p. 92R-93R; July 75; INT
Houston; Restaurant; Interiors, Jeremiah’s
Greenhouse; Ford & Heesch; ph. pl.; p. 82-
83; Aug 75; INT
Houston; Television-Radio Production Building;
Wilson, Morris, Grain & Anderson; ph. iso.;
p. 30; Mar 75; PA
Houston; Townhouse; Ethan Glen, Lakeside;
Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 98-99;
mid-May 75; AR
Houston; Townhouse; Mini-Neighborhoods;
Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl. 74-75; June 75;

Lake Livingston; Apartment Building; Low
Rise; Cabana at Golf Club; Clovis Heimsoth;
ph. pl. sec.; p. 106-107; Sept 75; AR
Lake Livingston; Golf Club; Clovis Heimsoth;
ph. pl. sec.; p. 106-107; Sept 75; AR
Richardson; Bank Center; Omniplan, Harrell &
Hamilton; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 131-136; July
75; AR
Round Rock; Steam and Gas Turbine Plant,
Westinghouse; Caudull, Rowlett and Scott
and Lockman, Andrews & Neuman; ph. pl.;
p. 120-122; July 75; AR
San Antonio; Office Building; Low Rise; USAA
Home Office; Neuhaus & Taylor; ph.; p. 66-
68; Nov 75; INT

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

TEXAS (Cont’d)
San Antonio; Riverfront Redevelopment; The Paseo Del Rio; Collins & Wagner; ph. pl.; p. 62-65; June 75; PA
South Padre Island; Restaurant; Las Ventanas; SHWC; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Oct 75; INT
Woodlands; Ecological Planning, New Town; Wallace, McHarg, Roberts & Todd; by Ian L. McHarg and Jonathan Sutton; ph. maps; p. 78-79; Jan 75; LA

THEATER
A Sacred Place, the Theater; Stuttgart, Germany; Court Opera House Remodeled, 1758; Philippe De La Guerguere; by A. R. Gurney, Jr.; ill. pl.; p. 4-5; Nov 75; JAE
Average Costs, Theaters; p. 61; Sept 75; AR
Ballet Theater; New York, New York; Johansen & Bhavnani; ill. iso.; p. 31; Nov 75; PA
Changing Form, Entire Issue; ph. pl.; p. 39-70; Nov 75; PA
Cinematheque; New York, New York; Under Bridge; I. M. Pei; ph. ill.; p. 36; Sept 75; AIAJ
Remodeled Theater; New York, New York; Giorgio Cavaglieri; ph.; p. 35; Sept 75; AIAJ
Reinvigorated Carnegie Library Building; Allegheny, Pennsylvania; Demaino & Pedone; ph.; p. 52-53; Nov 75; PA
Restoration, Orpheum Theater; Nebraska; Omaha; Case History; Leo Doly; ph. pl. sec.; p. 44-47; Nov 75; PA
State Park for Performing and Visual Arts; New York, Lewiston; Art Park; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p. 141-144; Jan 75; AR
Remodeled Theater; New York, New York; Giorgio Cavaglieri; ph.; p. 35; Sept 75; AIAJ
Reinvigorated Carnegie Library Building; Allegheny, Pennsylvania; Demaino & Pedone; ph.; p. 52-53; Nov 75; PA
State Park for Performing and Visual Arts; New York, Lewiston; Art Park; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl. sec.; p. 46-49; May 75; PA
Ballet Theater; New York, New York; Johan-Frida; ill. pl.; p. 35; July 75; AR
Average Costs of Classroom Buildings; p. 55; July 75; DE
Amtrak Railroad Station; St. Louis, Missouri; Curt Willard; ill. pl.; p. 52-53; Oct 75; PA
Atlanta Shaped by Railroads, An Accidental City; Georgia, Atlanta; Effect of Transit System; ph.; p. 52-55; Apr 75; AIAJ
Beautiful Bikeway; Delft, Holland; by Dirk H. Ten Grotenhuis; ph.; p. 32-35; Spring 75; DE
Bicycles, Efficient and Cheap, a Study; by Ivan Illich; p. 39; Spring 75; DE
Bike-Path, Guide to Behavioral Patterns; by Robert Sommer; ph.; p. 28-29; Spring 75; DE
Biking Along the Santa Ana River; California; Scholten; ph. pl.; p. 28-29; Winter 74; DE
Biking Path Development; Denver, Colorado; Alameda, Calif., Oregon; by Edward K. Carpenter; ph.; p. 24-27; Spring 75; DE
Buses, Ginkelvan, Fixette, Electro Bus, Streetcar, Transitbus; by Janet Vrchota; ph. elev.; p. 20-23; Spring 75; DE
Electric Urban Cars, Witkar; Amsterdam, Holland; ph. pl. elev. pl.; p. 16-19; Spring 75; DE
Europe's Best Bikes; ph.; p. 36-37; Spring 75; DE

TRANSPORTATION (Cont’d)
Evaluation of Federal Mass Transit Program; p. 4-8; Spring 75; DE
Higher Auto Fuel Prices Won't Halt Urban Sprawl; by Summer Myers; p. 35-36; Feb 75; AIAJ
New Amtrak Station; St. Louis, Missouri; Curt Willard; ill. pl.; p. 35; Sept 75; AR
Political Pressure to Promote Bicycling Over Autos; Holland; by Peter De Graaf; ph.; p. 30-31; Spring 75; DE
Railroad Removal and Development; Reading, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; ill.; p. 38-39; Winter 74; DE
Rapid Transit System; San Francisco Bay Area; California; Critique; by Allen Temko; pl.; p. 44-49; Dec 75; AIAJ
Rapid Transit System; Washington, D.C.; Critique; Harry Weese; by Beth Dunlap; p. 38-43; Dec 75; AIAJ
Rapid Transit Systems, Reviewed; by Beth Dunlap; ph.; p. 35-37; Dec 75; AIAJ
Special Transit Land-Use District for Subway Line; Brooklyn, New York, New York; Raquel Ramati and Ada Karmi-Melamede; sec.; p. 71; Jan 75; PA
Transit Zoning Provides Underground Stations; New York, New York; ill. sec.; p. 40-41; Winter 74; DE
Urban Transportation Policy, Reviewed; Transit Systems, Connestion, Costs, Electric Cars, Land Use; by Summer Meyers; ill. ph.; p. 24-34; Dec 75; AIAJ
See AIRPORT, CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, HIGHWAY, STREET also

TUNISIA
Mountain Villages of Southern Tunisia; by Stanley Hallet; ph.; p. 22-25; Nov 75; JAE

UNIVERSITY
Average Costs of Classroom Buildings; p. 55; July 75; AR
ADMINISTRATION AND CLASSROOM BUILDING
University of North Carolina; Charlotte, North Carolina; Wolf Associates; pl. m.; p. 114-116; Feb 75; AR
ART AND ARCHITECTURE BUILDING
Remodeled, Cooper Union; New York, New York; 1859 Building by Fred Petersen; John Heiduk; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p. 50-57; July 75; PA
School of Design Addition, North Carolina State University; Raleigh, North Carolina; Wolf Associates; pl. sec. elev.; p. 109-113; Feb 75; AR
University of Tennessee; Knoxville, Tennessee; McCarty, Bullock & Holsaple; m. sec.; p. 41; July 75; AR
ART MUSEUM
Cornell University; Ithaca, New York; Honor Award; I. M. Pei; ph. sec.; p. 40-41; May 75; AIAJ
ARTS CENTER
Center for the Arts; Wesleyan University; Middletown, Connecticut; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph. pl. sec.; p. 102-106; May 75; AR
UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

ARTS CENTER (Cont'd)

Fine Arts Center, University of Massachusetts; Amherst, Massachusetts; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ph. sec. pl.; p. 97-101; May 75; AR

Music Center, North Texas State University; Denton, Texas; Iconoplex; ill.; p. 40, Feb 75; AR

Wichita State University; Wichita, Kansas; Charles McAfee; ph.; p. 36; Sept 75; PA

Yale University; New Haven, Connecticut; Herbert S. Newman; ph.; p. 36; Aug 75; AR

BUSINESS SCHOOL

Wharton Graduate Business School, University of Pennsylvania; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Critique; Bower & Fradley; ph. pl. sec. m. det.; p. 60-65; Apr 75; PA

CAMPUS PLAN AND BUILDINGS

Allegheny Community College; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Plan and Buildings: Tasso Katselas; ph. pl.; p. 125, 136-140; Jan 75; AR

College Campus As Unified Idea; Three Examples; ph. pl.; p. 123-140; Jan 75; AR

Joseph A. Maguire Complex, State University of New York; Buffalo, New York; Davis & Brody; ph. iso. pl.; p. 52; Dec 75; PA

Lake Michigan College; Benton Harbor, Michigan; Plan and Buildings; Harry Weese; ph. pl.; p. 125, 132-135; Jan 75; AR

Maritime College; New York, New York; Reed Smith; ph.; p. 35; Sept 75; AIAJ

Mountain View College; Dallas, Texas; Multipurpose Building; Harrell & Hamilton and Chan & Rader; ph.; p. 101-106; Apr 75; PA

National Technical Institute for the Deaf; Rochester Institute of Technology; Rochester, New York; Hugh Stubbins; ph.; p. 105-112; Aug 75; AR

Southeastern Massachusetts University; North Dartmouth, Massachusetts; Plan and Buildings; Paul Rudolph and Desmond & Lord; ph. pl.; p. 124-131; Jan 75; AR

Urban Monolithic Campus, Hunter College; New York, New York; Ulrich Franzen; m. ill. pl. iso.; p. 82-83; Sept 75; AR

CLASSROOM

Technical College; Brugg-Windisch, Switzerland; Maxi Building System; Fritz Halter; ph. ill.; p. 78-85; Nov/Dec 74; A+:

DESIGN SCHOOL

See UNIVERSITY/ART AND ARCHITECTURE BUILDING

LIBRARY

Addition, Ohio State University; Columbus, Ohio; Critique; Lorenz, Williams, Lively & Likens; m. pl. sec.; p. 65; Jan 75; PA

Learning Center, Oberlin College; Oberlin, Ohio; Warner Burns, Toan & Lunde; sec. ph.; p. 78-81; Dec 75; INT

Library and Student Faculty Building; Medical College of Toledo; Toledo, Ohio; Don M. Hisako; ph. sec. pl.; p. 86-89; Aug 75; PA

Loyola Marymount University; Los Angeles, California; Albert C. Martin; sec. ph.; p. 28; July 75; PA

UNIVERSITY (Cont’d)

LIBRARY (Cont’d)

Mount Holyoke College; South Hadley, Massachusetts; Renovation; Hugh Stubbins; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; Aug 75; AR

Sarah Lawrence College; Bronxville, New York; ph. sec.; p. 34; Nov 75; PA

Sarah Lawrence College; Bronxville, New York; Warner, Burns, Toan & Lunde; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Dec 75; INT

University of Toronto; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; One of the Largest Libraries in the World; Mothers and Haldenby; ph. pl.; p. 91-95; June 75; AR

Wright State University; Dayton, Ohio; Don M. Hisako; ph. pl.; p. 82-85; Aug 75; AR

MEDICAL CENTER

Health Center, University of Connecticut; Farmington, Connecticut; Vincent G. King; ph. pl.; m. pl.; p. 117-121; Feb 75; AR

Master Plan for Medical Center Redevelopment; Maryland, Baltimore; John Hopkins; RTKL Associates; ph. m. dia. sec.; p. 124-127; Feb 75; AR

Two Hospitals Join in Development, University of Louisville; Louisville, Kentucky; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 130-132; Feb 75; AR

Rush Medical College; Chicago, Illinois; Ceiling Integrated System; Metz, Train, Olsen & Youngren; ph. sec.; p. 87; mid-Aug 75; AR

MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING

Book Store and Administrative Offices, University of Minnesota; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Below Grade; Critique; David J. Bennett; sec. pl.; p. 52-53; Jan 75; PA

MUSEUM

Museum, Theater and College Complex, Minneapolis Institute of Arts; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Critique; Kenzo Tange and URTEC and Peter Klein; ph. pl.; p. 48-51; Mar 75; PA

RECREATION

Activities Center, University of Santa Clara; Santa Clara, California; Air Roof Structure; Albert A. Hoover; ph. sec. pl.; p. 72-73; mid-Aug 75; AR

Physical Education Building, State University of New York; Potsdam, New York; Richard Moger; ph. pl.; p. 121-126; Mar 75; AR

Master Plan for Athletic Facilities; Kallmann & McKinnell; ph. dia.; p. 108-109; Nov 75; AR

Recreation Center, Hampshire College; Amherst, Massachusetts; Davis & Brody; ph. pl.; p. 86-91; Oct 75; PA

Stadium, University of Idaho; Moscow, Idaho; Trussed Arch Roof, Wood Chords, Steel Web; Sline, Smull & Hamill; ph. det.; p. 110-111; mid-Aug 75; AR

RESIDENTIAL

Dormitories, Harvard University; Cambridge, Massachusetts; Canaday Hall; Ezra D. Ehrenkrantz; ph. pl.; p. 52-55; Aug 75; PA

Dormitory Renovations, Wellesley College; Wellesley, Massachusetts; A. Browning and H. Browning; ph. pl.; p. 32-33; Aug 75; PA
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UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

RESIDENTIAL (Cont'd)

Dormitory, University of Massachusetts; Amherst, Massachusetts; Research in Design of Dormitory Rooms; Herman Miller Research Corporation; ph. dia.; p. 56-59; Aug 75; PA.

National Technical Institute for the Deaf; Rochester Institute of Technology; New York, Rochester; Hugh Stubbins; ph. pl.; p. 121-128; Aug 75; PA.

Student Housing and Commons, State University of New York College of Brockport; Brockport, New York; Steel Framing System; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl. det. elev. sec.; p. 42-47; Aug 75; PA.

Student Housing in Trailer Park and Student Union, Sonoma State College; Sonoma, California; p. 28-29; Aug 75; PA.

Student Housing, Charged Village; Worcester, Massachusetts; Standing Seam Metal Roofing; Jovanovich; m. pi.; p. 96-98; Aug 75; AR.

Student Housing, Survey of New Buildings; ph. pl. ill. dia. det. elev. sec.; p. 28-29, 32, 33-59; Aug 75; PA.

Student Housing, University of California; Berkeley; Steel Framing System; Ratcliff, Slama & Codwalader; ph. pl. sec.; p. 48-51; Aug 75; PA.

SCIENCE AND RESEARCH BUILDING

Biological Studies Building, Cornell University; Ithaca, New York; Ulrich Franzen; m. pl. ph. sec.; p. 86; Sept 75; AR.

Cranbrook Academy; Bloomfield Hills, Michigan; MacKay, Morning; MacMalcon, Paulsen; m. pl. elev.; p. 50; Apr 75; PA.

Physical Sciences Center, Dartmouth College; Hanover, New Hampshire; Beeley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. pl. sec.; p. 92-95; July 75; AR.

STUDENT CENTER

College Center; Vassar College; Poughkeepsie, New York; Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ill. sec. pl.; p. 96-98; July 75; AR.

Hillwood Commons, C. W. Post College; Brookville, New York; Bentel and Bentel; ph. pl.; p. 96-101; Nov/Dec 74; A+.

Library Administration and Student-Faculty Building, Medical College of Toledo; Toledo, Ohio; Concrete Frame Structure; Don M. Hisaka; ph. sec. det.; p. 74-77; mid-Aug 75; AR.

State College at Plattsburgh; Plattsburgh, New York; Mitchell & Giurgola; ph. pl.; p. 66-71; Apr 75; PA.

University Center; Cleveland State University; Cleveland, Ohio; Don M. Hisaka; ph. pl. sec.; p. 90-92; Aug 75; AR.

University of Michigan Medical Center; Ann Arbor, Michigan; Undergraduate; William Kessler; ph. pl.; p. 72-75; Apr 75; INT.

University of Minnesota; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Kallmann & McKinnell; sec. pl. elev.; p. 116; Nov 75; AR.

THEATER

Adelphi University; Garden City, New York; Critique; Hardy, Holtzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl.; p. 42-45; Feb 75; PA.
UTAH
Alta Canyon; Restaurant; Ski Resort Restaurant; Enteleky; ph. pl. sec.; p. 133-135; Mar 75; AR
Salt Lake City; Hospital; General; St. Mark's Evaluation; Kaplan & McLaughlin; by Herbert P. McLaughlin, Jr.; ph.; p. 30-34; Jan 75; AIAJ
Salt Lake City; Successful Builder; Richard Prows; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Mar 75; HH

U.S.S.R.
Practicing Architecture in the U.S.S.R.; Planning and Construction of Building Projects; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 100; May 75; PA

V
VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
Mountain Villages of Southern Tunisia; Tunisia; by Stanley Hallet; ph.; p. 22-25; Nov 75; JAE

VIRGINIA
St. Croix, Frederiksted; Apartment Development; Development; Kramer & Kramer; ph. pl.; p. 113; Nov/Dec 74; A-+

VIRGINIA
Arlington; School; Junior High; and Community Center; Vosbeck, Kendrick & Redinger; ph.; pl. p. 140; May 75; AR
Arlington; Townhouse; Converting to Condominium, Analysis, Costs; ph. pl.; p. 50-53; Aug 75; HH
Fairfax County; Residence; Latticework Outer Frame, Critique; MLTW/ Turnbull Associates; ph. iso. m.; p. 54-55; Jan 75; PA
Kingmill; Archeological Dig; ph. p. 213; Apr 75; LA
Kingsmill On the James, Williamsburg; Residential Development; Development; Charles W. Moore; m. pl. ill.; p. 154-156; Mar 75; AR
Leesburg; Xerox Center for Training and Management; Vincent G. Kling; ph. sec. pl.; p. 90-95; Dec 75; INT
Norton; Blending New and Old Neighborhoods; New and Old Ghent; Harry Weese; ph. pl.; p. 34; Winter 74; DE
Norton; Waterfront Redevelopment; William Morgan; m. pl. ill.; p. 36; June 75; PA
Richmond; Architect's Offices; Remodeled; Robert Welton Stewart; ph.; p. 95, 100; Apr 75; AR
Richmond; Governor's Mansion, 1811; Alexander Parris; ph.; p. 100R, 132R; Jan 75; INT
Williamsburg, Near; New Community in Historic Tradition; Kingsmill On the James River; Sasaki Associates; by Richard F. Golehouse; ph. pl. m.; p. 209-215; Apr 75; LA

W
WALL COVERING
Fabric Wall Covering Without Adhesives; ph.; p. 96; Dec 75; INT
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WALL COVERING (Cont'd)
New Products; ph.; p. 55+; mid-Oct 75; AR
New Products; ph.; p. 94-97; June 75; INT
Vinyl Wall Coverings, Products; ph.; p. 92-93; Oct 75; INT

WALL
Custom Curtain Walls; by Josephine H. Drummond; p. 92; Oct 75; PA
Fiberglass Plastic Curtain Walls; ph. sec.; p. 128; Sept 75; AR
High Rise Curtain Wall with White Aluminum Sections; Window Details; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 123-128; Apr 75; AR
Illusionistic Painting of Cast Iron Facade On Brick Wall; New York, New York; ph.; p. 20; July 75; PA
Michigan, Ann Arbor; Curtain Wall Weapage System; Smith, Hinman & Grills; ph. det.; sec.; p. 84-85; mid-Aug 75; AR
Michigan, Southfield; Curtain Wall Studies; Smith, Hinman & Grills; ph. det.; p. 82-83; mid-Aug 75; AR
See WINDOW also

WAREHOUSE
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, OFFICE BUILDING

WASHINGTON
Future of Alpine Lakes; by Henry Steinhardt; ph. map; p. 36-39; June 75; AIAJ
Seattle; Architects' Offices; Recycled Warehouse; Joyce, Copeland, Vaughan & Nordfors; ph.; p. 38; Jan 75; AIAJ
Seattle; City Waterfront Park; A. O. Bumgardner; ph.; p. 28; June 75; PA
Seattle; Residence; Hobbs & Fukui; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; July 75; HH
Seattle; Residence; Philip Jacobson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 52-55; mid-May 75; AR
Spokane; Riverfront Park; Site of Expo 74 Fair; Thomas R. Ackson; by Robert L. Woerner; ph. pl.; p. 188-193; Apr 75; LA
Tacoma; Architects' Offices; Remodeled Old Building; Alan C. Liddle; ph.; p. 38; Jan 75; AIAJ
Vashon Island; Residence; Booth & Nagle; ph.; p. 74-77; mid-May 75; AR

WASTE TREATMENT (Cont'd)
Buildings for Waste Management; Resource Recovery, Sewer Treatment Waste Disposal; ph. sec.; p. 117-132; June 75; AR
Designing for Solid Waste Disposal; by William Herdan; dia. ill.; p. 141-144; May 75; AR
Hazardous Waste Disposal; Problems Involved; ph.; p. 132; June 75; AR
Industrial Waste Treatment Plant; Fitchburg, Massachusetts; Johnson & Hotvedt; ph. dia. pl.; p. 128-129; June 75; AR
Resource Recovery Facility; Bridgeport, Connecticut; Various Wastes Produce Fuel Oil; Albert C. Martin; m. pl. dia.; p. 120-121; June 75; AR
Resource Recovery Facility; Haverhill, Massachusetts; Camp, Dresser & McKee; sec. pl. ill.; p. 122-123; June 75; AR
Sewerage Treatment Plant Expansion; Syracuse, New York; O'Brien & Gere; m.; p. 126-127; June 75; AR
Waste Treatment, Water Pollution Control; Plattsburgh, New York; In Residential Area; MacKnight & Kimmse; ph.; p. 130-131; June 75; AR
WASTE TREATMENT (Cont'd)
Waste Water Treatment Plants; Survey of Three Plants; m. pl. ph.; p. 124-132; June 75; AR
Water Reclamation Plant; Los Angeles, California; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendehall; m. pl. iso.; p. 118-119; May 75; AR
See SANITATION also

WATER
Using Water in Landscaping; California, Fullerton; Brinkerhoff and Davis; by Don Brinkerhoff; ph. pl.; p. 162-167; Jan 75; HH
See RIVER also

WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
Canal Edges, Development; ph. map; p. 30-33; Winter 74; DE
Development in San Francisco Bay and New York Waterfront; ph. map; p. 12-18; Winter 74; DE
Hiking Along Lehigh Canal; — —, Pennsylvania; Land-Use Plan; Wallace, McHarg, Roberts & Todd; ph. map; p. 32-33; Winter 74; DE
Riverfront Development; Memphis, Austin, Santa Ana River; m. sec. ill. pl.; p. 22-29; Winter 74; DE
Riverfront Multi-Use Development; Memphis, Tennessee; Marcou, O'Leary; EAI; m. sec. ill. pl.; p. 22-25; Winter 74; DE
St. Anthony Falls Rehabilitation; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Housing, Restaurants and Shops; Benjamin Thompson; elev.; p. 44-45; Summer 75; DE
See URBAN DESIGN also

WEATHERPROOFING
Sealants, Use, Glossary, Survey of, Comparison; ill.; p. 74-81; Dec 75; PA
Sealants, Part 2; by John P. Cook; p. 77; Feb 75; PA

WEST INDIES
Jamaica; Residence; Martin Price; m. pl.; p. 39; May 75; AR

WIND STUDIES
Solar and Wind Energy Hardware; Survey; ph. ill. det. dia.; p. 60-67; May 75; PA
Wind Disasters, Effects; by F. L. Quarontelli and R. Dynes; ph.; p. 178-179; Apr 75; LA

WINDOW
Energy Conservation in Office Buildings; Michigan, Detroit, Near; Gunnar Birkerts; pl. ill. iso. sec. det.; p. 58-63; Sept 75; PA
High Rise Window Wall; ill. det.; p. 27; mid-Oct 75; AR
New Products; ph.; p. 75; mid-Oct 75; AR
New Products; ph.; p. 88; Jan 75; HH

WISCONSIN
Bayside; Residence; Interior; Richard Himmel; ph.; p. 112R-113R; June 75; AR
Bayside; Residence; Schneider & Schweitzer; ph.; p. 112R-113R; Apr 75; INT
Burlington; Residence; Remodeled Barn; Stanley Tigerman; ph. iso. pl.; p. 74-75; Oct 75; HH
WISCONSIN (Cont’d)

Madison: Bank; Glass Exterior; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. det.; p. 104-109; Sept 75; INT

Madison; Restoring the Midwestern Landscape; Two Landscape Projects, Walden Park and Office Building Site; Jodi Geizer; by Darrell G. Morrison; ph. pl.; p. 398-403; Oct 75; LA

Milwaukee; Residence; Interior, Floor Patterns; John H. Syvertsen; ph.; p. 116R-119R; Apr 75; INT

Milwaukee; Residence; Interior; Ernest Lo None; ph.; p. 110R-119R; Apr 75; INT

Milwaukee; Residence; Interior; Ernest Lo None; ph.; p. 101R-110R; Apr 75; INT

Solon Spring; Vacation House; Parker Klein; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Sept 75; HH

WOOD

Wood in Architecture, Logging, Wood Products, Wood Detailing; ill. det. ph.; p. 55-62; Oct 75; PA

See STRUCTURAL/WOOD also

WORKING DRAWINGS

See OFFICE PRACTICE

X

Y

Z

ZONING (Cont’d)

Court Decision On Land Use, Co-ops, Legal Fees; p. 12; Aug 75; HH

Court Denies Challenge to Zoning Ordinance; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 86; Nov 75; PA

Developers Win On Growth Zoning Decision; p. 28; Dec 75; HH

Discriminatory Land Use Regulations, Part 1; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 74; Aug 75; PA

Downgrade Rezoning Suit; p. 28; Jan 75; HH

Fighting Land Donation Ordinances; p. 28; Jan 75; HH

Growth Ban Win in Appeals Court; Petaluma, California; p. 46; Oct 75; HH

May Not Use Zoning to Exclude; New Jersey; p. 32; May 75; HH

New Zoning Proposal Preserves Neighborhood, Allows Development; New York, New York; Critique; Warren W. Gran; ph. pl. sec.; p. 68-69; Jan 75; PA

State Court Outlaws Exclusionary Zoning; New Jersey; p. 8, 13; June 75; AIAJ

The State of Land-Use Controls, Survey; California, Petaluma; Petaluma Revisited; by Anthony Wolff; ph. biblio.; p. 20-29; Fall 75; DE

Transit Zoning Provides Underground Stations; New York, New York; ill. sec.; p. 40-41; Winter 74; DE

Two California Zoning Cases Decided Against Builders; p. 20; Feb 75; HH

Waterfront Redevelopment; New York, New York; Landfill and Zoning Problems and Solutions in Four Projects, Special Zoning Districts; ph. pl. m. ill. sec.; p. 48-57; June 75; PA

Zoning for Sex Industry; ph.; p. 26; Dec 75; PA

Zoning Problems for Residential; pl.; p. 84-86; May 75; HH
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SUMMARY OF HEADINGS

ACCESSORIES
ACOUSTICS
AIR CONDITIONING
AIR SUPPORTED STRUCTURE
See STRUCTURAL/AIR STRUCTURE
AIRPORT
ALABAMA
ALASKA
ANDORRA
APARTMENT BUILDING
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, MULTIPLE
BUILDING GROUP
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
ARCHITECTURAL CRITICISM
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING
ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION
ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY
ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH
ARCHITECTURE
ARIZONA
ARKANSAS
ART
ART CENTER
AUDIO
AUDITORIUM
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRIA
BANK
BAR
BARRIER-FREE DESIGN
BATHROOM
BEAUTY SALON
See STORE
BEDROOM
BEHAVIORAL STUDIES
BICYCLE PATH
See TRANSPORTATION
BOTANICAL GARDENS
BRIDGE
BUILDING MANAGEMENT
See CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT, OFFICE PRACTICE
BUILDING COSTS
See COST ANALYSIS
BUILDING PRODUCT
See Individual Subject Heading
CAFETERIA
See RESTAURANT
CALIFORNIA
CANADA
CARPET
CEILING
CHILD CARE CENTER
See SCHOOL/EARLY LEARNING CENTER
CHURCH
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING
CITY HALL
See GOVERNMENT
CIVIC CENTER
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING, URBAN DESIGN
CLINIC
CLUB
See RECREATION
COATINGS
COLLEGE
See UNIVERSITY
COLOR
COLOADO
COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING
COMMUNITY CENTER
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN
CONCERT HALL
See AUDITORIUM, CULTURAL CENTER, THEATER, UNIVERSITY
CONCRETE
See STRUCTURAL/CONCRETE
CONDOMINIUM
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, LAW, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
CONNECTICUT
CONSERVATION
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
CONTRACTS
See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE
CONVENTION CENTER
CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
See PENAL
COST ANALYSIS
CRIME
See SECURITY SYSTEM, PENAL, LAW
CULTURAL CENTER
CURTAIN WALL
See WALL
DAY CARE CENTER
See SCHOOL/EARLY LEARNING CENTER
DENMARK
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
DOORS
EARLY LEARNING CENTER
See SCHOOL/EARLY LEARNING CENTER
EARTHQUAKE
ECOLOGY
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
EDUCATION
See ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION, LANDSCAPE EDUCATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY
ELDERLY HOUSING
ELECTRICAL
ELEVATOR
EMPLOYMENT
See OFFICE PRACTICE, PERSONNEL
ENERGY
ENGLAND
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
ESTHETICS
See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
ETHIOPIA
EVALUATION METHODS
EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT
FABRIC STRUCTURE
See STRUCTURAL/AIR STRUCTURE and TENSION
FABRICS
FACTORY
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
FINANCIAL
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
See ECONOMIC ANALYSIS, OFFICE PRACTICE
FIRE PROTECTION
FIRE STATION
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING
FIREPLACE
FLOOD BARRIER
FLOORING
FLORIDA
FOLK ARCHITECTURE
See VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
FOUNDATION
See STRUCTURAL
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont’d)

- FRANCE
- FREEWAY
  - See HIGHWAY
- FURNITURE
- GARBAGE DISPOSAL
  - See SANITATION, WASTE TREATMENT
- GARDEN
  - See LANDSCAPE
- GEORGIA
- GERMANY
- GLASS
  - See WINDOW
- GOVERNMENT BUILDING
- GRAPHICS
- GUAM
- GYMNASIUM
  - See RECREATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY
- HANDICAPPED DESIGN
- HAZARDS
- HEALTH CARE
  - See CLINIC, HOSPITAL
- HEATING AND VENTILATING
- HIGHWAY
- HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
- HOLLAND
- HOSPITAL
- HOTEL
- HOUSING
  - See ELDERLY HOUSING
  - See RECREATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY
- IDAHO
- ILLINOIS
- INDIA
- INDONESIA
- INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
- INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
- INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING
- INFLATABLE STRUCTURE
  - See STRUCTURAL/AIR, STRUCTURE
- INTERIOR DESIGN
- ISRAEL
- ITALY
- KANSAS
- KENTUCKY
- KITCHEN
- LABORATORY
  - See RESEARCH LABORATORY
- LANDSCAPE EDUCATION
- LANDSCAPE
- LAW
- LEGAL
  - See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE, ZONING
- LIBRARY
- LIGHTING
- LOUISIANA
- MAINE
- MASSACHUSETTS
- MECHANICAL SYSTEM
  - See AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING AND VENTILATING
- MEGASTRUCTURE
  - See UNIVERSITY, URBAN DESIGN
- MEDIA
- MEMORIAL
- MEXICO
- MICHIGAN
- MIDDLE EAST
- MINNESOTA
- MISSISSIPPI
- MISSOURI
- MOBILE HOME
- MODULAR CONSTRUCTION
  - See INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING
- MUSEUM
- MUSEUM
- MUSIC HALL
  - See AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY
- NEBRASKA
- NETHERLANDS
- NEW HAMPSHIRE
- NEW JERSEY
- NEW MEXICO
- NEW TOWN
  - See CITY PLANNING, URBAN DESIGN
- NEW YORK
- NOISE CONTROL
  - See ACOUSTICS
- NORTH CAROLINA
- OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES
- OFFICE PRACTICE
- OKLAHOMA
- OLD AGE HOUSING
  - See ELDERLY HOUSING
- OPERA HOUSE
  - See AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY
- OREGON
- PAINT
  - See COATINGS
- PANELING
- PARK
  - See LANDSCAPE, RECREATION
- PARTITION
  - See WALL
- PENAL
- PENNSYLVANIA
- PERSONNEL
- PHOTOGRAPHY
- PLANTS
- PLASTICS
- PLAYGROUND
  - See LANDSCAPE, RECREATION, SCHOOL
- PLAZA
- PLUMBING
- POLAND
- POLICE STATION
  - See GOVERNMENT BUILDING
- PREFABRICATION
  - See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING, MOBILE HOME, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
- PRIMITIVE ARCHITECTURE
  - See VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
- PRISON
  - See PENAL
- PUBLIC RELATIONS
- PUERTO RICO
- RAPID TRANSIT
  - See TRANSPORTATION
- RECORDING STUDIO
  - See COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING
- REAL ESTATE
  - See ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
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SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont'd)

RECREATION
REDEVELOPMENT
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY PLANNING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
REGIONAL PLANNING
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING
RELIGIOUS BUILDING
REMODELING
RESEARCH LABORATORY
RESIDENCE
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
RESORT
See HOTEL, RECREATION
RESTAURANT
RESTORATION
See HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
RETIREMENT HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING
RHODE ISLAND
RIVER
ROOF
ROW HOUSE
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE
SANITATION
SAUDI ARABIA
SAVINGS AND LOAN
See BANK
SCHOOL
SCOTLAND
SCULPTURE
See ART
SEALANT
SECURITY SYSTEM
SEWAGE
See SANITATION
SHOES
SHOPPING CENTER
SHOWROOM
SIGNS
See GRAPHICS
SKI VILLAGE
SOIL
See STRUCTURAL
SOLAR
SOUTH CAROLINA
SPAIN
SPECIFICATIONS
SPORTS
See RECREATION
SPRINKLER
STADIUM
See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY
STAIRS
STEEL
See STRUCTURAL/STEEL
STORE
STREET
STRUCTURAL
SUPERGRAPHICS
See GRAPHICS
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
SYNAGOGUE
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
SYSTEMS
TEMPLE
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
THEATER
TOWNHOUSE
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE
TRANSPORTATION
TUNISIA
UNIVERSITY
URBAN DESIGN
URBAN RENEWAL
See CITY PLANNING, URBAN DESIGN
UTAH
U.S.S.R.
VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
VIRGIN ISLANDS
VIRGINIA
WALL
WALL COVERING
WAREHOUSE
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, OFFICE BUILDING
WASHINGTON
WASTE TREATMENT
WATER
WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
WEATHER PROOFING
WEST INDIES
WIND STUDIES
WINDOW
WISCONSIN
WOOD
WORKING DRAWINGS
See OFFICE PRACTICE
ZONING